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NOTE

Symbols of United Nationsdocuments are composed of capitalletters combined with
f18ures, Mentionof sucha symbolindicates a reference to a UnitedNations document.

The present report of the Preparatory Committee for ilie UnitedNations Conference
on the LeastDeveloped Countries covers meetings of the Preparatory Committee held in
1980 during the periods from 4 to 16 February (flIst session) and 9 to 17 October

.(second session). The report of the Preparatory Committee on its first session was
preViously issued in mimeographed form under the symbols TO/D/787 and A/35/45
(part I); the report on the second session was previously issued under the symbol
A/CONF.I04/pc/9.
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I. INTRODUCTION

progres
countri
donors,
possIbd
this P

1. Pursuant to Trade anu Development Board resolution 171 (~~III) of
17 September 1978, and under the terms of reference specified in Board resolution
119 (XIV), the third session of the Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed
Countries - first sessiou of the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries (see para. 3 below') - was held from
4 to 16 February 1980.

if. I
Develo
Prepar
accoun

2. In its resoluxion 122 (V) of 3 June 1979, the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (IDlCTAD) called upon the Intergovernmental Group: (a) to
review the recommendations of the Group of High-level Experts which met from 26 to
30 November 1979 in orde: to consider the Comprehensive New Programme of Action
for the Least Developed Countries~ (b) to review the studies of the requirements,
special measures and other detailed elements of an improved strategy to assist the
least developed countries~ and (c) to prepare detailed recommendations for the
operation of the Substantial Ne1-T Programme of Action fo~ the 1980s.

3. In its resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979, the General Assembly, inter
!'Lli.5l. decided as fol101-1S:

l1The General Assembly,

~ll. Decides to convene a United Nations Conference on the Least
Developed Countries in 1981;

;:2. Decides further that -he United JlTations Conference on the Least
Developed Countries should have the objective of finalizing, adopting and
supporting the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least
developed countries, outlined b resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development;

;'3. Requests the Secretary-General to designate the Secretary-General
'ofthe United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, bearing in mind the
focal role 1-1hich the Conference has played in the preparation of the
Comprehensive Ne'T Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries, as
Secretary~General of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries;

-2-

"4. Decides to designate the Intergovernmental Group on the Least
-~velopedCountriesof the United !rationS Conference on Trade and Development
to act as the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference on the
teas'tDeveloped Countries, open to the full participation of all States
membe!'s of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Deve.l.opmerrt s "

"m4~!'esolu-tion-.3412J.<4.alSR ad.QI1ted on 19 December 1979 , the Gemeral Assembly
req'!festedthe Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed' C-ountries to monitor



progress under the Immediate Action Programme (1979·~1981) for the least developed
countries contained in UHCTAD resolution 122 (V) and, in particular~ to invite
donors ~ as lo1ell as the least developed countries to the extent of their
possibilities, to provide information on the steps they Were taking to implement

this Programme.

11. In the course of the third session of the Intergovernmental Group on the Least
Developed Countries _ hereinafter referred to as the first session of the
Preparatory Committee - 10 meetings lo1ere held. The present report contains an
account of its deliberations.

-3-
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II. COMPREHENSIVE NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE
LEAST D.EVELOPED COUNTRIES

(agenda item 3)

5. In an opening statement, the Secretary-General of UNCTAD said that, although
the economic situation of most of the least developed countries had continued to
stagnate, there had been important developments which now gave hope for real
improvement. One of the most important achievements of the fifth session of UNCTAD
had been ii;s decision to launch a Comprehensive New Programme of Action for the Least
DevelopedCountr;i.es in two phases: first, an Immediate Action Programme (1979-'1981)
and. second, a Substantial New Programme of' Action for the 1980s. This had been
fol16wea,in Nov.ember.1979, by the far-reaching recommendations of the Group of High
level Experts on the Comprehensive New Programme of Action for the Least Developed
Countries (TD/BI775-TD/B/AC.17/13) and General Assembly resolution 34/203 of
19 Decemb.er 1979, in which theA,ssembly had decided to convene a ,United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries in 1981 with the broad objective of
finalizing,a\iopi;ing and supporting the SUbstantial New Programme of Action for the
1980s. In. accordance with .thatdecision, the present Intergovernmental Group on the
L.east Developed Countriesnad been designated by the General Assembly to act as the
1'reparatoryCommittee for that Conference and the Secretary-General of the United
Nations. had designated the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to be the Secretary-General
of the .. f'orthcoming .Conference •

6.1nViewiof the general concern felt by the international community at the lack
of progress in the .least .developed .countries, .it was clear .that the international
developnle:ntstra'tegyfor the third United N9.tions development decade must in~lude
$pecialand.vigqroUsefforts for the poore.st and weakest developing countries, in
addition.to thee:eneral measures .for all developing countries. . The economic
situation. and prospects of the great majority o.f the 30 countries now classified as
least de"leloped were bleak indeed. Using constant dollars at 1976 prices, the gross
domestic .produc'tof the least developed countries taken as a group had grown from
a level ot$l23;Eer capita in 1960 to only $140 in 1978, and wouJ.:d reach only $152
byl990if 'the paSt long-'term trend were to continue. A similar trend was
discernible in the per capita income of these courrtz-Les over the same period. He·
pointedQJlt.tbat,inaddition'tothewell-known development gap between the
developed. a,ndthe .developing •. countries, the least. developed. countries were rapidly
fa.llingbehind the developing countries as a .whole. This grim picture affected all
thema.jor economic sectqrs, inclUding agriculture where the lack o.f progress was
particUla.rly disquieting in view of the fact that the least developed countries were

...••.....• espec;~1-Z_hea.vilydependent. onegri~Ulture. As for manufacturing,. the small siz.e
---ot-~lil.s-sect01-had-been one. of tlle .. criteria used to define the least developed

countries •.. Inl977~manut'acturingoutput .. had amounted to onl.y$13 per· capita in the
least developed countries. as compared with $96 for all developing countries. During
thepa.lltdecaae~·.the. purChasing power of the. exports of the least developed

. countries, again in;Eer capita terms, had actually declined and this decline had
morethano:('t'settheincreaseinthe flow of conces::,iqnalassistence to the least
d~ve1.oped;cotmtriesduring-thesameperiod.'l'be Group of High-level Experts had

'-'sVre~ea't1'latthe'~J.owlevel-Qi'·imports, of' thel~ast-d~ve:Loped countries was sharPly
constricti~gthe in'-flow ofnecessa.ry resources and thus seriously inhibiting their
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development and growth. The international community could assist the least
developed countries to overcome their structural h:mdicaps through measures to
expand their exports and, in particular, through a much larger provision of
concessional assistance.

7. Recalling the main objectives of the Substantial New Programme of Action for
the 1980s, he said that action to overcome the stagnation affecting most of the
least developed count .•.'ies would unquestionably call for intens~veetforts on their
O1'1n part, which in t-urn would require special support from the international
community. In most of the least developed countries, the administrative skills
necessary to mobilize and organize development efforts on a large scale were in very
short supply, which meant that the usual ~es for the granting of international
assistance must be adjusted to the actual situation in those countries.

8. Referring to the Immediate Action Programme, he recalled that the General
ASE,embly had requested the Intergovernmental Group to monitor progress under the
Progr-amme and that, accordingly, donor countries, as well as least developed
countries to the extent of their possibilities, were invited to· inform the Group on
the steps they were taking to implement the Programme, inclUding in p'3.rticular the
steps being taken to provide immediate financial support for preparations by the
least developed countries for the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s.

9. A second major purpose of the current session was to review the findinge. and
recommendations of the Group of High-level Experts. The studies on individual least
deveLcped countries which had been made available to the Group of Experts were in
most cases no more than suggestive and preliminary, and the experts had urged that
the work done in these and other studies should be continued and intensified. In
this connexion, he referred to a num.ber of serious and important contributions
received from various organizations in the trlited Nations system and he said that the
contin.uing support of these organiza'- ions for this common effort on behalf of the
least developed countries would be essential. He added th.atthe variousspecif'ic
recommendations made by the Group of High-level Experts, in particular, their call
for expanded external resource f'Lows , might also be considered at the current
session.

10. The third purpose of the current session had to do with the preparation of
recommendations on the least developed countries for consideration·by the Trade and
Developmeut Board. in its 0'WIl contribution to the preparation of the new international
development strategy, as requested by the General Assembly. He felt that
r-ecommendatdona by the present Intergovernmental Group 'would be welcomed by" the High
level Intergovernmental Group on the Contribution of UNCTAD to the Preparation of the
New International Development Strategy and by the Board itself.

11. The fourth major purpose of the current session was to begin the preparatory
work for the United Nations Conference on the Least Deve:Loped Countries. He
suggested that the Intergovernmental Group, in its capacity as the Preparatory
Committee for the Conference, might wish to begin its work by consideri!lgthe
following five broad tasks which would need to be undertaken by the Conference:

(i) To revi~w and assess development potentialS, bottle-necks and assistance
requirements of the least developed countries, on the basis of a careful
sW'veyby the Governments of each of these countries Of. the development
possibilities -which they" might-be able to "realize-under-the SubStantial
New Programme of Action for the 1980s;

-5-



(ii) To achieve further specific agreement on providing especially liberal and
flexible modalities for assista.."Q..ce to the least developed countries that
take account of their special difficulties in preparing assistance
projects and programmes. Such modalities should take full account of
those countries' special need for support for local cost financing,
recurring costs and programme support, as 1'1ell as specific projects;
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(;.ii) To review sectoral programmes prepared by the relevant bodies of the
United Nations system to hel.p meet the mere ambitious targets now
contemplated for the least developed countries;

(iv) To consider a p't'ogramme of economic co-operation among developing
countries on behalf of the least developed countries;

(v) To agree on detailed proposals regarding institutional. arrangements for
th~ impl.eJ!lentation of the entire Programme of Action for the 1980s,
including means of ao-ordina"tion at the global. and country levels, for
review of progress and monitoring of' performance of donors and of the
least developed countries themselvefl,," and for ensuring the adequacy of
assistancef'l.ows. and o"ther support for the Programme.

12. In conclusion, he said that this first session of the Intergovernmental. Group
act:ing as the Preparatory .Committee for the Conference could be expected only to
begin the preparatory process. Other sessions would be needed in order to .discuss
and agree on the whole array of substantive and administrative preparations for the
Conference. '. He felt.,liowever, that the current .session should provide the
opportunity tor a serious dialogue among allof the parties, who were now clearly'
committedto.acOllllllon effort to overcome the structural. handicaps of the least
developed cOUlltries.

13. Opening the discu~sion on agenda item 3 (a), the Director of UNCTAD's Special
PrOgremme.tor the, Least.Developed,iLand-lockedsndJ;'slandDeveloping Countries drew
attention io. ]?8.rticular t~a document ~tit'led "Issues ~or consideration11

(TIl/B/AC.l7/l2),in Which the. issues before th~ current s~ssion were briefly
outlined•. ·~lte noted. that, at its second session, the Intergovernmental Group on the
Leas-c Devel0J;1ed Countries·had.called.for.a Substantial New Prqgramme of Action for

.:the1980s· and reques~~d.thef?ec:rei;~ry-GeneI'al .of. YNCTAD to prepare .a.document which
'W'0\lJ.d,:give 'an outlitle~or such' atlew prograJllXlle of action. Asa follow-up, .
c,onteren~e.~esoili1iionl22(Vl .•• cslledl'oraComprehensive New Programme of Action for
the'"~e.st ..Deve,+o:ped· COuntries "phase '. o~e. of. whic,h called .;for an. Immediate Action
Progra.mJD.e(l979-l98l) .~hich e~yi~~ged ~·,s~rieSO:f.•·steps 'that could ..1>e •. taken .right
away, including those that weulil involve the preparations for the Substantial New
Progr~e of Acti.onfor the ~980s~ .

14•. Hereca11eclthatQeneral.Assetnbly resol~tion 34/120 invited the donors. to
provideinf'Qrme.tionaboll,t tJ;1e;·.si;eps they were i;akingto. implement the'Imm::diate
Action:.P;1;'OS1'a.mJD.e.)tcsc¥ledf'orinConf'erepce l'eso;Lution 122 (V).. In pursuance .of
Genel'~~~~~1?-~~eso'1.11.tion3li.f120,.• the lea~t .devel.oJ,Jed countries were also called
uPon.tosub1llitintornuiti0n. .. On thesteps-theythemselves were taking to ensure the
i,lrll?!~Ille~tation9f·t~~;p";~og:rammr. . .

,+5~~~~~~.~.~r~~~~taiive()t,.ggl:l~istand~SCI'ibedi;he~()a.1S, .. objectives ~d policies
o~~~e.f!,)i;~YPl",~i()n•.. wh~~p-:had1Jakenpl~ein .his countrlf·.;in. April+97~,aimed at a

,.' - J--



drastic scci.al, and economic transformation in his country. Re pointed out that the
measures which wer~ envisaged by his Government follovring the new stage of the April
revolution included abolition of all anti-democratic and inhuman laws, arbitrary
arrests, persecution;; and searches, and sought to ensure respect for the principles
of Islam, freedom of conscience and religious beliet and the lawful possession of
property.

'0'

16. In reference to the Comprehensive New Programme ·or Action for the Least
Developed Countries, he noted that the aims of the Programme reflected the
overwhelming concern felt by the international community -at the l1roblems fac;ing
tihese countries. Despite the commitment of the. °international community to assist
these countries, however, little progress had so far been.made in implementingothe
special measures in their favour already agreed upon in several resolutions.

17. Referring to a special meeting held recently in New York with the participation
of seven least developed countries and several United Nations agencies, he noted that
the meeting had dealt with tile implementation of a number of priority projects 'which
had been identified by the programming mission of th~ United Natiqns Development'
Programme (UNDP), UNCTAD and the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific, among which the highest priority had been assigned. to transit-transport
projects. He commanded this planning approach, and also the provision of direct
consultations between the Governments concerned. and the relevant United Nations
agencies, as a useful procedure and urged that, in order to make'it more effective,
support should be given to improving local capabilities in project preparation and,
implementation. . -

18. The represen°i;ative of the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) noted that the
Secretary-General of the Organization of ;African Unity and the Executive Secretary
of ECA had been requested by a number of least developed countries in Africa to
convene a pledging conference with the aim of mobilizing resources for implementing
the Immediate Action Programme. lie suggested that the IntergQvernntental Group
might wish to discuss the modalities for approaching potential donors.

19. The representative of Belgium, referring to his 'countrY's'suppoit for the.
Immediate Action Programme, said that one quarterot Belgium's external'assistance
was devoted to the group of least developed countries, that more thl':!-n 98 per' cent o~
this assistance was in the form of grants , and that the loans °provided were ori.
concessional terms. Referring to the assistance- given to two least developed
countries where Belgium's aid programme was more concen:trated, he said that
programme financing,nowvaJ.id for five-year periods ins.tead of annually, in· support
of national development plans played an important role.

20. \vith respect to the priority areas for assistance, he saId that the
agricultural export sector and the exploitation of local energy resources received
particularly· strong support. In .orciertQ promote economic co-operation
arrangements, regional. projects were also being encouraged. -Local costs financing 
and baJ,ance..of-paymentssupport were also important features of the Belgian aid
prograIllIlle~_

21'. neferring to Belgium's 'contribution through m.ultilateral institutio~, lie' -said
that Belgium was a member of many United Na.tions agencies that channelled a. .
significant. part of their resources.• to the least developed countries and that
Belgium c.ontinued1'9:;:;upport.thispO;Licy• Belgium.wasa+$O amemb~r qf the
~o:p~an"Ec()nomicCommtmity,whosepolicyprovidedprefereni;.ial treatment toi;lle
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22. The representative of Bangladesh stated that the implementation of the
Immediate Action Programme could. not wait until the time of the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developea Countries.
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"25~Hesaid·thatJa.panhad completed all the necessary arrangements for the
implementatioh'o:r retroactive terms adjustment .with the. iildividual ~eastdeveloped

COuntries concerned and that these countries had been and would continue to be
receiving untiedgi"atlt aidequivalant to the "amortizationf.md interest repayment, in
'addition to theoroinaryaid projects and programmes. . Another decision of the
'~overnm.enh.0fJapan in augmenting i,ts assistance to the least developed countries
wa.stoincrease sub'-3tailtiallythe Japanes.e contribution to the International
Development Association (IDA) •. Japan had recently decided to contribute
$1.T6·bil!ionto the sixth replenishment of IDA which would cover a period of three
years beginning July 1980 • The increase in Japan I s contribution over the previous
re-.plerlislmient wa~tlotonlYthelargest in per:entage terms among .trhe major donor
countries>... i.e-. 2..2 times 01'122 ];ler cent increase - butaJ.so the largest among> all
c6ilittrie$participatingin IDA intei'msof an increased amount of contribution, that
4~,-~6St$l 'i>il:L:tonin' r~lationtothepreviousrepleniShment..Consequently, it
"wa.sf~egtima.tedthatthe'Japanese-contributionshare would be 1.4.1 per cent'of the
tot?J. .•. $12. bill:i:onreplenisbment '. '.

~'~~~~~1i~ebt~.=~~~!!::r~,,:ao~;:~~':~.~:O~o
''''-:':' (;~,,'" -~, .

24,. Ilepointed out that efforts on the part of his Government had been made in the
fac-eofa.verydifficultbudgetary situation in Japan. His Government had had to
bdrrow<40 pel' cent of the national expenditure budget in the fiscal year 1979 and
'the fist:al year 1980 budgetproposalt6 Parliament envisaged. only a 5 per cent
increase for over-allg6vernment expenditure. His Governmen.t would none the less
continue to inci'easeitsaidand would pay special attentiOJl to the least developed
cbuntries. .

·t.~>-..

least developed countries. He also referred to the support given to technical
assistance proJ\~cts where, in particular, non-governmental voluntary agencies played
en important role. Finally, he emphasized that the most effective approach in
seeking solutions to the problems of the least developed countries was a
compr~llensive knowledge of the specific problems of the individual least developed
countries.

23. The representative of Japan said that his country recognized that the least
developed countries continued to face serious economic difficulties. As a result,
the o.evelopment gap between the least developed countries and other developing
countries had widened. Sincethe·least developed countries could not necessarily
benefit from t.hegeneral t.rade and financial provisions for all developing countries,
Japan recognized t.he necessity of special measures to support the least developed
countries' self-help efforts in order to overcome their present difficulties. Among
the 'special measures in favour of the least developed countries, those designed to
SUPPOl:'t the development. of human resources should be given greater priority.
Japanese aid to these countries had more than doubled in 1978 in comparison with
1977. ThE' figure for disbursements in 1979 WaS not yet available, but the over-all
bilateral grant budget for the fiscal yearl979 had increased by 42.3 per cent over
the previous year, and, a substantial portion of the grant had gone to the least
developed coUntries. For the fiscal year 1980, the proposed government budget for
grant aid envisaged an increase of 21 per cent over the fiscal Jear 1979.



reduc~, in principle, import tax to zero on the products imported from least
developed countries. In the case of products on which the Government imposed a
ceiling, the ceiling for the products from the least developed countries would, in
principle, be waived. These measures would be implemented on 1 April 1980, after
completion of the necessary int6J:.~nal arrangements.

27. The representative of the Netherlands said that he fully agreed that the
critical situation 1.n the least developed countries called for urgent and
substantial measures and it was with this in mind that the Netherlands Government
paid special attention to these countries within the framework of its bilateral aid
programme. Moreover, the Netherlands transferred substantial resources to
multilateral organizations that had established special programmes for the least
developed co~tries.

28. Refer;ring to the size of the Netherlands' aid programme, he said that in 1978
bilateral commitments to the least developed countries amounted to 31.6 per cent of
the total bilateral official development assistance, and disbursements to
26.2 per cent of bilateral official development assistance. These figures
corresponded to 0.31 per cent of gross national product and to 0.16 per cent of gross
national product respectively. With respect to the priority areas for assistance,
the Netherlands Government gave special attention to technical assistance ,
programmes, basic human needs projects, improvement of physical infrastructure in
the agricultural sector, and the development of agro-based industries. Moreover,
the Netherlands continued to provide generously for the lr~a1 costs of projects.

29. With regard to debt relief measures, he said that his Government had made a
major effort in this area. Debt relief in 1978 had amounted, to 333 million guilders
and almost all the least developed target countries had' benefited from this measure.
He also stated that the Government of the Netherlands had decided that the least
developed countries would in principle receive official development assistance only
in the form of grants.

30. In conclusion, he said that these policies would be pursued in the 1980s, while
more emphasis would be placed on import support and programme aid where the
necessary absorptive capacity existed, and on further improvement of development
co-operation with ~he countries concerned.

31. The spokesman for the European Economic Community (EEC) stated that the
Community was in its own right a major donor to the least developed countries and
welcomed the decision taken at UNCTAD's fifth session to establish a Substantial New
Programme of Action for the 1980s. In 1978, its total aid disbursements came to
about $80 million , approximately 30 per cent of which had gone to the least
developed countries. The Second ACP-EECConvention of Lome 1/ recently concluded
with 51 countries constituting the group of African, Caribbean and Pacific States
(the ACPStates) now extended to 35 of the poorest countries of the world, 21 of
which figured in the United Nations list of the 31 least developed countries. The
over-a:J.l .financial aid had been increased from around $3 billion under the first
Lome Convention (A/AC.17617) to roughly $4.5 billion under the second. The least
developed •countries of the ACP States, which constituted only 40-45 per cent of the
total population of th~ ,ACP States, would continue to rec~ive about two thirds of

'Y See The Courier ACP-EEC, No. 58, special issue, November 1979.
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total programmable aid. These flo~s were provided to the least developed countries
of the ACP states on extremely favourable terms: 92 per cent (63 per cent for all
ACP states) were in grant form; 8 per cent were in the form of soft loans at
0.75 per cent interest; there was full coverage of local costs. The least
developed countries of the ACP ~ates were also receiving 64 per cent of the
capital made available via the European Investment Bank.

32. Emphasis was placed on agricultural development and the development of
agro- and commodity-based industries. At the same time ~ the least developed
countries ot the ACPStates were among the major beneficiaries of the micro-projects
designed to meet essential. small-scale social and rural needs.

33. Under the STABEX scheme for stabilizing commodity export earnings, from which
two ,thirds of the least developed countries of the ACP States had so far benefited,
thresholc1s'of only 2 per cent ensured that even minor dilsturbances in export

'earnings cOtlld be compensated. The least developed countries of the ACP States
enjoyedprei'erential. treatment ,under the new SYSMIN scheme designed to help
affected cbuntries cope with a decline in their capacity' to export mining productsre. substan-tial shortfall in production or export capacity I' normally defined as
15 per cent, ·'1as fixed. at 10 per cent for the least developed countries of the ACP
States). The second Lame Convention placed renewed emphasis on the absorptive
capacity 9f least developed~ountrie~andon regional industrial. co-operation.

34. The' COIIl!llunityhad increased its aid to countries which did not belong to the
ACP·States from $25 million, in 1976 to $140 million this year. This aid was used
prilll.arily for rural and associated social. development and five of the la least
<te.veloped countries which did not belong to the ACP States had so far benefited,
Cdnmunftyfoodaidwa,sdistributed on the basis of poverty" balance-of-payments
need 'and ,food..imporl requirements, with the result that about 80 per cent went to
thepocirercountriesand about 60 per cent to the least developed countries. Of
the ,aidwhic~'EEC had, contributed through the Special Action Programme agreed at the
,;Con~erence·on+nt~rn~tional.EconomicCo-operation, 70 per, cent had gone to least
developed .' countries. .... In the •cC?-:-financings undertaken. ~dth European non-governmental
ol~ganiz~ti.ons,EEC sou~hta.tall times to help the poorest and least developed
coWltx'ies ~ Finally, in thecommerci8.l field ,EEC ~Tas examining ways to help the
least develolled countries to profit more from the very open-market acces s accorded
to·themuna.erthegener,a.liZ~dsystemoi' preferences aS1rell as under ,,!,he Lome
ConY~I!ti()n. ·,.Betterinte~a.tion oi'tra9-eprOinotion measures into over-all aid
progr'aumdng 1~ould be h~lpfuL
~': ·,'i<",;.: " <', :,": :': .. ,''- ',"', .::,.,:', >

35. Thetiepresentative .OftqeFeaeral Republic ot: Germany stated that his
Government •h.adrepeatedlyetnphasized .the ,importance of co-operation "with the least
deve'J.'Qpeci. c?Ulitrie{1E1Ild ,'had fullysupporleda.liresolutions in this respect which
the 'united <Nations &id, .mrCTAD· had adopted up to nov,.' A Cabinet decision stated
tha.t,,:tihe fight against ,a'i)solutepovertywas the prime task .of the development
policy of the Federal. Republic. of G~rmany,butthis.Pl'esupposedtha.tthe developing
cOWltri~sthemselves.gave 'priority to that fight.. HilO, Government had continually
inc;~ts'ed its assistance,o,for the poorest countries 'of the 'world. T'ne v~lume ee

1:':: -f ,,J,-'. :"-'lo- ,'. ..: ": ",' ,.-,,':," '''''. ,,' ,• .'~, '.-..z-" " " ," " .': '", "', ',' -"'" ,."":' " ." ,'. ",'., ,,:' ,,',~ ". ".' __; ',-
gO~~I-mnent conmiitrilents underfinancialan:d technicalco.~ope!'ati,onhad,risen 'from
DM·3t6~iIl1.on~Il19T2to D1LT30 million in 1971, .DM 855' million in 1978 and about
D14'lbillicIlm 1979: , pisbursementsto least developed countries had risen from
DM 2l?II1illfon in.1972tpDM 52T,millionin 1977 a,ndtoD!,t 679 million in 1978, and
the shareot tne·i~ast developeq. countries in the over;";allbilateral official '
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development assistance b3d doubled between 1912 and 1978, r~s~g from 11 to about
22 per cent. Priority had been given to the development of economic and social
infrastructure and agriculture, as "Tell as to education and training.

36. Aid to the least developed countries. ,,,hich from 1972 to 1977 had taken the
form of loans at 0.75 per cent interest and a maturity of 50 years, including a
period of grace of 10 years, had been provided on a grant basis since 1978. In
that year, an amount of DIYI 610 million had been committed in the form of grants to
11 least developed countries and the Office de mise en valeur du fleuve Gambia. In
1979, an amount of DM 760 million had been committed, again in the form of grants,
to 15 least developed countries, the Office de mise en valeur du fleuve Gambia and
the Office de mise en valeur du fleuve Senegal. Among the members of each of these
regional organizations, there was one least developed country at least. Moreover,
his Government, acting on resolution 165 (S--IX), of the Trade and Development Board,
had decided to waive for the least developed countries, upon request and after an
examination of each particular case, interest and amortization payments on financial
co-operation loans committed in earlier years. By the end of 1979, his Government
had concluded agreements with 17 countries on the conversion into grants of loans
totalling DM 3 billion and interest due estimated at DM 470 million. The share of
local cost financing in total financial assistance had risen from 5 per cent in 1974
to 12 per cent in 1978. In case a recipient country was not in a position to bear
recurrent cost, the Federal Republic of Germany was prepared to assume recurrent cost
partly or fully during a t~ansitional period, particularly in the case of projects
which directly met the basic needs of the poor strata of the population in the least
developed countries. He added that it might be deemed suitable to go further, both
in terms of amount and duration, in the financing of recurrent costs, including
personnel costs, than was being done for development projects in more advanced
countries.

37. He said that financial co-operation funds commttted to least developed
countries generally took longer to reach the disbursement stage than in the case of
other countries. The Federal Republic of Germany had maue considerable efforts to
Improve the planning and organizational capacity, and hence the absorptive capacity,
of the least developed countries in particular. By the end of 1979, measures to
this end had included the provision of DM 41 million for 14 study and expert funds
benefiting 12 least developed countries. The purpose of these funds was to enable
the financing of project studies (feasibility studies, etc.) and the employment of
short-term experts for the purpose of project preparation at any time.

38. The representative of the United States of America said that the United States
aid programme was responding to the thrust of Conference resolution 122 (V). vlliile
the least developed countries constituted roughly 11 per cent of the total population
of developing countries, they had received 19.3 per cent of United States official
development assistance in 1978, a proportion only slightly below the average fixed by
the Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic Co'-operation
and Development (OECD) of 22.9 per cent. The official development assistance
provided to least developed countries by the United States had.a grant element of
92.1 per cent, which exceeded the standard of the Development Assistance Committee
for least developed countries of 90 per cent.

39. In the bilateral sectoral account-s and the Sahel Development Programme of the
United States, 21 least developed countries had received 29 per cent of all funds in
1979, a percentage. which waS expect.ed, to :dse to 33 per cent in 1980. Inthe
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:framework of its special disaster assistance programme, the United States had
extended help to 12 least developed countries.

40. The united States had participated actively in the elaboration of the new
guidelines for the Development Assistance Committee on improved aid implementation
adopted in November 1979, and on local and recurrent cost financing adopted in
l&Iy 1979. Although not expressly designed to benefit the least developed countries,
these guidelines responded directly to provisions of the Immediate Action Programme
contained in Conference resol.ution 122 (V).

41. He said that the programme called Concerted Action for Development in Africa
was a nev instrument for Qo-ordination and collaboration in Africa developed by the
United States and five other donor GovernlIients in close consultation with
GOvernments of least devel.oped countries. It should be of particular value to least
developed countries in Africa in their endeavour- to bring multidonor resources and
regional approaches to bear upon their development efforts •

42. The representative of the United Republic of Tanzania expressed his
delegation's .appreciation to the UNCTAD secretariat for seconding to his country a
consultant who, with the assistance of' officials of the Government, had l'i.'epared a
studydeJl10nstrating how a strongly expanded programme of assistance might alter
fundamentally Tanzania's development prospects. y
43. He said that Tanzania's most pressing need for assistance in the context of the
Immediate Action Programme fell. into two main categories: foreign exchange for
'balance-ot-payments support, and foreign exchange to finance development projects
contained in the Th:i.rd Five Year Development Plan (1976/77-1.980/81). ~ Tanzanial's
serious balance-of-payments position was essentially due to a decline in export
earnings coup1.ed with a rise in the cost of key imports for development. For
instance, in 1979 Tanzania's total import bill for oil was expected to absorb some
40 percent of· its export earnings.

44~ He stressed that Tanzania1s import control system ensured that the imports
allowed in·were essential to the.· de-"elopment .. and social needs of the people. A
further squeeze on imports was neither advisable nor practic,al. The declining
re-ticr of .real imports to gross do~estic product was already having a negati.ve impact
on the growth Of the most vital. sectors of the ' economy, notably manUfacturing,
transport and communications, and construction.

45. The actual 'loans and grants anticipated by Tanzania during the first three
years of the five"'yearplanwere estimated at $900 million. However, the cumula.tive
3.n-t~ow came only to $660 million.. As a reSult, a number of projects had been
delayed., including some in the vital agricu1.tural sector which had been plannp.d to
attain the countI'y'lsgoal~o;t'se1.f"'sufficiencyin food and to realize a surplus for

, eXport" Describing·, the measures Tanzania was taking to impro'l1'e planning· capability
and to, expand pr6ductionand exports, he said· that the Board of', Erlernal Trade,

'rec:entlysetupwith assistancet'I'om the International Trade CentreUNCTAD/GATT,
ShoUld help .: to exp1.oit the· country' sexport potential.

21Forasulmnary,seeTD/B/AC.17/15/Add.l, pp. 28-37~

. UFor.the~E!levant figure,s,setLibid .. , ,p .. 33,.. table 4~'
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46. In conclusion, he said that the task of national reconstruction rested fully
with the Tanzanians. Tanzania believed that it had done everything that could be
expected of it. It had learnt that there iotas a limit to how far this effort could
go in the case of a least developed country. It iotaS therefore his hope that this
debate would result in expanded, immediate and substant:Lal assistance to these
countries.

47. The representative of Sweden stated that Sweden's total official development
assistance budget had now reached 1 per cent of the gross domestic product and should
be slightly higher in 1981. Se'll'en least developed countries were am.ong Sweden's
programme countries. Total assistance to them had increased by 10 per cent during
the period of the Immediate Action Programme (1979-1981) and now am.ounted to
$165 million-. Efforts were being made to render the terms and conditions more
flexible and more attention was being given to financing recurrent and local costs.
Efforts were also being made to support planIiing; in particular, special accounts
existed to meet the cost of short-term consultants to help in planning and project
preparation. Finally, Sweden had already converted its loans to grants.

48. The representative of Switzerland said that his authorities had welcomed the
Immediate Action Programme contained in Conference resolution 122 (V). He felt that
it was still a little premature to talk of major progress in the implementation of
the Programme, because only a few months had passed since the adoption of the
resolution and it was difficult to effect major increases or reallO\'3.tion of
financial resources in the course of the financial year. Nevertheless, the least
developed countries occupied a special position in the development co-operation of
his country. In 1978, 45 per cent of the bilateral official development assistance
i'Tas channelled. to the least developed countries. Moreover, Switzerland was
determined to double its commitments in the fram.ework of the Club du Sahel in the
near future. Recently, the Swiss Government had announced measures aimed at
sUbstantially increasing the volume of official assistance, which was still
relatively modest, in the period 1979-1983. The 45 per cent share reserved for the
least developed countries should in principle remain unchanged.

49. The representative of· Denmark viewed with great concern the increasing
inequality over the last two decades. Not only had per capita income grown faster
in industrialized countries than in developing countries, but, within the group of
developing countries, middle~income countries had had a greater increase in wealth
than low-income countries, and even within the most disadvantaged group - the least
developed countries - the poorest seemed to have fared worst.

50. Denmark was one of the four industrialized countries which had reached the
0.7 per cent official development assistance target. Ninety-nine per cent of its
bilateral aid programme went to countries with a per capita income of less than
$550. In. 1978, 69 per cent had gone to countries with a per capita income of less
than $250 and 33 per c.ent to the least developed countries. It. would.,thus have no
difficulty in complying with a special target of 0.15 or 0.2 per cent of the gross
natiofialproductfor officialdev-elopment assistance to the least developed
countries, although he feltsomehesita;tion about the. justification for such a
target.

51: TbeDanish a:idprogrammeempllas~zedreachingthe poor.est rural cottJInunities and
was (;lspecially directed to integrated rural dev-elopment and prev-en:tive. health
measures. Danish experience had also shown that, especially in the least developed
countries,· it was necessary- to·finance recurrentan.dotherlocal costs. To
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ta.ailitate integra.ting aid into development planningJ rolling five-year indicative
plans tor Dan1sh aid bad .been establi$hed w:i:th its four main recipient countries.
Danish add to the least developed cO\lIltries consisted of grants or loans with a
gI'&nt element $f 90 per cent J and the outstanding official development assistance
debt ot lecu:r&deVf;lope:-d countries had been cancelled 'upon the request of the
countries ecncerned, Approximately 50 per cent of Danish Official development
assistance Was channelled through' multilateral aid agencies. Within these
agencies Denmark advocated extending the 1?ulk of the funds to the 10'lor-income
eountries 0 Demnark hoped tl1at a spirit of international social. solidarity would
prevail in the negotiations on this sUb.1ect in UNDP J especially among
nOfi-qeveloping-recipients o' .

52. FinallYJ in the interezts 01' developing absorptive capacityJ he welcomed
the euggestion in the report 01' the Group 01' High-level Experts that UNDP should
send. --QUit multidisciplinary missions to assist the least developed countries
in identifying the important and long-run areas for -development under -the
SUbstantial New Progranlllle of Action 0

$3. Therepres~ntativeof Norway stated that Conference resolution 122 (V) was
in line with the aeneral POlicy orientation ot Norwegian development assistance.
The Norwegian Government -hadtra.ditionaJ.ly 1'ocusedits development aiel on least
developedl;md.other 1.ow-income developing countries. Since1978~ its budget for
otf~cial development assistance had been calculated on the basis 01' 1. per cent
of its grossna,tional product J all in the fOrJI[ of grants and untied aid. Counting
bGth."bi18it@aJ. and lIl,UltUatera1. aidJ in 1.978.Norway had provided 0032 per cent of
itsgrosenationaJ. Pt'odtlc~ inofficial development assistance to the least
aeve:l.oped· countries. . '.

54. liIesaia thatthe,;princiPaI 'a.im. 0'£ the I:inmediate Action ProgrSJllIJle could-be
a.ch1evedonly.itthe~(4were aneq<.lita.ble effort sharing by donors. Re fe1.tthat
th()se donor countrief I .that were lagging behind should make greater e:f'forts,
.especiarq thOse wit'a strong economies and the socialist countries of Eastern
ll"lU'ope•

.' S>""N"orwaynacVttdVOcated, within- mIDP that a grea.ter share of progra.mm.eresources
cahOlAdgeto:thelov-income.countriesandhad consequently earmarked parto! its

·con;tll~·:i:1:lUtion toUNDP tor assistance to the leastde1telopedcountries. FtU"thermore J
Nons, ·wasa~ma:i.ncontribu,tor to the United Na·tion~ Capital DeVe1Qpment Fund
'whioh. provided investntent loans on grant. terttlSt.o th.e -least-•• develOpedcountri.es •
As' to financing through the o~g-c:onizationswithinthe United Nations system.J Norway
.•-s in, :r~.our cof a.dopti"ng a. system ofniUltiyear commitments.

.5~,.....·'l'heNO~gian<lovermnen.thadtra(iitionaJ:ly favoured _financing 1.oca1-. and
reourrent"cO$ts,a..sa,l1e1.p.toreduce"pipelineprob1.ems". Moreovers _NONay had
eQntributedsuQstantiallY to the t'egionaJ. banks..andfunds in A1'ricas.nd ,Asia.

i\

51. _.In 1torwesianc billt.terAlassistance, •relative emphasis •was given to rural
.de'V'~lo~n"tlUcJ.uQ.ing;ntegratedruraJ..development projects J. sodal-.programmes
ancldevefopll1en.t.ofiPUQlicutilities~ __ A number of produetso:f great interest to
the least developed countries.wereincorporated in the Integrated Progra1llllefor
901l!lU01iiti.&$"r~hf)·:t'1i!.1.impletl1en'tationof 'this -Programme_ .inc:luding-the
,~te;91i~lm.ient-o:fEl:ComtttonFun~,Woula.benefit.the_ ¥as:ti~developed ~ountries,._ and

.'~cl1ad: i'rom .'ihe ve~ beginning ,suppot'i:ed -. the.basie ~ideas -.benindthe py.ograpune.~
TbeSecond.Acco'tmt.o;f'the- GODImo!1,. Fund, .towhioh Nortayhad pJ.edged $22 -: million J 
sh~das far as:PQssible benetit.lov-ihc:ome countries &
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58. Given the importance of trade promotion, Norway had contributed 'SUbstantially
to the International Trade Centre UNCTAD!GATT, which was giving increasing
attention to the least developed countries. Furthermore. Norway had established
a. special bureau - the NORIMPOD - for promotion of imports'from'developing
countries, with particular regar'd to the least developed among them. In addition,
under its scheme of generalized system of preferences Norway had removed import
tax on all products from least developed countries. '

59. The r~presentative of Haiti said that, with the help of the UNCTAD
secretariat, his country had been able to demonstrate its greatly i~1.creased

absorptive capacity (TD!B!AC .17/15, pp. 23-25). He drew attention to the
!"eport of the 5th meeting of the joint Commission for the Est~blishment?f
Foreign Oo-opez-atdon Programmes in Haiti, which set forth the pr~sent economic
and social' situation in his country (TD/B!AC.17!2l). Since the projections
for financial requirements fel:). short of the objectives of UNCTAD'si fifth
session, his ,Government was finalizing a complementary plan for $50 million.
His country hoped that a decision on the means forprovi~ng this assistance
wi th ,the least 'delay could be taken' at the curren~ session.

60. The representative of Upper Volta stressed the particular, problems of the
least developed countries situated in the Sahel and reiterated the 'Urgent need'
to deliyer the least developed countries from thei~ dire fate.' which stemmed
from an unjust international economic order.

61. The representative' of Canada expzes sed the view that 'theproblem.s oith~
least developed countries could best be solve~ by steadY and concerted long-term
action rather than through "crash programmes". He said thatCana.cia.already' met
the general aim.s of Conference resolution 122 (V). Over the past three years,
the, share of bilateral disbursements by Canada to the 'least, developed countries
had risen 'from approximately 20 ,per cent' in 1976 :to a current level of 33 per cent
(for 1978 the figure was in excess of $200 million in disbursements :and
$300 million in commitments). It was anti cipated that the same levels woUld
continue in 1980. Canadian assistance to the'least deVeloped coUntries was
alreadylargelydirected'to the priority areas identified in the resolution:
basic human needs, agr:tcuitural development, infrastructUre, self-reliance and
hum~ resources.

62. Canada paid spec:tal attention to local cost ,fina.ncingand" withincerta.in
defined circumstances, individual projects'couldbeup t-olOO per cent -qntied.
Canada had contributed very sUbstantial aniounts to the concessional.'funds of
regional 'bailks and the World Bahk. ~ These resources, were extensively committed
to tbe least a,evelop~d countries. Canada's activities' through Canadian
non-governmentalorganiza.tions, as well as the, International Development
Research Centre, prodded 'a further signi·ficantcontributionto the least
deve~()ped countries.

63. Canada fully recognized the need for the most concessional term.spossible
for, thelea.st developed countries •• ' In 1977, Canada.hadconverteCl to 'gr.antsa.ll
outstanding ,loans' '(approximately $250' million) to a, number, Of, the. lea.st .deveJ.oped
countries. Canada had instituted 'a policy of providing grant aiClonly :ear luhe ,
leastdeveloJ?ect countries. ,'He' ai,sostressed the importance of'the'actiont$en·
by the least <leYelopea. countries' 'themselves, especia1;1y' in: development 'planning
andproj~ct preparation." " '
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64. !!'he representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
pointed out that~ in the context of a review of government e:xpenditure ertending
tar beyond the a.id prOsz:'atmne:-his country had been obliged to reserve its position
on 'both, thevol:ume and distribution of aid while nevertheless joining in the
consensus on., Conference resolution 122 (V). Despite' this reservation, the
United Kingdom Gov'ernment remained committe~, to the development of the least
developed countries .In fact, a modest i.ncI'~ase in real terms in United Kingdom
aid _a likely '£Ot!' 1979/80 compared to 1978179, with a continuing emphasis on
the poorest countries. ,The United Kingdom's net bilateral aid to the least
developed cOurltl'ies had risen from £54 million (0.04 per cent of gross national
product) in 1976 to £100 million in 1978 (0.06 per cent ofgroBs national
product) •. Net, bilate;:-al aid to the poorest countries in 1978 totalled
£288 million. or 0.18 percent of gross national product.

65. Since,1979, the United KinSdomGovernment ha,d entered into a number of
long-term'1il.greements wi:tl1, individual least developed countries. He gave
examplesot' the variety ,of patterns of Un!ted Kingdom aid to least developed
countries, an increasing proportion, of which had been, and would be, channelled
througb multilateral donor institutions.. He said that his country was
progressively adjusting aid terms retrospectively and that new official development
assistance to1.east devel<:>ped and a number of other low-income countries had for
soaetill1e been on a grant basis.. On a country-by-countl'Y basis, the United
KinS,dOltt had progressively increased th·.!proportion of aid which could be devoted
to local· costs, and in recent years an increasing proportion of aid funds had
'been d1.abursed e.s·Programme grants.

66. The representative-of ~eland endorsed tlle statement by the spokesman for
the European ECOIlOmiC Canmunity and ga:v:e a brief description of Ireland's
bllater~·prog:t'aJl1llles•of' economic assistance to the least ,developed countries.
He,.aid •. thtltthe thinking'1)ehindthe .Substantial New Programme of Action had in
tact guided his Gove~~n1>-'s policy in!ts bilateral assistance programmes, which
had expanded substantiallY' in recent years. In 1979, for e:xample, there had
been anincr~aseof66percent over the previous year's figure.

67 •. Irelend'sassistancehad cOncentrated on f'our priority countries : Lesotho,
SUdan.. united Republic ofTan~ia. and Zambia. To ensure the effectiveness of
the aid pr08r8lllJlles,developnent co-operation offices had been opened -or were in
thepr=essof being opened in,Lesotho,Unit~dRepublic of Tanzania and Zambia.
Increasedef'ficiency oftheaidproarammes was achieved through . co-financing
partnership ,with "foluntary agencj.es, Vlhich now stood at g5per cent of the total
bila.teralprogramme.Lesotho, Which facedespecialJ.Y serious problems, had
been receiving a. large share of ,Irish assistance.

68•. Ireland's aim was to co-operate as closelY as possible in projects urgently
nee,ded by the ,least developed .countries. He felt that special efforts should b~

made bY' the internationalcOIll1llUIlity in assisting the least developed countries in
, .eting their-, most urgent needs •• '

69t,·Therepresente.tive ,otF,inlandettLphasized the i1Jl1lortance of the results of
'UlC!f;AB'B.f'i'£th session and, in .particular ,Conrerene:eresolution 122 (v) which
'h&4"··beebins:trumenta1. in the e'£forts. o.f ,the international comm.unity to improve
~he~i~cipa.tionot,~least.deYeloped .countries in the' international
'4eYe16~tprocess.,He considered "that there was a need. to make a re~Hstic

itJee.smen.tot" the resources available within the United Nations system, in line
"w,:'tbitht!' ~solution. . -
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,d 70. Finland channelled approximately half of its bilateral development assistance
to the least developed countries, a share that was exceptionally high among donor
countries. This share remained at the same level in the Government's budget for
1980. Finland had moved to an all-grant basis in its development co-operation
with the least developed countries and countries in a similar economic situation.
Finland has converted into granbs all outstanding official development assistence
credits and credit commitments previously extended to these countries.
Consequently, Finland I s official development assistance now consisted essentially
of grants - 97 per cent in 1978 - and the financial terms were therefore among
the softest granted by DECD donor countries. Almost 60 per cent of net
disbursements of official development assistance for 1978 had been in the form
of multilateral contributions with major emphasis on the International Development
Association, UNDP and the special funds of the regional development banks. In
1979, Finland had joined the contributors to the United Nations Capital Development
Fund. The bulk of Finland's bilateral grants was allotted for technical
co-operation programmes in industry, infrastructuxe and agriculture.

71. As from 1 January 1980, Finland had put into effect new provisions in its
generalized system of preferences scheme, covering coffee as well as some
additional industrial and agricultural products from the least developed countries.

72. Finland, together with the other Nordic countries, provided financial
sponsorship for commercial policy courses on the implications of the multilateral
trade negotiations for the least deve.loped countries.

73. In view of the vital importance of the energy problem, J!'inland had undertaken
to finance a comprehensive study on the prospects and potential of peat as an
energy source, which was of practical use for the developing ,countries since a
number of them had large unused peat resources. .

74. The representati.ve of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics said that he
was not able to make an exhaustive assessment of the documents submitted to the
meeting because of their late distribution. The report of the Group of High-level
Experts on the Comprehensive New Programme of Action, in particular, had not yet
been issued in Russian.

75. He recalled that the Soviet Union had frequently expressed in UNCTAD, as well
as in other United Nations forums, its position in respect of the special problems
of the least developed countries. His country shared the concern expressed 'by the
representatives of a number of least developed countries at the insignificant
results in the implementation of the recommendations in Conference resolution
122 (V) aimed at a real improvement in the situation of these countries.
Understanding the difficult situation of the least developed countries and the
necessity of creating more favourable conditions for them than for other
developing countries, the USSR had substantially expanded its trade and economic
co-operation with the least developed countries. The USSR's economic assistance
was directed towards the formation of productive sectors, eccnomfc infrastructure"
housing, health and education. Increasing emphasis W/3.S placed on assistance
in the solution of the most vital problems of rural populations in these countries.

76. In 1979, the USSR had assisted in the exploration of new deposits of oil, gas
and other sources. o( energy in the:l.east developed countries and hadcoIltinued
constructing enterprises ,for pro~essi.ng mineral and agricultural commodi"t;ies. . The
USSR was expanding assistance in prolllotingprogrammes for the ,solution of the food
problem by developing and irrigating new lands Under cultivation, the development
of livestock breeding, diversification of agricultural crops, etc.
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77. The USSR's assistance was also expanding in education and training and the
USSR waS co-operating and was prepared to extend co-operation in economic pf.anrring
in the least developed countries.

-'i'&.- He ~ressed--'the impor tance-attached by the USSR to the development of' trade
and, in particular, the assistance granted f'or the diversif'ication of' exports
:from the least developed countries. The extensive use of' trade agreements had
created a solid basis f'or a further development of' trade, the volume of' which had
increased in 1979 with a number of' the least developed countries. A number of'
new agreements had· been concluded with those countries which ,.ere willing to
establish and develop their trade and economic co-operation with the USSR.

79. The representative of' Australia recogni~ed that there was a need f'or greatly
increased f'lows of' resources to the least developed countries. He stated that
the level of' Australia's bilateral assistance to the least developed countries
no'W amounted to around $US 40 million, or- t~Tice that of' 1977. The proportion of'
bilateral aid to. the least developed countries had been steadily increasing.
Recalling his country's res;ponsibilities towards its neighbours in the region,
he said that Australia expected nevertheless that, as its aid programme increased
and as the external resource needs of' some of' its major regional recipients were
met by Australia and other donors, there would be greater scope f'or f'urther
increases to the least developed countries.

Do. He stressed his .:ountry's particular concern about the quality of' co-operation
.efforts. Australia had always provided aid in grant form to the least developed
countries•. It was also willing to meet, in the case of these countries, a
significant proportion of'local costs associated with projects and had untied aid
in fa.vour of local producers. With regard to the specif'ic elements of' the
Immediate Action Programme, Australia was placing increasing emphasis on
activities designed to provide f'or social needs ,in particular in support of'
prittlaryhea1.th gare. Australia also continued to give high priority in its
assistance to··tht' .• leastdevel6Ped countries to. the agricultural sector and to
im!>roving management and project· planning skills. .

81. The representative of ..France considered that Conference· resolution 122 (V)
represented a major achievement against the generallY modest bac!tgro\lP.d of'
results achieved at the Conf'erence" .. France had attached special importance to
ao-op~ration.'With •several least developed countries e.v~r since "the 1960s.
Re:f'eri-ingto the specific problems of the lea.stdeveloped countries, he agreed
that conere"te immediate action was an indispensable component of' the Comprehensive
~rew Programme of Action.

62. Re said that, after having tripled.its dffieialdevelopmentassistance to
the least developed countries in the f'irst half' of the1970s, France had maintained
a.tazoouna 0.1 percent of' its grOSS national product .totaldispursementsto· .
th~~~countries, ineludingtlle participation in multilateral aid through the
·European Development:Fund~ the· IIlte,l'national Development Association, etc -. ,:rn
+9J9, ,.theMinisteredu,Budget ha.d accept~a. .j;hat .i;~efunds.Of'tht:!. French·. Fonds

"d'aidEfet·de.cooperationbe raised by nearly 50 .per cent .for/the. Year· ·1980 despite
J:>~dge:t~y ~on~j;;t'aints;,...Within. tpis· Fund~~f1"encA.?0mmitmep.ts.,:f'o1"~n'V'estp1ents.in

'1j11~·;~:~--.·(ieyelo~dco~:t:I"iesha.d: growrtffOJl1 4?3per ce,ll~ ?ftheF'unclin1978
~~t~.n+1l:e$<ce#'l;"i,ri·1919·,.tot~J.y·'intb,eform.~.:f'Srants·.Thus thei inctea~e,in •. '
j~Ke.·,~,.i~~j-':.tinii,ncing~Q.'f'aid.,·¥9iY-d·accele!'~i:ethe. <8;:r;>pro-va.J. andrel3J.iza.t:tori 0+.
"iO.i'tlle.:e:ss:tstan~·prdje.cts .iiitIie.pipelin~ ••.....•..'.... . ,
_,~:~!-~i'~·;.i~--/; .. '~:~t} .. '·:~- '>~:4~'/ '<_~~::, > -.,'- ", -',' ,:.~-_ .. ~~- .::' --~-' ,,_'C- -:.--.
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83. In recent years the l~d.st developed countries having privileged co-operation
agreements with France had received, in addition to grants from the Fonds d'aide
et de cooperation, loans from the Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique for
economically viable operations. Financing of such operations had grown from
97 million francs in 1977 to 148 million francs in 1978. He cited examples
illustrating concrete actions taken by the nenchG01fern1llent in ~a;ccordance wi~h

Conference resolution 122· (V) in the field of economic co-operation and aid to
the least developed countries. In total, the grant element share in French aid to
the least developed countries over the last two years had been 95 per cent, which
was above the rate set by the Development Assistance Committee. Nevertheless,
the share of loans in this aid had doubled between 1976 and 1978. In 1979,
France had cancelled all the debts of almost all least developed countries, in
pursuance of Board resolution 165 (S-IX). The total amount of these debts
was 747 million francs.

84. He said that his country had taken the following decisions regarding least
developed countries outside the scope of privileged co-operation agreements
between France and African countries:

(a) Extension of financial aid from the French Treasury to new countries:
Sudan (since NovelIlber 1979), Nepal (since 1980);

(b) A very high level of such financing to all the least developed countries;

(c) Provision of a significant share of grant in such financings.

In addition, the French Government had decided to eubecz-Lbe 9.6 per cent of the
capital of the African Development Bank and to Lncz-ease its participation in the
Afl"icah. Development Fund from 2.6 per cent to 6.4 per cent. Both these measures
meant an additional 100 million dollars of French participation in development
assistance, of wmcha significant part would benefit the African least developed
countries.

85. France also took an active part in the initiatives and activities of the
Club du Sahel and in the Concerted Action for Development in Africa recently
established by six OEeD countries, as well as in multilateral activities under
UNDP auspices and under the Lome Conventions. He stressed that the effectiveness
of aid was not only a matter of volume but also. of appropriateness. In this
connexion, he emphasized French aid in training personnel for management and
technicaJ. services in the least developed African countries. Attaching great
importance to rural development and improvelIlent of health services, France had
allotted 42 per cent of the resources of the Fonds d' aide et de cooperation
to the former sector in 1978. His country had also made intensive efforts in
the improvemE;nt of administration, preparation of projects, feasibility studies,
planning, statistical services, national accounting, demographic studies, etc.
Numerous French advisers were working in the African least developed countries
in the f:i,elds of planning. and statistical services . The growing attention to
assistance intlieseareas had made H necessary to increase credits for these
purpos·esbY- 85 per cent in 1980 in relation to the 1979 figure.

86. . The representative of MaJ.awihighlightedthose problems affecting his
:;ountry which had not been .cove:r~ciby the case study reported in document
TD!B!AC.17!15. MalaWi, as aland.2ij.0l?ked country, relied entirely on the use of
the sea ports of Beiraand Nacala in Mozambique. The maintenance of the routes to
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these two ports suffered from the shortage of locomotives and rolling stock required
to move the import and export traffic. The administration of these ports was
adv'ersely affected by the lack of adequate warehousing, loading and unloading
eqa;:pmen't, an., trained personnel. These constraints were aggravated by insufficient
frequency of calls by ships of the south and south-east African conference lines
at 'the 'two :ports. The non-existence of telecommunication facilities at Beira and
T iti'iotiLt to monitor the arriva1.safid departures of-sli:rPS":b;:'y~t~h~e~=-----+----cn:-:-!iie::m:i:tt"""1

Malawi forwarding and clearing agents.

87. Malawi was also continually ftt.cing difficulties with regard to increased
production of eJl:Port commodities, which were the source of much needed foreign
exchange, .. owing to transit-transport problems which impeded the flow of imports
Qf industrial raw materials and agricultural inputs, notably fertilizers. He
noted that lVestern industrialized countries were providing technical and financial
assistance. He expressed the hope that, in co-operation with UNCTAD, the regional
project about to 'be commissioned would examine the transportation problems
affecting Malawi, Mozambique and Zambia and would contribute to the solution of
these problems.

(a) Iric

(b) Aid

(c) !mm
refinery, the
Chad Lake pol

(d) 'Tee
country's rec

88. The representative of Lesotho outlined the special problems of her country
as.a land-10eked country, as well as the problem of illlemployment which was related
to the fact that Lesotho depended Qn SQuth Africa fQr emplQyment QppQrtunities.
LesQtho also suffered. frQm such .landicaps as lQW agricultural prQductivity, lQW
level Qf industrial develQpment (2.3 per cent Qf the grQSS natdonaf product };
dependence on impQrts of fQQd at the rate Qf 50 per cent of' the tQtal f'ood
cQnsumptiQn. Finally, she said that her GQvernment had now decided on the
preparation of.a.20-year perspective plan (1980-2000) to deal with the lQng-term
ecc)llo!l1ic problems of the CQuntry. She was pa.rticularly pleased to note that
the. timing Qf the Substant:i..:aJ. New PrQgramm.e of Action fQr the 1980s codncLded
with the first 10 years of the perspective plan. As soon as the perspective plan
and the third five-year develQpment plan had been finalized, her Government would
bediseussing prog:ra.mmes and project proposals with a number of donor countries

.' and agencies.

89. The representative of Chad podrrbed tQ the problem of the land-locked situation
of his cou.ntry~located some 1,600 kilometres from the nearest sea port, which
raised the cost of imported goods. Apart fromcottQn,agr:l.culturewas unable to
providetneraw,niaterials needed for the development of industry. He enumerated
the following.·structural< problems facing his country:

'I(a) , Lack Qf industrial infrastructure;

(b}LackQ~f.inance;

(c) Lack of skilled technical personnel;

(a) Narl"o'WdQme'sticmarket.

lrhecivilwal"hadeaused cohsiderable material damage, .estimated at 3 billion
French~~ancs.Theacute housirlgprQblem was characterized by the absence of
resaurcelifto' ensure adequate' heuse cQnstruction .and .by the· absence of aid for
~econstruction..\
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90. Regarding the food supply, agriculture was subject to severe climatic
conditions; therefore, at the last meeting 0 f the Permanent Inter-State Committee
on Drought Control in the Sahel, the delegation of Chad had invited international
organizations to increase food aid to his country.

91. He said that his delegation would like to see the Immediate Programme of
Action contain the following main elements:

(a) Increased food aid;

(b) Aid for housing reconstruction;

(c) Immediate financial support to launch shelved projects, such as
refinery, the "tchadcu.i.rs" project, Banda sugar project, development of the
Chad Lake polders, development of rice crops;

(d) 'Technical assistance for the .preparation of a new programme for the
country's reconstruction;

(e) Sending teachers to Chad to lecture in the secondary and higher
education establishments.

The Substantial Programme of Action for the 1980s should include:

(a) Financial assistance for the development of infrastructure i'or internal
and external transport links in order to over~ome the problems associated with
the country' s Land-Locked situation;

(b) Financial assistance to national investors;

(c) Technical assistance for training of personnel.

----€l9<92--,--.----<TheJ:'epre-s-entative of the ·German Democratic Republic recalled that the
socialist countries had often explained their position, particularly at the
fifth session of UNCTAD regarding what they :felt was the cause of the difficulties
which the least developed countries faced, and had also elaborated the approach
which could contribute to overcoming these difficulties. The Immediate Action
Programme reflected the principles and practical' measures which had for many
years been part of the relations between the German Democratic Republic and 'the
developing countries, particularly the least developed' among them. The focus
of the support provided by his country was to assist the least developed countries
to mobilize their own dom.estic resources. Agreements on technical, economic and
industrial co-operation had been concluded with several least developed countries.
Such agreements were as a rule intergovernmental and most of them were for an
average of five years. The number of such agreements had increased with the
expansion of his country's trade and economic relations with the least developed
countries and countries in a similar position. The assistance given under these
agreements covered, .inter alia, the running of industrial enterprises, power
stations and sea ports, the supply of' means of' transport and agricultura:Lmachines
on favourable commercial terms, technical assistance, training, the establishment
of industries f'or processing of' raw.materials, and long-term contracts for purchase
of processed raw materia:Ls and marllltactures from the least developed countries.
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93. The repr.esentative of Djibouti, describing the bleak economic situation of
his country, referred to the very low literacy rate, gross domestic product and
level of 'industrialization. Government expenditure had sharply exceeded revenue
aa a, result of the rapid decline in the income of ports and railways. He pointed
out that the country's gross national product had been made to look larger by
the :inflow of foreign capital. In conclusion, he emphasized that his country
clearly fulfilled all the criteria for inclusion in the category of the least
c1eveloped countries.

94. The representative of Uganda commended the secretariat for the Uganda case
study summarized in document TD/B/AC.17l15/Add.1. Nineteen seventy-nine had been
a year of significant change in that it had seen the end of eight years of economic
destr'.lction and abuse of human rigbts in his cotmtry. As part of the
rehabilitation effort, the Uganda Government had made a strong appeal. to donors
for assistance and, as a result, a donor's conference had been held in
November 1979 in which many of the Western industrialized countries had
participated.

95•. Referring to the current economic situation in Uganda, he said that virtually
all infrastructure facilities, particularJy in the area of transport and
communications, were in an extreIllely poor state, that the education and health
facilities were totally inadequate· and that famine was an imminent threat in
the northern part of the country. The current situation was the result of a
gradual economic collapse over the last eight years and of the destruction
cQused by war. As' a land-locked country, Uganda faced transit-transport problems,
P8rticularlysmce, after the break-up of the East African community, Uganda
had 1.ast control over the transit railway and port facilities in Mombasa and
De.r"es-8alaam.. He therefore urged the neighbouring coastal States to facil.itate
the country's access to the sea.

96. lie expressed appreciation for the 8,ssistance which several donors had
already' offered to Uganda. Referring to the strong traditional economic ties
1d1ich Uganda ha.d previously maintained with tnany donor countries, he urged them
to reactivatethes~ relations, by stepping up their aid programmes in the COUI!try.
As to theitnpOrtantrole formerly played by joint ventures between pub1.ic and
private -:foreign investors and the Ug~a,,'Government, he emphasiZed that this
patternof'econondcco-operation would continue to be enco~aged•. He also noted
that several l1nitedNationsagenciesand vo1.untaryorganizations had already
offered "assistance invariouafields and he urged them to increase such assistance.

91 •... There.presentativeofNepal,referring to the current economic situation. in
his·co.untry~saittthatrealgross.domes,ticproduct had grown at an average annua'l,
rateat'2'3.per centin1960';'~970but had declined to 1..5 per cent in 1970-1977;
aLthough.ithad risen snarply for a brief period in 1975-1.976, it had fallen
dJ.'80s'tiQally:i:n1.976-1977'~:As67.perc.en't of the gross domestic product was
from the' agricultural. .sector, this shortfall had been caused by a decline in
agricUl:.tural.J:)%tJductiondue toa.dve:rsenatural. conditions.

f)8 • .He"~e.iq;-thata.bout96~rcentofthepoPulation lived in villages, where
lJr!d~.oyrilent_s~d~sP:t'ead.•... A recent. survey bad revealed that about
§~jpe.,~riCilrl't·'o:r'bhelal:loUt'iforcE!wasunderemployea..intherural. sector and .that
·~~:~OL.~.. cenfi.()fth~·househo;Ldswere.be1.QWtbe poverty line.. Illi~eracy was
a=i lU.Sb;$S!:~)pelNcen'botth.ePOPU1ationin •~975.and, th,e population per hospital
bE!d in1975was6s630andperphysician 36,450. These indicators a1.1 showed
that the ecoriomic situation Was getting worse.
~. -- - . -- - '.
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99. Referring to the efforts that his Government had undertaken to mobilbe
domestic resources, he said that notwithstanding these efforts, about 50 per cent
of the development expenditure was being met through bilateral and multilateral
donor agendes and donor countries. He noted with appreciation that during
the last few years there had been a gradual shift from loans to grants and
he hoped that this trend would continue.

100. Referring to the unfavourable geographic location of his coUntry, he Said
that Nepal's extremely rugged topography and its geopolitical situation made the
task of infrastructure development very difficult· and costly and that the
land-locked position of the country compelled Nepai 'either to confine its
trade to India or to conduct it through India·.at a very high transit cosn,
because 'the nearest sea pori; for Nepal lay about 1S/000 kilometres from the
Nepalese border in the Indian province west of BeIlgal-C~lcutta. Thisproblem
had beeu fur'ther aggravated by the rising price of petrole~ products, which
meant that one of the major constrainta to developmentwa,s the irregular supply,
shortage and high price of development materials which had to be imported from
overseas. In addition to all these problems, the western part of Nepal had
recently been hit by severe drought. The Government had 'been mobilizing the
meagre resources at its disposal and at the same time had requested 'various
international organizations to send adequate supplies of food grains to. the
people in the affected area. In view ef this critical situation, he expressed
the hope that the international community would help Nepal, under the Immediate
Action Programme, to mitigate the sufferings of its people. He also urged the,
international community to step up its assistance in support of the least
developed countries under the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s.

101. The representative of Rwanda referred to the acute problems faced by his
country as a result of its land-locked situation. He noted that Rwanda was
some 1,700 kilometres from the sea port of Mombasa, through which 90 per cent
of the. coUntry's exports passed. In addition to the long distance from the
sea, Rwanda's goods had to cross two transit countries. 1I.ll this gave rise to very'
high transit costs.

102. Referring to his country's development efforts, he said that the cur1'ent
economic plan focused particularly on ensuring food self-suffiiCdency, improVing
the quality of nutrition, development of human resources and improving public
welfare. His country was in the procees of preparing a longe:r.·-term developnent
plan whose priorities includedincree.s:lng agricultural production ,and crop,
yield, development of the export sector, promoting import sUbstitution, development
of natural resources, improving transport and communication facilities and training.
He said that, in order to impl~ent tIle various projects'envisaged in the above
fields, Rwanda would require a four-fold increase. in' externai f~nancial and
technical assistance resources. .

103. He further stated that~ inorldeI' to promote regional economfc co-operation~
Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire had esta.'bl:ished the Economic' COIllmunity of the Great
Lakes, and. he referred to thedeirEl11:)pment potential of the Kager.a river basin
which also involiT'ed. the United Repu:blic of Tanzania and:Burundi. In this
connexion, significant internatioinELl support was required for thedeveloIiment
of theproject~ which wouldbolste:r hydroelectric agricul'turaJ. and tOurist
trade potential. .. .
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104. FinaJ.ly~ he said 'that his country was in general satisf'ied with the
assiS1:ance granted 'tC) it by the Western countries ~ certain Asian countries and
national and interna:b.!onal bodies with which his country maintained traditional
co-operation links. He invited those countries whose aid pOlicies were
concentrated in cer'tain regions to extend their geographic coverage in ordel'
to include Rwanda~ and he appealed to the socialist countries 'to ease the terms
of their co-operation assistance.

lO~. The l'epresentative of' the Sudan said that the Immediate Programme of' Action
was of considerable importance to his country as it coincided with government
measlU'es aimed at achieving financial ref'orm~ stabilization and economic
consolidation. One of the critical problem areas for the least developed
countries was the foreign trade sector ~ on which they were greatly dependerrt ,
In this regards the declining purchasing power of' their export earnings plus
risi.ngimport bills had aggravated their balance-of-payments problems. In
the financial year 1980-1981 the Sudan expected to earn $580 million from all
exports, including cotton, while it expected the over--all bill for imports
to reach $1,450 million. In order to bridge the gap, the Sudan was able to
secure only $290 million, which would leave it with an expected deficit of
:p675 million. In the face of these problems, the Government, of the Sudan
had ~aken a number "Of monetary and fiscal measures which, it was hoped, would

. be supplemented by the international community. If there were no such
international support,. the only alternative would be: to cut down on development
projects or suspend the implementation on ongoing pJ:'Ojects.

106. Finally, he expressed his coimtryts gratitude to the UNCTAD secretaI'iat
tor having sent an expert to the Sudan who~ with the help CIf government officials,
had prepared a Case study which indicated how the Sudan could benefit from an
expandedpl"ogramine of assistance.

107.' The 'spokesman tor the Group of 77 recalled the crite.ria according to which
1R1e'leas't'developed countries had been identified. In spiLt,e of the numerous
resolutionsc.oncerning them adopted by the General Assembl:vr, UNCTAD and other
United Nations bodies,' their economic situation continued. to stagnate. He
adducedtigures-to sh()w that in the key areas of gross dClrD,estic product,

, agroiO't.dtlll'lQ'PJ"oduction,manufac.turing output, ,exportpu:rC)hasing power, import
volumes and the development of social and economic inf'ra,structure, the over-all
perf~ifieeof·'tb:eleast·developed,countriesin the 197Cis had failed to improve
or had even 'been weaker than ir{ thel960s and the least oleveloped ccuntries had
conb""hl1e'ti"to "tall behind the developing countries a~a 'VlIlole. In the case

.a:r"·JiJ1itiirist"8:l11east developed countries, none of the gCI8.1sset in the
Intei'tU:l.>t:ion8l1 D~loptllent, Strategy 'for the Second lJnit~~i!L Nations Development
:Dec.adehacl been met., For example, only two countries (t!tccounting for 2.5 per cent
Q'f' the popUlation of'· the least developed countries) had been able to reach the
6percen't growth target for their gross domesticproq,u.ct. Past efforts on
behidf'd~theleastdeveloped 'countries. had' been, totally' inadequate and,' much
sreaterstipport,and assi.stanc~were needed. The GroulPOf, 77f'ully agreed with'
theGrciup;O:f~Sb-levelExpertsthatthecontinuingp;rl:)spect of totally inadequate
ileve:hSO:f~"\'l:lginthe':J;e8;stdev'elopedcountries was jLntolerable. .

,~~; <1i~·;~~~'?~~'~1"T. ,,;I'ficagn~Zirigthat'the"'land-ioCk{~ctleast' developedeountries
~w:e$ented;:tJhe.1l18.3oritY0f"tt1ele8.st,.developed, coun'~'r,ies'.,and were also .the

·'~i:re$tL~n'sst them' •• reconttOOnded1>hatspecial, assis'tance should ·beprovided
:to_,the>}4,e¥ei:0pnent"of theirtra.nsit-transport inf'rElstruc,ture, both administrative
'a~Cl phys;icaJ,;.
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109. Referring to the two-phase Programme in favour of the least developed
countries to which the international community had committed itself in Conference
resolution 122 (V), the Group of 77 urged all the donors to take effective steps
now to double the flow of resources to these countries and called on donors to make
a clear indication as to the amount of aid they envisaged in support of this
Programme. He also reiterated the request made by the Group of 77 to the donors
at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly to make a special pledge
of an additional $100 million to UNDP in their preparations for the Substantial
New Programme of Action for the 1980s.

110. The Group of 77 requested the UNCTAD secretariat to prepare a progress
report on the implementation of the Immediate Programme of Action (1979..;1981)
and to submit it to the Preparatory Committee in early 1981.

Ill. Expressing the Group of 77 1 s appreciation to the Group of High-level Experts
for its very valuable work, he fully endorsed its recommendation that every effort
be made to develop programmes for the least developed countries that could double
national income in each of them by 1990 as compared to the level reached in the
1970s, and to ensure that the most needy of the population fully benefited from
such improvement. In order to ensure effective implementation of the Substantial
New Programme of Action for the 1980s it was essential that a machinery be
established to monitor and review the progress of implementation of the Programme.
The Group of 77 was also in full agreement with the Group of High-level Experts
that the international community should make a general commitment to the least
developed countries, no later than the united Nations Conference on Least
Developed Countries in 1981, that net disbursements of concessional assistance,
which came to about $3.5 billion in 1977, should be raised at least four-fold
by 1990 - that is, to about $14 billion (in 1977 prices).

112. The Group of 77 wished to urge the Committee to agree on a text concerning
the least developed countries to be included in the international development
strategy for the third United Nations development decade, taking into account
the recommendations of the Group of High-level Experts· on the Least Developed
Countries. In conclusion, he urged the Committee and, in particular, the
members of Group B, Group D and China, to continue to provide increasing
support and assistance to the least developed countries.

113. The spokesman for Group B, referring to agenda item 3 (b), regretted that the
numerous docUlIlents prepared in relation to that item had become available only at
the opening of the session and even then only in sbmeof "the languages.

114. He recalled that the Trade and Development Board and the General Assembly
had assigned a double mandate to the Intergovernmental Group: to continue the
work of the two previous sessions and to prepare for·the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries. In addition, there was the question of making
a contribution·· to the international de"lrelopment strategy. The strategy should
include special provisions in favour of the least developed countries, without
prejudice to the conclusions of the forthcomingConf'erence. He felt that the
Intergovernmental Group would have no diffictllty in agreeing that the strategy
should include a section on the least developed countries and that· the Group should
transmit a text to the l'rade and Development Board for which, without pre-empting
the conclusions to be adopted by .the Conference, cer~tain ideas could be taken from
resoltitioIl122 (V) • .
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U5. In conclusion, he said that it was for the Preparatory Committee itself to
dratt the substantive doC1.IIIleut to be submitte~ to the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries. He felt that the two further sessions of the
Preparatory C01!!lUttee should in the main be devoted to elaborating the Action
PrograDll.Qe for adoption by the Conference, taking into account the individual
problems of each least developed country.

110. 'rhe representative of Namibia said that Namibia was an extremely under
privileged country which shared the ills and problems besetting the least
developed countries. Since Namibia was still occupied by a neighbouring country,
the efforts which the Namibians should have devoted to development were in fact
being diverted to resistance activities. Young people fled to refugee camps
in neighbouring countries and whenever they tried to organize themselves they
were attacked by the air force and army of the occupying country. Notwithstanding
their own development problems, the host countries were trying to assist these
refugees and were thus an example of solidarity to the international community
as a whole. In expressing his gratitude to those countries, he appealed for
a strengthening of assistance, especially in food supplies, sanitation, schooling
and specialist training.

111. The representative of Mali, referring to the commitment made by the
intexnational. community at the fiftb session of UNCTAD to launch a special
programme in favour ot the least developed countries, said that, at that
session the international community - in particular the developed countries of
both Group B and Group D, and also China - had recogni zed the existence of
grave structural problems in the least developed countries and above all ha.d
UJidertak~n to help those countries. The developed cc.untries and international
organizations were contributing appreciably in almost every economic sphere,
but the result8 were still not very substantial. For its part, Mali had
undertaken profound reforms which were beginning to bern- witness to a new
attitude to development and a new conception of aid that would ensure that
the considerable eftortsmade by the donors would make the desired impact on
the least deVeloped countries.

ria. He considered tbat loans granted by international financial institutions
to the least de"V'eloped countri~s should be entirely interest-free .and that
the.re~nt period should be tripled. He pointed out that bilateral assistance
inevitably covered a short period, .was SUbject to administrative conditions,
and tied 'by'political considerations. Often the donor country was interested
onq in those sectors tha.t were of interest to its own economy , even if this
meant disruptiI1g the priorities of the beneficiary country. The costs of
project stlUlies· were verybigh and were usually bOrne by the donor country.
To demand a contribution from the receiving country would mean that important
projects would haeve to be postponed. Another point was that inflation tended
to reduce the real valu& of the assistance. While recognizing the considerable
efforts_de by the donors, he appealed to the developed countries and to the
financial institutions to· ensure that the 1980swould see a new approach to
giving, sQ'tblltassistanceWOuld have the effectiveness sought by donors and
beneficiaries and the. Substantial H~ Programme would prove satisfactory to the
whole. international. .community. •

lJ.9•.The· representativeof'ithiopia said that his Government's efforts in recent
ye~sto ac~lerate the country's socio-economic development had been frustrated
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by limited capacity, especially by material shortages and by the dwindling amount
of foreign assistance provided to Ethiopia, and by the unfavourable international
economic situation. In this connexion, he noted with disappointment the fact that
a large proportion of Ethiopia's outstanding debt remained uncancelled, that the
magnitude of both concessional and non-concessional assistance had declined
consistently in recent years, while debt servicing had been on the increase.
Consequently, the country's payments position was deteriorating at an alarmiI1(1
rate. He objected to what he felt were discriminatory practices in the mattel )f
debt cancellation and in the provision of additional assistance to alleviate 'U.e
problems of the least developed countries. Thus, while the averap;e ller capita
net disbursement of external assistance for all least developed countries in 1977
had recorded an increase of 73 per cent over the average for the period 1965-1968,
Ethiopia had experienced a corresponding decrease of 28 per cent. Similarly,
Ethiopia. had suffered a decrease in per capita reserves.

120. He said that, in addition to the usual problems of under-development, Ethi.opia
had suffered severely from prolonged droughts, locust invasions, and extensive war
damage, all of which had tended to divert resources which could have been used to
improve the standard of living of the Ethiopian population.

121. Since the revolution there had been fundamental changes in the socio-economic
structure of the country aimed at making it more amenable to speedY development
and more responsive to the basic needs of the population. He cited as an example
the rural land proclamation of 1975 Which effecti'vely brought all rural land under
the collective ownership of the Ethiopian people, as well as the nationalization of
urban land and extra houses. A further important measure in October 1978 had
been the creation of central planning machinery with far-reaching authority and
responsibility for restoring the economy from the ravages of war and droughts.
The strategy adopted was to concentrate national efforts on the most pressing
current problems facing the country through the launching of a one-year development
~ampaign programme. So far as the implementation of the first year prograriDne was
concerned, over 90 per cent of the planned sectoral targets had been fnlfilled
and, as a result, the gross domestic product had grOwn in 1978-1979 by over
5 per cent. The second development campaign programme for 1979-1980 covered almost
all sectors of the economy.

122. Referring to the 1979 campaign to eradicate illiteracy in his country, he
said that the c~paign had initially planned for about 1 million illiterate
adults but that in the event the programme had had to accommodate 5.4 million
adults. The authorities planned to enrol over 6 million adults in various
literacy programmes in 1980 but it was clear that the success of such programmes
was threatened by shortages of material and finance. In the sphere of health, he
said that only about 15 per cent of the Ethiopian population was covered by health
services. It was planned to raise this coverage to over 20 per cent by the end of
the second development campaign programme. As for water supp~y, only 2.5 per cent
of the rural population was provided with clea.n water. It was p~anned to extend
this to a further 1.7 per cent of the rural population by the end of the campaiBn
programme. In the field of finance, measures had been taken to mobilize domestic
resources through taxation and the improvement of the administrative machinery.
The Government was intensifying self-help schemes in both the rura.landurban
areas.

123. He said that Ethiopia's export structure was extremely rigid and vulnerable.
On the other hand, Ethiopia, in common with all the least developed countries, was
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pa1ing~re and more for smaller and smaller quantities of essential imports.
Fuel alone, whi~h J'l..adnot greatly increased in quantity, now accounted for almost
40 per· Cent of Ethiopia.' s total import bill as against less than 15 per cent a few
yea.rs ago. The prices ermanufa.ctured investment goods which were of great
interest to biscountry had also been rising at an accelerated rate.

124. Inc.onclusion, ne said that a rationa.l aid allocation system was needed in
'W'llicb the criteria. for good perfomance on the part of the donors should not be
Seen merely in terms. of lump sums or percentage allocations. There should be
other, additiona.1,criteria that guaranteed the equitable distribution of additional
benefits to the individual countries within the group of least developed countries.

I." . - .-

125. Th1! representative of the Niger said thatt while his Government was grateful
for the aasistance given to the countries in the Sahel region in 1973-1974, it
wished to point out that the drought conditions continued to make international
aSSistance neceS13ary. He thanked the dOnors for the efforts they had agreed to
in the frameWOrk or the Club du Sahel a.ndurged them to move to the financing
phase of tbe projects identified.. The five-year plan for the period 1979-1983
Which. the Government of tq.e Niger was· about to adopt contained the following
prioritiee: self..;.sufficiency in food production; the exploitation of national
resources; health. services that would enable the whole population to participate
in the development. efforts in all sectors; solving the problems, both internal and
external, stemming from the· country's land-locked situation; and industry, energy
.a.ndmining.. Ju spite of the efforts made bY his Government, the external financial
requirementsa.mq:untedto some $400 million. per year for the new five-year plan.
HecgDt'irmed theseveral.assessments of'proJectcosts made by the UNCTAD
consultant (TD!B!AC.17l15/Add.2, pp. 16 etses.), anJ. said that his Government was.
ready to examine with donors <how to increase and improve the management of
external.· assistance •..'.

126.'n1erepresent/iJ:tive· of Burundi said that his country had adopted a three-year
plan aimed at imm~diateeconomic recovery and a five-year plan containing longer
termmea~~e$•. The,,implementation of these plans required adequate support from
ex.ternalresources•.Furthermo:r:'e,tbe Government had drawn up exhaustive lists of
those problem areas.wbichca.lled for urgent remedies and these lists were being
made available topoi;ential donors. Heading that list 1~S the overwhelming burden
represented))!'. the. land...1QcI~ed situation of the •country, a burden which had been
mf:ldes~il1llO:r:'sebY'thepreea.riouspoliticalsituation in the neighbouring regions
and by thewoJl!ld.eco~omjcc~:isis• The most valuable aid which the international .
eomtl1uni t Y COUl d offer his country would beth,e mobilization of emergency resources
toove1';comethe •dit'ficul:t.ies..imposed· by the land"'locltedsituation of.the country•
~~.preQa.riousand congested po:rt tacilities at the various transit points and the
inadeq,us;fieconditlon of the:rail~Ylinkwith Dar-es-Salaam were having a stifling
e:t'~ec:~onthe economy'ofBurundi.

127.. The Gl;):vernmen~ of Burunq:Lhad designated agriculture and the ruralenviror..ment
a!il",priori.tysectors~with ..1:3, view to improving the lot of the humble agricultural
lIo:r.kttit'a.. '1'hi~conceJ."n.hadledtothe conven~ngin Bujumburaof two round tables
in1,91~andl979.th,e·o:t>~ectOf which had been to assemble channels .and harmcndze
the.ex.:t~al.aidlleecied.f'orthefinancingofrelatedprojects.

. 12~.Hesaidthatanother pri1>r:ity area concerned the exr".oitation of mineral
re.fl9:urc~.: '!'heabund;ancE!:~ndq\1SJ.ityofBurundi nickel Were generally recognized,
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that it was indeed clear that international contributions~ both technological and
financial, could be put to very good use ill developing the country t s potential for
extraction~ processing and marketing of ni~kel.

129. Finally, stressing the importance which his Government attached to regional
economic integration, he said that Burundi was profoundly conscious er the need to
join forces with its neighbouring countries in a spirit of r.ollective self
sUfficiency.

130. The representative of Austria, emphasizing the importance attached by his
country to the improvement of the situation of the least developed countries, said
that Austria had made considerable efforts towards ' ~reasing its contribution to
development assistance. From its own experience ~ i\ ria was convinced of the
necess5ty for international co-operation to solve \')roblems that extended across
frontierd, and for co-ordinated aid within multilat~_ . aid systems to achieve a
massive transfer of resources in order to improve or adapt the economic
infrastructure of the least developed countries. Rather than short-term transfers.
these countries needed additional aid over a decade without reciprocity for the
development of agriculture ~ communications. transport and basic industries. He felt
that if the least developed countries were to exercise genuine national autonomy~

they should be able to choose freely among a great number of potential donor
countries.

131. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics~ speaking ~n

behalf of the Group D countries, said that Conference resolution 122 (V)
represented an important step tovards the solution of acute problems affecting the
least developed countries. The Group D countries regarded the current session as an
opportunity to clarify the objectives in this area and to define the means for
solving the difficult problems facing the least developed countries. He recalled
that the position of Group D on these issues had been stated at the time of the
adoption of Conference resolution 122 (V).

132. Commenting on the report of the Group of High-level Expe:rt.s on the Least
Developed Countries (TD!BI775), he said that it represented an attempt to
encompass a wide range of issues related to the complex problems of the least
developed countries. Some sectziona of the report contained elements which were
based on a realistic approach, whereas other sections needed to be clarified. or
reconsidered. One could, for example, agree with the assessment of trends
regarding the past economic situation of the least developed countries and the
statement of their present difficult situation. In the view of the Group D
countries, the development prospects of the least developed countries in the1980s
would be largely determined by the ways and means these countries 'tmuld themselves
adopt in order to overcome their backwardness. While it was true that ~ in such
conditions, external financial flows might support the national efforts of these
countries, the fact remained that the inflow of external resources could not in
itself guarantee the successful implementation of the Comprehensive Pr~gramme or the
acceleration of the development of those countries.

133. Referring to the documentation prepared by the secretariat, he said that the
abundant information· on aid flows was not accompanied by data on the outflow of
resources from the least developed countries in the form of profits of foreign
investors. The 'documents did not analyse in detail the activities of foreign
private corporations in the least developed countries. The statistical information
in the documents did not show how external financial resources were used in the least
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131. Finally'jhereferredtot.he co...operation. programme of the.sqcialist .countries
whichvasset.out<indocwnentTD/211· and was further developed in document TP/264 •

developed countries. Given that the total infJ.ow of financial reSOUl'ces to the least
developed countries was more dynamic than to the developing countries as a whole, it
was difficult to understand why the gross national product and the major economic
s~toJ;"s in the developing countries in general had grown :i'\lster than in the least
.4eveloped aoun~ie"., ~s was- stated in docwnent TD/BI775. Group D considered that it
should be clearly-indicated in the Comprehensive New Programme of Action that its
concrete measures must be ~imed $t overcoming 'the economic backwardness of the least
developed oountries., the ~chieve.ent of progressive socio-economic tranSformations,
the strengthening of their sovereignty in dEVelopment matters., and the creation of
the prerequisites' for stable economic growth. Group D further considered that any
int~rna.tionaJ.plans and programmes of assistance to the least developed countries,
including the Comprehensive 'New Progr8.1lQlle.,· shQuld ~Qceed from.. the national plans
and progr8JllD1es of those countries.

134. He said that., although chapters IV and V of the report of the Group of High
level &..-pertscontained interesting information, many of the issues considered there
tell. outaide UNCTAD's terms of reference and l:lhould be dealt with by other
internationa...1. organizations, withUNC'rADa.cting as -a, co-ordinator, as envisaged in
General Assembly resolution .34/203. .

135. He felt·that the specific 'recomm,endations :011 the Comprehensive.New Programme. of
Action (document TD/B/AC.17/12.~ para. 12), deservl;ld careful study in the process of
e1aboratingtheillternational development strategy for the third United Nations
developmen1;decade....<Rega;rdingtherecommendati,ons of the Group of High-leVel
Experts concerning the role of foreign trade , Group D considered that this form .of
ec.oncoicrelatiqns could play 'an imports..1t part in reducing the economic
c1it:t'ic;~:,,].ties and accelerating. the development of the •least developed co~tries.
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136 •• In view e)f,thediminishing purchasing .power of the exports of the least
developed countries s which itself wasa.t~ributa.ble to the crisis· in the· world
capitalist econo~.,the trade of the least developedcountrie~withthe Group D
countri~s had beengr()win~ .• rapidlys all the more so because. a large part. of that
trade"a~/conductedontl1e.basis' of'long-term agreements •• lmd ... contraci;s·~. .The .Group
o:t'High-leyelExper.'tshadt.hereforebeell right in<statingtha.t there were good .
prospects· for ··further'exp~sionC)f.trade between soc-ial;st countries and lef3,st .
developed •countries. .

" , ',' .;, " ,.;;"", -- .' ",' <~, :"
138.' ~e ,representative of'China said that., although over.·the pa.st. two de9a.des· the
le.&.st.developed,,·countries~ad·•. exertedgreat •efforts to develop. theirllat;iQnal
econoalies' andm8l'1Y .count~ies had ,supported 'and assisted' those efforts, there had'
beennosignificlUltiDipro~eIl,tbecause of .the inherent weaknesses '.' ixt.· the economies
~f .. ·the..·1e&.~t<1e"el!,)ped '. c.0untl?ies.•·and.beca,use. the'· adverse· effects . of' economic· crises
were passed 011 to .th~·bYj:lqme.developedcountl"ies., in Particular the .. super...Powers.
Whi~ecountries.~hould.beartlle .m~iiLresponsibi1ity for. ···the.··developmelrt .01'· their . own '.
,coI1C)D1i.C!s~the<ser,iousditticultiesconfrQntillg th~.least '.. developed.countries .• made

. ·ite,indi$:pe.llsalJle,t"or.theinterna,tioIle.J.coJllJli.Jmity ti)·iprovide·themwitll, adequate
.&$si~8l1ceandS:upport in the fields of-financeitrade.,tr.ansfer'oftechnology' and
trans~r-t~ti()n} .. ·.• In:Vil!w:of"the~eatne~do~.thel~astdeveloped'countI'ies ~for'

. -,_jli..biC)n.&L-:t"in~o.ia1';r~.l!YIl'rC~$.,'hhe.Chines~deJ.e~ati,oncon~idered"thati;he· .......•.
.$t1.....B!(1aJl1ti.a1·lt~wiIq:b~~ .Of Aet.i:ori,fo!''the-1980s shot1J.d.se·t.neee13sary: ·tt:Lrgets· fot'

..···.. 'j',h,;:i'~'·.':~':.r ~.,.::r:" '.$.;;:;. ",·.'·i,- ..·.".':.'.':~.,.~". ··:~t.· ., ... . '·'1_""· .. '." .. ,~,' .•
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financial flows to those countries. It was particularly important that the
assistance should be provided in a more flexible manner and shou1.d be fi'ee from any
political ties. -Lllperia.list and colonialist exploitation had turned the economies

"of the least developed countries into single-product economies, with the resu1.t that
they relied mainly on the export of raw materials to earn a meagre foreigh-exchange
income. Measures should therefore be taken to help such countries to diversify
their economies. For example, the developed countries should abolish the tariff and
non-tariff barriers imposed on their products and extend the application of the
generalized system of preferences. At the same time, co-operation between the least
developed countries and other developing countries was very important. The
developing countries as a whole should give spe~dal- treatment and assistance to the
least developed countries and co-operate with them in the context of economic
co-operation among developing countries.

139. In conclusion, he stressed the importance of political independence and a
peaceful environment for the smooth development of the nationaleconorilies of the
least developed countries. China was itself a developing socialist country with a
limited economic capacity. Ho'Wever~ it pledged to continue its co-operation with
the least developed countries and to contribute, to 'the extent of its possibilities,
to the development of those counta-Lee ,

140. The represent~tive of Italy~ stressing the importance which her Government
attached to Conference resolution 122 (V), said that the Italian authorities ha.d
taken the following steps in the framework ot' the Immediate Progra.riJme of Action:
(a) Italy had corit:dbuted $80,000 to the technical assistance activities of tmdTAD
in favour of t.he least developed countries· and was now consideririgthl~ pos"sibil:i..ty
of renewing this contribution for the current year; (b) ItaJ,y'sofficial develop!D.ent
assistance had been doubled and a major part ofthisincrease had been devoted to
the least· developed· countries; -(c) concerning the retr06ctive adjustment of-debt,
Italy had applied the provisions. of Board resolution 165 tS-IX) iufavour of the
following countries: Benin,Ethiopia,Guinea, Kenya, Madagascar, Somalia, Sri
Lanka, .Budan., United· Republic of' Cameroon and United Republicaf Tanzania. Finaiiy,
she said. that Ital;r wished to participate actively arid'constructivelyin t.hevork
of the. Intergovernmental Group, -particularly since the Group had been entrusted
with the task of preparing tor the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries. ";

l4l.The representative of Democratic '. Yemen'.saidthat theprevioll$ .economic-•. '
- development plans. in· his country (1971-l974 and 1974-1978) had<greatlycontr~butE!dto
tl}.e.'developmentof his country' s economy and had been ,able t6so1ve some of the;"
Urgent pI'Qbl~ms. Nevertheless, the economy still required great earean,dattention.
As _a least developed .country, D~mocraticYemenfacedthe. same economicproble!'lis as
other SUChCOR"1tries,nameJ.y -avery-low -producitivity .. rate and lack of- Skillea,
manpower, as well <as a shortage of 'finance and natlll'al 'resources ". _The national
income producedinl978hadbeenabQut'$~r(6million. _Readdedthat'theadUi't' ..._
literacy rate was 32 per cent and that the GoverIlIlienthed'ettlbarked olithe eradigation
q~,i1literacy. '" '

.. 142" His cOUIltry's new economic development 'plarl for _tlieperiod 'J.919"Z;98~ C'bvefed
the whole> period pftlie Imrilediate Act~on.iPrOgr_e'andex;tendeli.intothe'be~iliningc'

of the SUbstant:i.alNew Programmeoi' Action for the 1980s. ,His cOUIltrywas abIe
theret'oret()takea-reaJ:i~tic"iew.<Qfthe-eV"ep,tualcontri,bution the:t.co,U1~-be lUaae:
bYi;he'interna'tiona:t:conttnunityw~t1i$l'l.·,therrameworko1'bpth(prc>granun~s _C>f'.~dtiori. ' ,
The a:mbitious ta1,:'getsset in the ne~';~conomic pll:inwould be made posSible by a. --
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substantial increase in foreign economic assistance~ especially through bilateral
aid ..., The share of the external. resources waa about $730 million, Le. 72 per cent
ot the total investment allocation. Of these $730 million, only $419 milUon ''fere
confirmed and ~311 tnillion were still to be sought. In view of the diffictity of
raising external. finance, the Government had been forced to leave out a number of
vital projects. It was the hope of his Government that the implementation of the
Substantial New Programme of Action would result in increased foreign assistance in
surveying and developing the country's economy. He stressed that his country's high
dependence on foreign assistance should not be interpreted as a lack of national
eftort on the part of' the population to develop loca],. resources. In recent years,
such resources had been incl"easing and put to good use but they were still inadequate
to accommodate the Government's economic programmes in their entirety. Final.ly, he
expressed some doubts concerning the so-called probl~m of absorptive capacity which
allegedly prevented the sending of more aid to the recipient countries. So far as
Democratic Yemen was concerned, the absorptive capacity was much higher than the aid
so tar made available •

i43.' The representative of the United Arab Emirates drew' attention to a document
recei'Y'ed from the Direc.tor-General of the Special Fund of the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries entitled "The OPEC Fund: its assistance to the least
developed countries'\ which had been c.irculated to the meeting under cover of a note
by the UNCTAD secl"etariat (TD/B/AC.17/CRP.l). ':J
144. Therepresente.tive of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Paca.fic(ESCAP) pointed out +hat Tof the 30 least developed countries 'fere situated
in·the ESCAP.region;that .. 4 were land-locked .and 2 were island developing countries,
and that the;rcQntained SOme 4; per cent of the population of the least developed
coWl't-loies. . The region contained the. largest and the smallest of these countries.
Inco·ooOpel"ation.with other United Nations bodies including l.JNCTAD, ESCAP had
unde;rtakeu,& number of'projects in favo\U' of the least developed countries in
train1n'l$ in socie.1. develoP11lent· and trade promotion· (the latter in co-operation with
th&.~nternational... Trade Cent:l"e .UNCTAD/GATT) and in economic co-operation among
dev..;Lpp~t:lg·countries.. Tlteleastdeveloped countries received preferential treatment
iri~tJ1~·B!mi~ok~ee.meritand the Asian Trade Expansion Programme. A number of
l"~cen~ESC.APtneetillgshaddealtwiththeleast developed, land-locked and island
deveiopingcountries, and' a Unit existed in the ESCAP secretariat Which, in close
COllaboration withUNCTAD~l18.sdevotedspecifically to those countries. Notingthat
the' EcoDomic COlDlIlis.sion f'orAfricawould shortly be convening a regional meeting on

-'Jtll~,;r~~tdevelopedcountries in prepax-ation for the United Nations Conference on the
Lee).s~..,Develo.pedCOuntriesthe saiCi tbatESCAPwould be convening a similar meeting
J;a.t-e~ ~ntl1ei~ar..

:lli5.i·'The~epl'es~ntati"e()fthe World Banlt, express:i,ngsupport for the need to help
the··le.a$t·d.eveloped.countriesin·their .. aetermination to mobilize internal and
eX'ternalres0U1:"ce~.~o·:)achieVEl·sustainedgrow'&~~ said. that slow growth rates. in ma1?Y

"Cl~vel,.()llingcountr:ieshe.dled.the~k.'todecideilltheearlY1960s ·toexpandits .
. 3\e#d.ingsU"i)s'tantially" to .concentrate International Development Association .credits

:in:the>..POC'frest:~ountries and to di:te.ct Bank resources increasingly to the
,. IigrJ.~~turaJ.:se~t():rt•. .AJ;tho\1gh.tl1e~ankdidnotclaimto.have special programmes for

·1?~~.~~!,t,·~de.veloped·C()w:ltriesiitrElcogni:zedthatallthese.countries faced
:'.;-·:;h:~i:tf;:,,':';".i /' ..•....•.•..'...> .

,rmif~··~~c.~~ii~_~e.S~~bSe<1ti~nt~~·..•·.giVe~ •• geJe~gl.· ...• d.i,st~i$uti()ri .• in .·a11 'languages
#~~I~g~"!-/f.lt~J",;<'. .•



extraordinary difficulties and therefore deserved the special attention of the
international community. He said that the 1978 !l9rld Development Report had pointed
out that, for the least developed countries, economic gro'lvth and the alleviation of
poverty depepded on increasing agricultural productivity in order to increase the
purchasing power of the small farmer and on generating employment at higher wages
for the landless.

146. He said that the World Bank sought to establish and sustain a policy dialogue
and operational connactis with each of its member countries in order to help them to
formulate the most appropriate development assistance programmes, including sector
studies, project financing and. technical assistance. He added that in the past
fiscal year the International Development Association had committed over $3 billion
of its concessionary funds, of which 86 per cent had gone to the poorest countries.
Current projections indicated that, in the period 1979-1983, almost 90 per cent of
the Association's resources would go to the poorest countries. In 1979, the
Association's credits to Africa had amounted to $754 million, i.e. 67 per cent more
than in 1977. The 14 least developed countries in Africa had received nearly half
of this amount. Its credits to Africa during the next five-year period were
expected to be twice as high as for the past five-year period.

147. The World Bank and the International Development Association had been able to
diversify and expand their lending because of the continued commitment of the member
countries to provide additional financial resources and guarantee capital. The
recently concluded agreement to increase the Bank capital from $40 to $30 billion
and the agreement for the Association's sixth replenishment for the three-year
period 1980-1983 at $12 billion level would enable these institutions to continue to
increase in real terms their lending and other activities to the developing countries
during the next few years. He considered that the developing countries, including
the poorest among them, had performed well given the heavy burden of adjustmeilt in
recent years. However, a greater effort was called for, both internally and
externally,· to give the necessary impetus to development in those countries. As the
emphasis on agricUlture, on social sectorsan.d on integrated rural development was
resulting in a growing complexity of projects calling for improved management
capabilities, .the Bank was increasingly aware of the need for supplementing the
efforts of the developing countries, and especially the least developed countries, in
order to strengthen and streamline their public administrations. Shortages of
trained manpower were becoming a major handicap in the planning and implementation
of development policies and projects ,and the Bank was therefore· expanding its
lending for education and vocational training, especiallY for the agricultural
sector. In addition· to the emphasis on training and institution building in· its
lending operations, the World Bank's Economic Development Institute, with an annual.
budget of some $7 million, was co-operating with national and reg:i.onalinstitutions
to·expand·training programmes mainly at the country level, many of which 'were· in the
least .developed countries.

148. The representative of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
referring tQtheoutcom~ of the Tokyo Round, ~l said that there were a number of
elemelltsthatcould"be of benefit to the least developed countries.· Firstly, under
the framework agreements agreed by the contracting parties in November 1979 ,rirm

?J GeneralAgreementon.',I!ari~ffl'anq.Trade, The To o Rounc1 of Multil~tera.lTrade
Negotiations:' Report of the DireetbX'':'General of GATT Sales No. GATT!1979,;,,3 ;
transmitted to the members of the Geri~ral Assembly by a note of the Secretary-General
(A!34/4l8. and Corr.l). ..
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legal ,provisions had been eatablished enabling special measures to be taken in
:favour of least developed CQuntries by contracting parties in the context in any
genel:'alor specific measures taken in favour of the developing countries as a whole.
Inatldi'tion, the contracting parties had agreed that, in any future negotiations,
deve1~pedcountries should exercise the utmost restraint in seeking any concessions
Or contributions from the least developed countries. Secondly, during the Tokyo
Round e. number of developed countries had made new commitments or concessions in
ta:v:o'U\' ,ot' the least developed countries in respect of tariffs , either through
specd:eic improvements to their generalized system of preferences schemes or by
advance implementation of: tarH'f reductions made in the Tokyo Round on products
imported i'rom these countries. Thirdly, in all the agreements on non-tariff
meaailr'es special provisions had been included to favour developing countries,
including the least developed. countries. The GATT Committee on Trade and
D~~elopment had over-all responsibility for supervision of' the framework agreements,
and hence for those aspects of concern to least developed countries. The Committee
was als'O.seized with giving special attention to the question of the future
development'of trade relations of the least developed countries in the GATT
context.
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149. He said that, in' the area of: technical assistance, the GATT secretariat had
:R~1ieae.nactivepregramme .of technical assistance to> the developing countries,
~WnQ1Udiu'gthe least developed, throughout the period of the multilateral trade
~~got~ation$.". For least developed countries in particular, two general studies
:eo~n&theirinterestsin the negotiations had been prepared and individual
'a~sJ,stana~hadbeengiven to all. least developed countries taking part in the
'negQtiat:ions .I'n thepos't-m.ultilateral trade negotiations period, the Tectmical

..2i~era.tidn'Division of'the GATT secretariat was making a particular effort to
¥O_,deVelO~gcountrles,including the least <ieveloped~.of the results of the
n~sbia"'ibns;' Two special training cours.es~eachlastingthreeweeks; were being
:~r~~zedLbyrtb,esecretariat at the initiative of the. Nordiccount:ries for
,~rc~WlW.sr~ont~eastdevelopedicountries. In addition, secretariat staff members
" . (!K:V:li-J:1.al.1le.f'orbriefin&missions tq developing. countries and for participation in

:,'. .\~her/sUbregionaJ..or.regional·seminars which·migp,tbe··organi2:ed. The ·GATT
~aecftij.t :was'alsQ; ,collaborating with the ~ternationalTradeCentre UNCTAD!GATT

,~, er~ ..~at'iClIi'afaprogrammefol""theutili2iation Of benefits from the
,~1¥ate.~~~ti.denegotia~ionst,hrough .export promot;i.onin developing .countries ,
ji1>j~~':hqp~di,t(),give speciaJ..a-ctentionto .products of interest to least

:,c;".;~~~~j~j~~~· ... t/> ". .., ." .... "....
'-f.,6~, ~i~~J;~$~\:h~;:ret~l'red.tothe provisions of't.heG1\TT Protocol relating to Trade

· :~~~~"d;on'SlamQng,DevelopingCount:I"ies, which repres.eIlted a first effort in the
. .'.~.d;nterrE:}giona+CQ...opers<tionprovidingfor. tlle. eJtchangeof concessions .among

'~Jl.0:M:ng•. coun;triesa.nd ·:rorthe.extensionof·the .scope. o:r.such ·concessions. Least
,,' ..•.. :;.~1.9ped.c01mtries could accede .' to.·thecon~essions exchanged .. among developing
,;~~""' "·i:~,.~thout themselves undertaking Ilegotiations or making specific

~>i ~9J;1S~,j, .
.~" ~>;~-:\'~:..
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many-sided assistance programmes, of' which he cited a number of examples. Referring
to the gravity of the present food and agricultural situation of the least developed
countries, he drew attention to section IV of the repoI-t entitled "Food and
agriculture in the least develoJ~ed countries in the 1980s: problems and prospects tI

(TD!B!AC.17!16/Add.l and Corr.l) Which contained suggestions by FAO for some furthe~
mer-suree under the Immediate Action Programme. Regarding the Substantial Programme
of Action for the least developed countries, he said that the same document stated
that in the 1970s the lea.st developed countries had had a negative growth rate for
per capita food and agriculture output, chronic food inseCUi"ity, a stagnant or
deteriorating nutritional situation, stationary or declining agricultural exports~

declining terms of agricultural trade, and rapidly rising imPOl'ts of food and
agricult11I'al commodities, especially of cereals. Thel'e was a need for urgent
measures in this area and the co-operation and support of both the developed and
developing countries would be necessary. If the lea.st developed countries were to
succeed in arresting and reversing the declining trend in their food self
sufficiency, they 1oTould have to design and implement appropriate Programmes and
policies and assign high priority to agr~culture in the allocation of investment
resources. At the same time, the developed countries and the international
community would have to provid.e theltl with much greater financial and technical
support. The other developing countries would also need to provide more effective
economic and technical co-operatioI.l:. For its part, FAO stood ready to work with
UNCTAD in the pl'eparation of the Substantial Programme of Action to the best of' its
ability and wit1hin the limits of its .resources.

152. The representative of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) said that a number
of facilities established by the Fund in thel'last f'ew years had taken into account
the special nature of the'economic,problems of the developing countries~ These
facilities included the Compensatory Financing Facility, the Extended FUIld Facility
and the Subsidy Account on the 1975 Oil Facility. In addition, since mid-1976, IMF
had been administering the Trust Fund which provided financial assistance to the
poor-esf among the developing countries that were members of the Fund. During the
f'our-year period 1976-1979., drawings by developing countries under theComp.ensatory
Financing Facility had amounted toSDR 2.6 billion of which SDR 322 million had been
provided to the least-developed countries. Ooncerrrlng the Extended Fund Facility,
which had been established to provide medium-term assistance to members to help them
meet balance-of-payments deficits for longer periods and in larger amounts than were
normally allowed for, he said that, particularly with a vie'wto being flexible to
the needs of developing countries using its resources, IMF had recently' extended to
10 years the repayment period under the Extended' Facility. As fol' the Oil Facility,
which had been established to assist member countries in coping with the impact on
their balance of payments of the increase in oil prices, he said that, in order to
help developing countries to meet the cos.c of using the Facility, IMF had
established the Subsidy Account for 18 of the most seriously affected developing
countries, Which included countries on the list of the least developed.. The, first
three years of gold sales by IMF had raisea a total profit of $2.5 billion, of which
$56 million had been distributed to the least developed countries. In addition,
SDR 1.4 billion had been Illade available to developing countries in the form of loans
from the Capital Trust Fund ; Of this total, SDR 325 million had been lent to the
least developed countries. It should be noted that the current terms of loans from
the Trust, Fund.resulted in a grant element of about ,50 per cent. In short, during
thE:!, past four ,years IMF financialassistance,'to all" developing countries (excluding
direct, distribution of gold sale Profits ) had amounted to SDR T.5 billion, of which
SDR 902 million had been pl'ovided,to;the least developed countrieE!. In addition to
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t':inanaia1 assistanae~ IMF also provided substantial technical assistance and
tl'ainina to developing countries in the fields of fiscal~ monetary, and. balance-of
~ents policies,' banking, 1'l1Qbili,:,ation ot domestic savin~s, exchange and trade
ayst_s. government finance ana. statistics. Finally.. he said that IMF, out of
cDaarintor the ditficult economic situation 01' the least developed countries,
_ied, a't 'elJ.tilne8 to ensure tlexibility in it.s operations with those countries.

~3. Therepresent&tive ott.he International 'h'ade Centre UHCTAD/GATT said tha.t
documcmt rnJ/a/AC.171t9/Add,,1 described in some detail the Centre's programme of
co-opeX'ation With leaBtdeveloped coun'bries in the expansion 01' their exports and
~he efficient management 01' their iJllPOrh. The Centre ha.d consistently given high
p,;-iority in 11;8 programme 01' technical C().-operation for' trade promotion to
activities in tavour otthe least develop'ed countries. In J.979, national projects
wereW~implementedin 18 countries of this group. Least developed countries had
e.l~o participated fully in the interregional activities ot the Centre, such as
trail:l£ng progloames, 1Dark.et and product develoPJllent studies, trade information and
tuncticma1:advisoryo'8ervices.As part ofi'b$ contribution to phase oneot the
_ediate'Atftion Progr8Jll1lle, the Centre had introduced in" 1979 a, special ProgJ."amme of

,'Co-operat.ion,with leas't developed countries to supplement, the above-mentioned
ongOing a,ctivities. ']he Speaial,Programme concentrated on helping the least
devet.oped;ceuntriestoovercome the basic problems they faced in export development.
lfUrther'clnto'-1don,onthe Special. Programme us available in document INTlo5170.
IXladdition. he. pointed out that in 1919 assis~:rance.tothe least developed countries
l;1e.d.~cQUntedfor25p.er 6en1i 01' the International Trade Centre' si total technical
&,••iit.8J:lee."programme6r $13.31llillion. "The Cen\\'trewould continue to attach special
h\pQnancoto 1ihel.east developed countries in its technical c::o:'operation activities
i.DtJle'~:tUture.. , "1't would also endeavour to,ensureenetfective contribution ,within
:ttl$'tel'iil~ro:t'reterence,to-phasetwoo:fConference resolution 122 (V)as well as to
~. prepare.tions tor thetJnited Nation.s; Conteren~e on the Least Developed' Countries.
J~Ri.~to'the sUbstantial amountof,work c&11eiil f'orfromthe least -developed
<;~~n.fl"l,,*emseLvesinp~eparation.forthe Conterence,he saidtbat the Centre was
FeN,ea,~rUPon*equest,'-Ot~ help Yi'th the preparation of export development .
i;~a;;to'~~QUte,'~ort poten'tialand supply studies in order' to provide the

." ','ilt;t'~!,,:;thf!,,;eJ.e;bor8~ionot development plans 'for agricul'ture, agro"'based industry
'.~1i;t'~tiu.'ing;ilnd"strytor,export." Under. the Special,'·Programme,. such work. could
c.1'iedJ'p.~t('1l;l-e~perationwit~other.eaencies~, such.as •FAO~l)NIDO.,or the fTorld

~.t~r~~(,i1at~ea:i.I1which the' 'C\!ntrewould "~." rea~ to provide assistance t~
t'$~~\c()unt'l"ieswaa.the' prepa%'ation of their own development pians relating 1;0
~;:iroe'Url!ilent~' .. ..' , .. ' . . - .
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!II. PREPARATIONS FOR THE UNIJtED NATIONS CONFERENCE
mT THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

(agenda item 4)

154. The Chairman drew attention to the document entitled "Issues for considerationn

(TD/B/AC.17/l2), section IV of which was relevant to the discussion on agenda
item. l~. He felt that it 'Would be premature to go into too much detail at present
on the administrative arrangements for the forthcoming United Nations Conference on
the Least Developed Countries. He suggested that a second session of the
Preparatory ComnUttee 'Would need to be convened in time to make recommendations
to the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session concerning administrative
preparations for the Conference.

155. The spokesman for Group B said that it was most important that the least
developed countries should be able to count on the support of the international
agencies in preparing for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries. He proposed that individual consultations should be held between each
least developed country and its bilateral or multilateral assistance partners.
Where appropriate, such consultations could be carried out between the assistance
partners and groups of least developed countries. ~Jhenever possible, these
consultations should talte place within the framework of existing groupings such as
the Club du Sahel or the consultative groups of the l'1orld Bank. In other eases,
ad lioc consultations might need to 'be arrange(l.. He pointed out that tnany elements
of information concerning the least developed countries were alread;r available in
an abundant documentation. The Preparatory Committee should therefore recommend
that this documentation be made available to the proposed consultations and meetings
so that they could concentrate on identifying the gaps rather than re-doing existing
'Work. The programmes needed for the Conference, which would reflect the points
made in paragraph 4 of the draft. resolution submitted by the States members of the
Group of 77 in document TD/B/AC.171L.14, would be prepared on the basis of the
above-mentioned documents and meeting$. .These programmes, building on the
national planS. of the least developed countries, would, When combined, constitute
the .special programme "for the least developed countries. At its present session,
the Prepara'!;ory Committee should invite the donors - gover.nments., agencies,
regional commissions and, in particular,UNDP - to provide the necessary financial
and institutional support for these preparatory conSultative meetings, having regard
for the need to avoid unnecessary t.ravel.

156. He said that Group B considered that a second session of the Preparatory
Committee should be held near the beginning of the last quarter of 1980, so that
its •• report could be submitted. to. the General Assembly at· its thirty-fifth session.
At its second session, the Committee 'Would need to .agree on proposals for the date
and venue of the Conference. A further session of the Preparatory Collllllittee would
be necessary in 1981.

151. In conclusion, he said that, in line with section XofCon:terenceresolution
122 (V), the Secret~l'Y"...GeneralC)fthe United Na.tions Conference en the Least
Developed. Coun.tri<?s would. have an,:Lllq)ortantan,d Qi.t'ficu1tro~e to play•

. ' ", '.

158. Therepresentat:tve of the Union. .of Soviet Socialist Republics, speaking on
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belt"-, of Group D, emphadzQd tbe need for serious preparations for the Conf'erence~

:tn,clv,ding the provision Of' documents by the li5ecretariat ~d participants well in
dVUlce of meetings.. ?'he aims of' the Conference were set out in General Assembly'
resolution 34/2031) which was in turn based on Conference resolution 122 (v).
Althoush'lihe Group D count:ries had joined in approval of the latter resoluti.on~ .
they CClI1aiderea that some of its provia-ions were not compatible with their social
~1:~nOlldeqstem. Attention should be given to this aspect so that these
CQlB1tri..8' coQJ.d plq their part in the progrannne for least developed countries •

159.a. experience which USSR had gained of its own backward areas, as well as
otsClllle colUtries JDeJIlbers ert the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance which had
beeD:l...t developed in 'lihepast~ suggested the need for a more graduated approach

.to the",pl'«l)bleJU of least developed countries. The programme ot action must be
bated on theplens and wishes oteach sovereign least developed country. While
UNCTADw. the.' cQe-ordinating boay for' assistance to the least developed countries ~

e.U Unitedlfniona agencies should be called' on to contribute. He hoped that the
tunQuoa$ :bo be performedbY' the various: bodies .' and in particular the role of tile
Secr.~..oenera1ot 'libe United Nations mentioned in paragraph 8 of General Assembly
"101Ub1.,,;3It/ao3, wouldbe:tl:lOre tul1y described at a later session of the
Pre~.'}~ee.

,'"t>"' '" .
160. 1in~thesaid. that· theadministrat.ive considerations set out in paragraph 19
..$SIaIAe.il1/19 were reasonable. '. Another ses8ionot the Preparatory- CoJllmittee
l!O~cl~"n~edm 1980 t in,timeto report to the Genera1 Assembly at its thirty~
tit•.•e.~, _da further' session"shonly before the. Conference in .. 1981. . His .
Gof~t:~4iwi:sh to 'beinf'or.med of'the dates at least two months in advance.

:!"l$r6·:~~·apoeUl8ntOr-the G:'0Ul)0f'71noted that the objectives Of'.thetTnited
~;~·~e.~ceon·the1leUiiDevelopedCountriesl) as set •forth in General
·· ......a.~N~\'M:Qn.34/20t3!J were to' "'f'inalize it adopt, and. supportII the'·' Substantial0."".~p'.......o.ACU;on' tor' the1980s•..,·lIe telt that the.da-te, ,venue aria duration
~ttb.ft{,c<mt..ae ,woUld need to· bed.eeided ata sUbsequentses.sJ.{m o:t'the
~par~toQ~C~'bee.. !altintfnc>1,;eOf'the suggestions madeb:r the UNCTAD ',.... . . .
1~~ort'."'t8ht1.'pre~tions 'tor iihe. Conterence~.heteltthat.the. least

" __~,CO.Wt5· wou1El ha>Ve-- to ptopose' nation81 plans $ indicate.sectoral.,, .-. ". .'
prlor:iti.- e4~'bhe reqlrll'emel'lts.· for loce.landforeign eXch.l1t1gecosts. '.. They.wOuld
..a.·...iI-..,·:tordthe' preperationand costing of' such programmes•. , Hfi! noted ,
b~~iW_tt.. wa8' aJ.r9~·\I1derdiseuSsio,n,' mltlconsidered~ that~· with. adequate

support tram bilater&1 8l1dmUltilateral donors,' the' preparatory work coUld be
t:lnbhedon time.

162~,dtefurtJ1ernoteathe:imtlOttanceof considering inWrovement in tll.emodalit5.es
ot: ...~atance,and<telt.tl1at·asecondmee-&?~go:rmUlti1e.teral,and. bilateral
"cial.,anatec1Ui'ical.assis~8Ilce•;nstitutionswith'.representatives' o:rthe' least
~pe4Jc~_""ries.;WO'i11d.a1~~e au~nd'uFcontribution to the Conference.
Al.l UDited Nations bodies and oreanizationsshouldmake a contribution to seet6rai
~..,..••• torconsideration.'bY ~~e'Oonf'el'enc~,'.and. there .Sho\11d. also .. be an input.,
t~&!:telopia8nct:>uatrSies.a&tiWliole~,•....•• Tl1e ••. Coilf·e~en(!ew0u1dnli!edto. matt( '.
,~rt.titUtiicmat~..angement$' '#en" ~&:tlow;';upo,f.theprOgr~;incluctingreviewq:f
~ ..cJcUl"r.t";pertOU8Uc'i':tmptovements in mod~itie~landtwthermonito:ring
.Q..'t.~e enti!'e'.prosr8llllDe- ,He refer-redte> ,the reportotth4! ·,Independent aoni~eJiol1:
···i'lQ8.n1J{lil~}{ttl.<,.')!j.dl·,,:,o..;,,:,':;L" '. , . "
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on International Development Issues (Brandt Commission), 6/ which had drawn
attention to the bleak economic situation and prospects of the least developed
countries and had called for a. massive transfer of resources to those countries.

163. The representative of China said that the Preparatory Committee must concern
itself with both substantive and adJni.nistrative preparations for the Conference,
but particular attention would have to be paid to the substantive aspects if a
programme of action were to be adopted at the Conference. other United Nations
bodies should be called upon to co-operate fully with the UNCTAD secretaria~.

He f"elt that a further session of the, Preparator.; Committee should be held in
1980 to review the progress of preparations and to decide on the dates and venue
of the Conference.

164. The representative of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) stated
that his organization would. contimw to accord the highest priority to the
development needs of the least developed countries. The indicativeplanning<figure
for least developed countries, which had been some $290 million during the first
prograamdng cycle (1972-1976) had been increased .to ,$620 million in the second
cycle (1977-1981). That total constituted 31 per cent of aU.UNDP country
indicative planning figurere~ource$.. The Governing~oun.cil of tmDP w01uld soon.
decide on the allocations for 1982-19136, and be expectedtbatfaVoura.blc· . ,,' ,
consideration we>uld be given to the needs of the least developed countries during
that period" Which coincided with the first half of the decade fot' the Substantial
New Programme of Action . Several other funds specifically geared to 'the needs of
·the least developed countries had been established such astheSpec:ial Measures
Fund for Least .DevelopedCountries, 'tlThichhad now grown to $84millior, .~dthe
Capital Development Fufid,for 't,hichpledges.8.1IlQuntedtci $120 million. ',1furning to
modalitiesOfco,,:,operation,he stated that. UNDP wascontin~ faced with •
problems Which arose. from. existing practices.• ' The present pattern of contributions
to trnDP wassv.ch tha.t pledges were made for one year only, whereasmmPprogrammes
wereuhdertak~n oIl. amul.ti-year ba.sis. International C\evelo;pJllentassistance
wasstill~ota.djuste4totakeacc,?unt of theerosionpf the value of contributions
caused by inflation. ..' He added, that UNDP lTOUld extendii;s 1'ullco-Operation to . '
the preparation of 'the United Nations Conference on the ,Least Developed Countries.
In particular, it was preplU'ed to support assessments of potentials ,bottlenecks
and requirements that might be ,uncleZ'taken by individuallea.stdeveJ.0pedcountries, '
theinselves~., .. It had a1.r~~dy:proVi(l.~ds'P-~hsuppor:t>.forsorne of. the case studies
which were before :the.IlltergovernmentaJ., Groups. ,Further, it, had financed meetings
of donors.andround1i~ble~illl'articu1.arleastdevelopedcountries. ' UNDPwo;uld ,
focus, its .·support, •. spec,ifict:illy.on st,udies and .a.ssesl;rnents,. that. ad.CiI'essed.,·tbe1llSel"ies.
to .potentials~ bottlenecks and requirements' in 'each of the least ,aevelopecl , . '
coUTltries,including methods ofassistance,bu.t it ¥Touldnotbeabletoprovide
s\1I>PQrtto the largen11JDberofotherstv.dies tLnd s~veys >that might need to 'be
ini'tiated.in. relation to the. forthcoming Conf/~rence and the Substantial New
Progre.nnneof Action for' tbe1980s.

f,
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IV. ACTION BY THE PREPARATORY Ca.1MI'rl'EE AND CLOSING STATEMENTS

'"

A. Action by the Preparatory Committee

165. At its 10th (olosing) meeting, on 16 February 1980, the Preparatory Committee
adopted drai'tresolution TD/-IAC.IT/L.1T, which related to agenda items 3 (a) and
3(bLend Which W8.S submitted by 'the Chairman as a result of his informal
consultations on draft resolutions ~/B/AC.J_T/L.13 and TD/B/AC.IT/L.16 submitted
b:r the States members of the Group of 7T (see annex I, resolution 1 (I».

166. At the same meeting, the Preparatory Committee adopted draft resolution
TD/B/AC.17/t.2.0'J; which related to agenda item 3(c), and which l07as submitted by
the Chail'll1anss a result of his, informal consultations on draft resolution
TD/n!AC.l7!t.14, submitted by the States members of the Group of' TT (see annex I,
resolution 2. (I)). '

":,', _:......, ,.CO,.

110. Atthe~aniemeetin5;thePreparato1'Y'Committ~eadopted draft 'resolution , .
TD/B!AC.17/~.19,whichre1a1;ed .toiag~nda item. 5, and. which, wassubmi:t;tecl by, the
Chairman ,as ,'are~'U •• othis ,. in:f'orma.lconsulte.tions on draft' resolUtions
rml-a/AC.,lTlL~12 iW.CiTD!B!AC.,lT/L.15oS1.lbIllittedb;V the States members of the
Or~)'U~<,()f 77«s.ee,,~nex,I.o..,'.rel3.01ution 4, (I».

l6T. Attheaamemeeting, the PreparatoryCv.;:<'dttee adopted draft resolution
TD/B/AC.1T/L.18, which related to agenda. i:tem 4 on preparations for the
Confei"encetandwhich WaS submitted by tneCh~irmanas a result of his informal
consul'G.ations (see annex I, resolution 3 (IJ}. '

168." ~e .Clia.irman. ,infOrmedthe,C0mmitteethe:t, to1.1owingintormalconsultations·
with the"spokeamentorregional groups "and ,(:I,r;;b.~r delegates , .he was aware , that, there
were ditfer~ngvitnfsconcerning the timing,. ~ tf 'the second session of the, Prepa1!atory
C0DlDli;ttee.', ,Bearin€;inmind that the secon/.L ,session would have to be fitted in
rlth,'theUWCTADprogramme,otmee;tings, and 'With activities at ,United Nations
Heactquarters,inpa-rtiicUlar,.with sessions ,of: the: GeneraJ. As:ilembly 0 and bearing
i~mind;81sOthedifficti1.'tiesfO,ranumber •• of. dountries to" beade~uate1y represented
int1tc>,place;satth~same 'tinIeo.he suggested "l;ha.t the Secretary-General of UNCTAD
be requesteao "in consU1tation~itl1the, Chairman. arid co-ordinators, to determine
da'bes ,fo:t"~hesecona. session 'in, ,September 1980.' .

JJ;9':'!J.ihespokesmant9~,theGroup ot7T, ,while agreeing with the procedure
s1.lSs~ste<l.,b~'the,Chairtnan, said that ' manymeIllbers of his, Groupwoll1d. have
d1.'tt;cll1ti.e~~i.n attendil1g thesessioni:fit~~re to ,be convened in the second half
of, S~I>t~mb~:NHe,therefore urg~Clthat .serious efforts be made to convene the
seSsioni.n~liet'irst.half.0£ September 1980, :t>eforethe thirty-fifth. session of
the: General Assembl1"

I~. . -.
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B. statements followin~ the adoption of the resolutions

171. The spckesmen for Group B said that the observations that he wished to make
on the resolutions ,;ust adopted did not detract in rmy 'faY from the value or scope
of a~eement accorded to those· texts by Group D. Referring to paragral1h Sof
resolution 2 (I) ~ 8/ in which it was stated +.hat the least developed land-locked
countries should re-,~eive specific assistance, he sa:i:d.th3.t in the case of .
p,eographically hand;!.cappedcountries it was usual to speak rather ofspeci~'ic
actions. The use of the word "assistanceU was justified in the present ca<~,eby

the fact that the text referred exclusively to thecountriescont.ained in the
list of least developed countries.. Accordingly, "he text had no effect o~\'fhat
had been agreed for the land-locked countries in general ..

172. Referring to resolution 3 (I) 7/ on the preparations f6r theUnitet'1 Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries, he emphasized· thevielo1' of Gro'ilp B
that the national plans and programmes mentioned in para~raph 1 should constitute
an essential element of the Substantial New ProP,I'amrne· of Action for the .1980sto
be adopted by the Conference. Group B also ··felt that it was im;portant that the
consultations with donors envisaged in paragraph 2 should make use of the
mechanisms for international aid co-ordination which already existed for the
country or countries in question. Furthermore ,Group Bconsideredthat the
meetings provided for in parar:raphs 6, 7 and 8 ·of thereso1ution wo\l1dbe
completely useful onlY if they were preceded by a sound preparation of ..
documentation and an in-depth studY' of that docUlllentation in all capitals•. Thifi
concern should also be taken into account during the consultations to determine
the dates of those meetings. . .

lted
)

Lf

173. Referring to resolution 4 (I) §j concernin.8 those countries whose application
for inclusion in the list of least ~evelope~ countri~s was at present being
studied, he pointed out that the Preparatory.Cofllmittee 'fasnotentitledt()
pronounce on the condi.tions· governinp theconvenin~of bodies which depended on
the General Assembly or. the Economic and Social Council. Acc:ordinp',].y,'the
procedure:f'or imple:meXltingparagraph2 ef this' resolution relllained,ot necessity,
an open questioXl. .

174. finally, he said. that Group B rem-etted that it had not .been.Pessible to·
insert i;1i. any of the resolutions a mention to the .. effect that. the. int.erXlationaJ.
coxn.munity in its entirety was. called upon to assist thedevelopmefri't of the least
developed countries ~ While those countries which··"",ere already tW::in~ a
considerable aid effort did not object to being as1ted to do still more, they
couldr10t lOeewhy the. same appeal should not be addrt!ssed to those .• countries
"Thich were less generous and~for that matter, to all the members of the
internation~ community,fpreach country, within the limits of. its resources,
could and. should contribute to ,this great cause" Group Bwouldcerlainly. revert
to this question,· either in .. the. subsequent discussions on the strategy or at
the198l Conferenc.e.

175. 'The spokesman:f'ol" .Group D, referringtoresolutioXlSl (I) ana~(I)81
said that the Group Dcountriesviewed l,Tithunderstandinp: the "roble1rtSf.~cinp,the

least developed countries andhadbeendevelo:pin~tradeandecon0mi~relations
with the interestedco'lmtries >"lfd.'th aviewtoassistinp;1;he developmeXlt of thedr

J.'/See annex IbelolT.

tpr;..' ; 77 rr~lml··I".i7l" _ '.I.··.::..r d mstt'· •
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178. lIe'feltthat tllefe>haclbeeJl a .useful substantive' discussion .. under·agenda
ite!ll3 (aland-.thattheintol'JllS,tioncommunicated 'WouJ.dbe useful-to national.
admini,~tr~tigns••.• and .• to ·tllesecre'tariat • Henof,ed'that..a.reso1ution had been

.. _9.tlgP~~~kQn.··ap:rglJ~~~~a~. namely. the.reconnnenda~i0Il.son.the ....1.eastdeve1oped
> • ·~;~c.()Pnti.ifiS:~~- --·._~J.y.~io~;~fD~J,ntern~i,i.Qd~~_aeyeJ.9l?Itlen~ strategy ft~soJ.ution

.•..•.. 2 (I) ) .. {;.Il'l .'. eral't}).e.feit>the.t -the resol~ti·6nSj\ls'tadoPte~Collstituted·the
ti:t'st.$tePs-~~~heeonc:reti~8.tiollor'1Jhe· .qomp;rehensive New Programme of Action

!j';arE~.i.n t~e}l)11'ePfl,r~tortf,wgrk:to~,the·gni.te<l.bTations .COl1.ference .. on the Least
.... . ·~~J:-?ped Coun,tri.e.s..·~ .-; c:.

~;;';'~:~t; '~/::J':~~~-'~" --,' '.,"'\.~' -:':,' ':~<~~:~f'~ ~~,'/,.,. -!r~--:::"i~ i ' I i:;;i! ',""-

-'1"f9"i f~~ s~Is~,s~, fQr >tf!~ -~)06l1P,ot' :'7'TssidthatthEL firs1; sesSli 6Ii 6i' t lie c c
.

~e:P&tatoryCO~t~ee<l:1~~~~namomentousocc!as~onf~rseveraJ.reasoJls,. -. .In the
·····:t~tl>l~C~tthe,.et~!1gh~abE!enhe1q.at.8.time when.the];lrob1elllof' .povetty in
<d~\il}~ -/;:J~"" ... : / ••.••• <. • ..•••••• .•..• ,- -.
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inClependen't nationaJ. economies and their equitableparticipa-tion in the
internationaidivision of labour. The Group D countries had made a reaJ.istic
assessment of the pr;esent acute economic situation of the least developed countries
and their specific needs. and they considered that, in certain conditions, the
expansion of financia1inflows could support the national efforts of those
countries to overcome their economic backwardness and find solutions to their
sOcialproblem.s. The GrQup D countries were convinced, however, that an inflow of
extern81 financial resources could not in itself guarantee either the successful
implementation of the SubstantiaJ. New Programme of Action or the acceleration of
the development Of the least developed countries. The Group D countries
therefore reconfirml.'!dtbeir position as stated in Manila upon the adoption of
ConferenCe resolution 122 (V),wbich also applied to the corresponding provisions
of the resolutionc, adopted at the present session of the Preparatory CoI!JIlli.ttee.
He added that, regarding the issue of allocating additional resources for the
1eastdevelopedcountries within UND!>, GrouIJ D would act in accordance with the
sociali.st countries 'position in the UNDP Governing Council.

116. CODJJnentingin particular or; resolution 2 (r), he said that Group D
appreciated the efforts. made by the Intergovernmental Group to elaborate its
contribution to the Interna:t:z'''nal Development Strategy and considered that
resolution 2 (I) represented a considerab1.e contribution towards this end. While
the Group D countries $upported the consensus reached at the present s~ssion,

it was their unde1"standingthat the process of elaboration for the strategy had
not.yet beencompletedo:Accordi.ngly, thefinal.position of.the.Group Dcountries
on this matter 'WO~d be determined wllen the time came for elaboration of the

.genel'al document· onUNCTAD's .' contribution to the strategy.

C~ Closing statements

177.C0mJneniingoIithework,~fthefirstsession,tkIe Chairman said that the
task aS$i.gnedto<'thePrepa.r~~ryCommitteehadt>roved to behard.edthan had at
fiJ.'st;beell anticipatadtt. HO·"':''el'~'tha.nkstothegood co-operation shown by all
p'articipantsin thelneeting,theoutcome had .been successful and much progress
had been made. Henotedthatthebeginnine of the session had been hampered by
the·late·iasueo£dQcumelltSarldh~e:KPressed.the.hQpe.that.documents would be .
pre,pared :i.n.,gOO(l t~ torfuturemeeti,ngs • . i .In thi;;tconnexion, he· referred in
P8l'tiQuia.r- tP. res<;l).u.tionl.(l) "hich, .int.ereJ.ia,invi'ted participants to submit
writtenstate~el1:tsjtothe·secre-tariat. . .
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the least developed countries had reached an extreme level. Not only had the gulf
between the rich and the poorer countries widened, but also the conditions in
the least developed countries had become almost intolerable.- These 30 countries,
situated in some of the most vulnerable areas around the globe, had s. total
population of about 251~ million people and their numbers were growing. This
challenge of absolute poverty should be faced squarely and with all due seriousness
by the international community. Secondly, the importance of the meeting lay in
the fact that, for the first time, a systematic attempt was beinp; made to monitor
the efforts of the developed and the least developed countries to achieve the
objectives of the Immediate Action Programme (1979-1981), to which the least
developed countries attached such great importance. He was confident that
Group B countries and Group D countries all attached the same importance as did
the Group of 77 to the relentless efforts to be made in the implementation oT: the
Immediate Action Programme. A third most important function of the current
meeting had been to initia{ ~ the preparations for the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Oount.nLes to be held in 1981.. At that Conference the whole
world would be watching to see how the international community proposed to deal
with this vicious cycle of stagnating poverty, to see what imlovative strategies
were devised and how massive would be the transfer of resources from the rich
countries to the poorest in the attempt to eradicate absolute poverty so tha~ the
least developed countries could begin moving towards self-relilIDce by the end
of the 1980s. The least developed countries stood ready to make every effort to
improve the lot of their populations. They had already begun making preperations
and many of them had alreaCly drawn up national plans, while others were eager to
do so. In fact, one of the reasons why the Grotri> of 77 had sought to obtain a
firm commitment for $100 million was the conviction that the sooner the least
developed countries received this sum the better prepared they would be to launch
the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s on a sound basis.

180. He said that all countries, both developed and developing, the regional
commissions and all the international organizations, both in the Un'ited ~Tations

system and otherwise, would all need to contribute+-") the monumental effort to
remove the root causes of inhuman and stagnating po~erty.

1
t
t

182. The spokesman for Group D said that the Intergovernmental Group hadfuJ.filled
the mandate assigned to it in its capacity as Preparatory Committee for the
Conference. Group D shared the sense of satisfaction at the consensus which had
been reached on ,a. number of questions and would ,examine carefully the conclusions
of the meeting in the hope that good progress could be made in the future
meetings. "

181. In conclusion, he expressed his deep appreciation of the spirit of
understanding, co-operation and patience shown by all the regional groups as well
as China. He also expressed the gratitude of ,the Group of 77 to those
international organizations which stood ready to assist the least developed
countries, and this included certain international bodies not represented at the
meeting, such as the OPEC Special Fund, which were rendering valuable assistance
to the least developed countries. Finally, he was pleased to note that the
Secretary-General ?' UNCTAD, ¥Tho had always espoused the cause of the least
developed countries 1n various forums, had most a.ppropriately been designated by
the Secretary-General of the United Nations to act as the Secretary-General of
the forthcoming United Nations Conference on th~ Least Developed Countries.

2 . 5
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183. '!he sPok,EUlmaa" t~,Gr.Qup :8.. aSl:iociating himself 1,rith the vie't~s expressed by
the two previous speakers, sa.id. that he founa the appeal matte by the spokesman for
the Group. 'of' 'f7 particularly moving,.

184. 'lbe1"$!presentati'\"e Q:r--China~ ~oting that some a~eement had been reacheda.t .
the tirsts'ls:sion 01' the Prepara.1>ory Committee, said that this represented the
first major- st~p in ..the preparatory work for the United Nations Conference on the
Least Developed Countries. '!'he task ahead was very heavy, hovever-, and he felt
tbat tuture ,rork should be ~ded by the General Assembly resolutions, Conference
resolution ~22 (V), and the resolution$ adopted at the current session of the
C~~tee. - -
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V. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

A. Opening of the session

185. The first session of the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries 8/ was opened on 4 February 1980 by
Mr. B. Gelatu (Ethiopia), one of the Vice-Chairmen of the second session of the
Intergovernmental Group.

B. Statement by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD

186. At the opening meeting, on 4 February, the Secretary-General of UNCTADmade
an introductory statement. 21

C. Participation of Namibia

187. At the 2nd meeting, on 5 February, the Acting Chairman recalled GeneraJ.
Assembly resolution 34/92 C, paragraph 4 of whi.ch reads as follows:

"The General'Assembly,

"Decides, in accordance with section I of its resolution 1995 (XIX) of
30 December 1964, by which it established the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development as an organ of the General Assembly, to grant full
membership in the Conference to Namibia, represented by the 'United Nations
Council for lqamibia as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia".

He welcomed Namibia, represented by the Council as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia, to its firstUNCTADmeeting as a member of the Conference.

188. At the lOth (closing)meeting, on 16 February, the representa.tj.ve of Canada,
speaking also on behalf of France, Germany, Federal Republic of,the Urlited Kingdom
of Great .Br;itain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America, referring
toth~statementmade by the Acting Chairman, at the 2nd meeting, .recalled that
the GoY€X'nments of the countries for which he spoke had absta.ined on General
Assem,bJ.yresoluti()n34/92 for well-known reasons ",These countrieswisl,ted to
reiterate theirposition.a.sexpressed at the. time of the General Assembly vobe on
resolution 34/92. in December 1979.

'§j !Ihird session of the Intergovernmental' Group on the Least Developed
Countries, (s~epara.,3al:>oVe h

91.Fora .smnma.ry 'ofthE! sta.t~e~t,l;;eepara$ ••,. ~$tO,"l2:abovc'~ .' ,.For" th~ .full".
te~t of the statement, see TD/B/Ae·":l7/Misc.6~circulatedby-decision of the
CoDlDli'j:;tee iEi.t its .1st meeting ,thefipancial: imp~i9Ei.tipns.t-!leJ:'e()f.~~v~Ilg:beennoted.
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169. Replying to the above statement, the representative of Namibia observed that
the Cc:.f.ttee waa not competent to call in question a resolution adopted by the
General Assembly.

D. Election of officers

(agenda item 1)

5.

6.

19Q. At its 2nd meeting, the Committee elected Mr. H. E. Kastoft (Denmark) as its
Chai1'Jl1anand Mr. I. ,A. RaDIX's. (Sudan) as its Rapporteur. 194. Thp

11
i

·1
I
ill

Election of officers.

Adoption of the agenda. and organization of work.

The 'Comprehensive New Programme of Action' for the' Least Developed
Countriea:· .

(J.)Review of progress uncIer tlle Immediate Action .Programme (1.919-:1.981);

to) "Review 'otstudies and recommendations .otlthedevelopment potential
,. '~~a~sistancerequirements of theleastdevelopedco'untries~ndon

the operation ,of',.tlie Substantial. Newrro9""M.JW!!c-of Action f'orthe
1980s,.including the report of the' Group of High-level Experts
(TD/BI115) ;

(~) .R~Q}DIllen.da.tions()ntheleastdevelo:Pedcoun:triesfor inclusion in
,,!.t~~ Interr:ll~.t~onalDevf!lopment,Srtrli,tegy tOI' the, T.hird United Nations

.,'< 'tI...,el()PnentDec:&q.e. '. .' .. . . .

1.

~4'.'~··~~e.ti()n$¥or'tlie-tJIi1itedN~t:irin~COn£4!r~n~eon:the 1'£~ast Developed
.Countriel!l~. . .

~fr. M.Bonnet (Haiti)
Mr. T. 1UJnur-'l- (Japan)
Mr. B. S. Kouyat~ (Guinea)
Hr. Mang Yutan (China.)
Mr. G. Naumann (German Democratic ~epublic)
Hr.M. Sharma (Nepal)

E. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

(agenda item 2)

192. At the 10th (closing) meeting, on 16 February, the Committee decided that the
officers elected. at itstirstsession should continue to serve the Committee at its
tuture sessions.

193 .. At its 2nd meeting, the Committee adopted the provisional agenda and the
suagestions for the organiZation of work drawn up by theUNCTAD secretariat
('tD./B1AC.11/l1andAdd,,1). 'The agenda read as follens:

191. At.·:the 4th meeting, on 6 February, the Committee elected the following six
Vi.ce::-Chairmen:
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5. Other busdneas ,

6. Adoption of the report on the session.

F. _Atten~ 1Q1··

194. ThE> following members of UNCTAD weore representpd. at the st!ssion ,:

+O/-For the full list of participants, seeTPIB/AC.17/INF.3.

Afghanistan
Algeria..
Australia
Austria
Banglad.esh
Belgium
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi
Canada
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Czechoslovakia
Democratic Yemen
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominican Republic
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Finland
F!"ance
Gabon
German Democratic Republic
Germany, Federal Republic of
Ghana
Greece
Gua.temala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haiti
Honduras

Hungary
India'
Indonesia
Iraq
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kuwait
Lesotho
Madagascar
Malawi
Maldives
Nali
Nalta
Morocco
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
NoI'WS\V
Panama
Portugal
Romania
Rwanda
Samoa
Siel"ra Leone
Somal~a

Spain
Sri Lanka.
Sudan
Sweden
Switzerland
.SYri~.Arab R.epublic
Togo.
Trinidad and "Tobago
Tunisia.··
'l'urkey
Uganda
Union,of Soviet Spcialist RepubliCs
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195. The tollowing other state Jllf"mber ot UNCTAD also attended the session: Al:'gentina.

196. The tollowing United Nations bodies and Secretariat units were represented:

Department ot International Economic and Social Affairs
Departm.entot Technical Co..operation for Deve10pnent
Econallic and Social cCIIIJIlission tor Asia and the Pacific
!condlllie CClIIUDission tor Ab'ic&
United Bations Centre on Transnational Corporations
United Bation8 Industrial Developnent Organization
·United ·-.tion8· EnVironment Progr8lllllle
United Bations Developnent Pi"ogr8Dlll1e
United J.fations Centre torHWIlan Settlements (Habitat)

U.1tN Arab Emirate
en~tc;d Kingdom at Great Britain

and Ncnbem Ireland
United Republic at Tanzania
United StateG at AJr.erica

Upper·Volta
Venezuela
Yemen .
Yugoslavia.
Zaire

199.

191. The following specializedasencies were represented:

IKltemational ta~'Our Organisation
lI'oodand Asriculture Organization of the United Nations
United Bations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
l{orld. HeaJ..tb Organization
World Bank
~temational Monetary Fund
Intel"9ationalTelecamaunication Union

.World,Me.teorologicalO1"ganiZation
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
World, Intellectual.: Property 'Organization
Inte::21&tion81 Fund tor AgrieulturalDevelopnent

The Interna.tional Atomic Energy Asenc;r, the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade' and •the. . Interl1ational .Trade Centre UNCTAD/GA'l"1' were also represented at the
sesdon.

200. At
draft
author.:.'
incor
on the

198. l1'h~••• ~oll()":inginter8overnm.enta1 organizations were represented:

...ca.0nveslth· Secretariat
COUDcilotArab. Ec0ndlllic.. Unity
lur~peanEcondlllic•. CCIIIJIlUDity
IslUlicDeVel0p.llent.B8l1k
·Leasu~ot A1"~b~t~tes
OrSe.niza.ti()xl.'t()r,>'~onOlllie.. CO-o:p~rat:ion anciDevelopmen~

··.··"=rQr8aD.Ua.~:~~_.M1"j.c~ ••'.•Ur:1it-y
, .....'..·.··:..OtS.d,zj,tioJfo~.~icanStates

.... ,'~i(,;.,~,\~c,Wqr'ld>Touri ... organize.tiort", -;::i~:-~:.~:; ~;;:: ...~, ." ' " ,. -'(, . ~ ','. ' ';-.. "
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199. The following non-governmental organizations were represented:

General category:

.~ro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization
Christian Democratic World Union
Inter-American Council of Commerce and Production
International Alliance of Uomen
International Christian Union of Business Executives
International Foundation for Developnent Altertlatives
"Torld Confederation of Labour .

Special category:

International Federation of Inventors Associations

G. Adoption of the report on the session

(agenda item 6)

200. At its lOth (closing) meeting, on 16 February, the Committpe adopted its
draft report ('J!D!B!AC.11!L.ll and Add.land 2), with a number of amendments, and
authorized the Rapporteur to complete the text as appropriate, inter alia, by
incorporating comments which he indicated he had received from certain delegations
on the draft in TD!BJAC.l1!L.ll!Add.2.

Ir
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Notin~ also tha.tone of the critical aims of the Immediate Action Programme
(l.979-l981~is .to bagin the effective pl.anning and preparations for .the Substantial.
NeltPrOgrSttlmeof A~tion for the<1980s , '

Recallin~ resolution 122 (V) of 3 June 1979 of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and ~eve:L,opment hI on the Comprehensive Ue~., Programme of Action for the
Least Developed Countries,

Tbelotergovernmental Group 00 the Least Developed Countries. acting as the
Preparatory ~itteefortheUnited Na.tions Conference on the Least Developed
Countries,

Resolutions adopted by the Preparatory Committee
at its first session·!!

Notine the manY statements on positive action and good will by donor countries
onbehalt'of the least developed countries, expressed during the consideration of
the!JllInediate Action Programme (1979-1981) at the first session of the Preparatory
Committee i'orthe united Nations Conference on. the Least Developed Countries,

1. (r), Review of 1'0 ess and implementation under the
rmmediateAetion Programme ·1979-1.981 and of
studies and preparations relating to the
Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s

·Recal1.ing also General Assembly resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979, in
whichii< decided to convene the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries in 1.981 with the objective of finalizing, ,adopting and supporting the
SUbstantial New Programme of Action for the 1.980s,

~eCalling fUrther General Assembly resolution 34/210 of 19 December 1979 on
specialmea.suresin:favour of the least developed among the developing countries,

Noting :further the statements of measures undertaken by the l.east devel.oped
~ountriesatldtheir pl.eafor specific and urgent support for the Immediate Action
Frogr"eyand in 'riew of the bleak prospect facing these countries,

..al_Whereacl.utiO$ 1 (Il,2(I) ,3 (r) and 4 {I} of the Preparatory Committee,
-reproducedin.'thep:r:-esentannex!Jwel'e initiallY referred to as resolutions 5 (HI) ~
~(III)!Jl(Ill) and 8 (III}o:t'. the Intergovernmental Group on the Least Devel.oped

·.Cbuntries. .. . ..• .. ..•.. .•.. .... .. .. . . .... ..
p} See. Proceedings of the United .Nations· .Conference on Trade and Development,

~i1tbSession;."ol.I!J<~eportandAnnexes (United Nations pUblication, Sales
No. E.19.~ ..D.14J.,partone!Jsect.A.
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1. Resolves that the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries at each of its further sessions shall review
progress under the Immediate Action Programme, as called for in paragraph 5 of
General Assembly resolution 34/210;

i
(

2. Calls upon donor countries to indicate the steps they are taking to
implement paragraph 3 of General Assembly resolution 34/210, which calls for .
donors to consider urgently how they should best provide assistance in response to
requests from the least developed countries for immediate financial support, as
foreseen in paragraph 3 (c) of resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development;

3. Requests in particular the international community to make available
urgently, through appropriate multilateral channels - especially the United Nations
Development Programme - and bilateral channels, appropriate assistance.· to the least
developed countries, which the Group of 11 estimates to be at least $100 million,
to support their immediate preparations for the Substantial New ProgrSJ1l!lle of Action
for the 1980s, as called for in paragraph 3 (c) of resolution 122 CV) of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development and emphasized in paragraph 3 of General
Assembly resolution 34/210;

4. Invites for this purpose the international donor community, including
the multilateral agencies, as a matter of urgency, and in a.nycase no later than
at the second session of the Preparatory Committee, to 'indicate in writing the
steps which they are undertaking in order to implement the commitments undertaken
in Conference resolution 122 (V), including especially the efforts being made~th

a view to doubling as soon as possible the flow of official development assistance
to the lea.st developedcount:des, taking into account the relative performance of
donor countries, in order to contribute to the preparation and implementation of
the Comprehensive New Programme of Action, taking into account the special
efforts a.lreaay made by some donors;

I
J

i

i
'-

I

5. Also invites donor countries and multilateral agencies to indicate, in
written statements, at the forthcoming sessions of the Preparatory Committee· what
they are doing to take allpossible:iJllmediate steps for the provision of .the much
larger flows which will be required for the implementation of the Substantial
New Programme of Action for the 1980s;

6. Further invites the least developed countries to indicate in writing the
steps which they have taken to put in hand their preparations for the C'.omprehensive
New Programme of Action and, to this end, to specify the :iJllmediate efforts~hat

they are Iilaking.·to mobiliZedottlestic finaJ1cial· and· human resources ~ and other
steps as called for in resolution 122 CV) of the UnitedN.ations Conference on
Trade and Development;

1. Requ.est~donor countries andmuitilateralagenciestonkeep under
r.eview.their aid policies and commitments in order to ensure that the needs of
the least. developed countrie~ are. taken fully into accolmt, •and to ensure tl1at
aid to· these countries is extended on flexible and advantageouste11nS and
conditions;

1.1
I
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':;\i13"'~"!!~ites~heregioriaJ.c~iES$ions~incpnsultati()n v1th the United liations

Cc:l~'_rf,tnce·9n1':rf1.deandDeve10:tment1.tQmonitor t .'rev-i,ew and .~9.lufl,teprogress under
th~. _ei:£Cli"Act:i.on ~ogremme (1.91'9,;,,1981) at the :regiouSJ,leve:1.. •.. -' ,

11

. ,

10. Takes note that among the recOmmendations to which at.'tention is to be
sivenin preparation tor the United IJationa Conference on the Least Developed
COunt:rielJ~e Pl'Oposaladea1ing wit.}). the. foll.-owing subjects;

(to) 1'1'~otionof'sth1cturalchlU1ge in lefl,st develoJ?ed countries;

(li) '.·Belova!.CJ;f.i.nternalcon~tra.ints;

Cd JlOUblingof'natiqnal in.comeoverthe. decade;

(cl) Planning· procedures~.

'Ee}Lev~.sQt~erna1.coh~esa~Qnai>flo'Ws;
... ~.- . '. -' -, - .

. ~,xll. ''''A1s upon the Secrets;ry'-Gene1"alof .theUnited Nations. COtlference on
~.ae:".cl ~e~~paenttOPl'epa.re' a progress . report ~to. be submitted ,to the
~,,~.to:r:y~:i.tteeearly'in.1981, ·.concerning. the impiemeptation ·otthe.Immediate
~ti~"'~Q8l'...~,.dra1fingo~ the writ1;e1'l. statem.en~s referred to .in paragraphs 4,.5
an",6/',c'b~Y~;~,..:y ,.... .

:.....1~•.. lteso1'1fes that the Preparatory .Comittee'Shall monitor~revieWand
evaluate the progress under the:rmmediateAction P1'ogrammeat the global level;

.8.. !totes with. appree:i.ati:t)n"the l:ltudie~ ~ublnittedto the first session of
'the Preparlito~-C"tlllll.f"t.ee.in,<SJ.uding pe.rtieu1arly those i3<ubnit.ted by Governments
otleas't deYeloped c.olk":\1;ries ~ by the. secretariat. of .the Un1.ted iTations Conference
onft'ade and De'Velopnent and by other organs of the United Nations system., as well
ea the l'eport of the Gro\1p of' High-level Eltperts on the Comprehensive New Programme

. otAotion fOJ;'the Leas.tDeveloped CO\U1tries; s..1

9. In'V'ites a.ol1orQovernmen'ts tosive.due consideration to these studies
~d to tbeirQonclusionsand' recamnenda:tions;

" .·'f '"e-lI)" ·Re~~en.dati.onlI.·onthe :Least. developed countries tor';-} ·::-r~.-':·

'-.:, :'" '" ...... '. inc!lusion in the International. Deve16lJ!!ent Strategy
1"2g~c~~_.=.=.~o=~=-=;~:.'.:..~~the. Third United Nations De'lfelOment .' Decade

_ , .~ _. _·o:.--"O""==~-~_- ~~ . ~~ _ _ __

;''1'he;~~rtSev!rl)Jllenta1Gro\1P/on.'tbeLeastDeve10ped Countries.)
:,~.."t·itr.!il'':\<i1'>;j:r ;;,:bi';'::' '. '.,,' . : " .".. ,.. ." ."..~_,.l'J1. q,,,~·..:~~e:r.-,:J.,/~$enQl1 ,:r.-es()1.ution. ~31193 ••·of. 29"January 1919

;·•.~~.~;Ji,Jtjc'~~~~~"'Fii~rn"t$l\~plQ.deV'e;LoJ;lllen1# strate~.sl1oUlg. give .
<~?,-~~~-:;,. "'~.::~... ;.'-.'.'.;:...:;.•.:::'.':":'.-''''..--~.~.:.:~.•,.::.~,".:.: ....;:.:_:(.
:;:'i;':~t ~T:' ~ ',.., _,'-<



particular attention to the most pressing problems and deteriorating situations
of the least developed countries and sho'ild contain special and effective measures
towards the elimination of the basic constraints facing these countries and to
ensure their accelerated development,

Recalling further General Assembly resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979
which emphasizes that the special and pressing problems facing the least developed
countries should be taken fully into account in the formulation of ,,:'e strategy
for the third United Nations development decade,

Recalling also paragraph 2 of resolution 122 (V) of 3 June 1979 of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development d/ in which the Conference noted that
the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least developed
countries would be undertaken within the framework of the new international
development strategy for the third United Nations development decade,

Expressing deep concern at the gravity of the economic and social situation
of the least developed countries,

Recommends that the following considerations concerning the least developed
countries should be included in the international development strategy for the
third United Nations development decade:
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(b) Ji'Very possible effort should be made to develop programmes that will
enable each least developed country to increase its national income substantially
even doubling it in appropriate cases - by 1990;

;..53-

(c) To help the least developed' land-locked countries to alleviate their
geographical handicap, specific assistance should be provided for the development
of a transit-transport infrastructure, both administrative and physical;

d/ See Proceedings of t,he United r~ations Conference on Trade and Developnent,
Fifth-Session, vol. I, Re,!=ort and .Annexes (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E. 79.ILD.14),. part one,sect.A.

(a) As an essential priority within the international development strategy
for the third United Nations development decade, the least developed countries 
the economically weakest and poorest countries with the most formidable structural
problems - require a special programme of sufficient size and intensity to make a
decisive break'from their past and present stagnation and their bleak prospects.
Efforts must, therefore, be immediately and substantially expanded in order to
transform their economies, to promote a self-sustained process of development, to
accelerate agricultural and industrial progress and to ensure developmen~ of human
resources and broadly based participation in the development process con, .rrent
and consistent with equitable distribution of the gains of socio-economic
developIilent. Therefore, the international coillltlunity should take urgently the
necessary steps to finalize and implement the Substantial New Programme of Action
for the 1980s for the least developed countries, which was launched by the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development at its fifth session in its
resolution 122 (V) of 3 June 1979, and which is to be finalized, adopted and
supported by the United Nations Conference On the Least Developed Countries, to
be convened in 1981, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34/203;
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(d) To meet the objectives of 'the SUbstantial New Programme of Aotion for
the 1980s, national plans should identify and cost major priority projects and
prosrammes. The detaile for each country in terms of structural change in
agriculture and indu:stry" improved physical, social and institutional infrastructure,
and i.Jl1proved performance in connexion with, inter ali~, nutrition, literacy, health,
employaent and the development or human resources should be clearly specified.
The goals to be achieved will require greater efforts by the least developed
countries theDlselves, along with a substantial expansion of' support from the
international community;

(e) The expanded planning efforts at the national, sUbregional and regional
leyela 'will need to be strongly backed by firm. internation&l commitments to expand
resource flows to the least developed countries by substantial amounts. Certain
strong~ommitmentshave alreadY been undertaken to this effect in Conference .
resolution 122 (V). These commitments must be implemented effectively, within
the framework of an equitable sharing of effort,' taking into account the relative
performance of donor countries. TbeUnited Nations Conference on the Least .
Developed Countries will take note or those mea.sures which have alreadY been
taken, and consider necessary further measures. There should be an adequate
JIlinimum f10v of external assistance to each least developed oountry, a.scalled for
in resolution 122 CV);

(f) To meet theprelSs!ng problems of the least developed countries, the
moaalities by tlhich concessional aid is provided to them must become much more
f1exibleand responsive to their special needs, as ieDlphasized in paragra.phsl8 (a),
(b), (.c);.20 and 21 ofConrerence resolution 122 (V) of the United l~a·tions

Conference on Tra.de. arid Development; .

(g) Innationaldevelo~entefforts,high priority should be given to
increasing production .and export earnings as rapidly as is reasible. The aim
shoUl.dbe tf.)·make progress. towards self-relianceana.•. self-sustained. gTow'th· by
red11cingsigniti'cantly tIle degree of dependence on foreign assistance flows dU!'ing
the 19908.' ·TI1einter~ational commun,ity should strongly. support such efforts
1ih~ough fi'nancialand technical assistance and through commercial policy measures,
d'Pl"cwidf!I1$'<>r in paragraph 2501' resolutiotl 12:2 (V) of the United>Nations .
COnference. on, 'I''l'&,de and '. Developnetlt ; .

(h) :rt<WillaJ.eo be p~icular1y important, in elaborating th~ Substantial
New Pr08r8DlllleOf Action· fOr the1980sfor the least. developed countries, to .make
maximum useotco"operation .arrangements among developing countries,·particularly
at the regional and •. subregional levels. In elaborating. their. programme. for
greater colleotive ,. self-reliance and economic and technical, co-operation among

.themselves, the 9-eve10p-ing.countries .shouldp8Y'particula.rattention to '. the
special. difficulties ot'the least developed countries and to expanding supstantiallY·
suPport .fo~ the leastdevej;~)ped countries as a further impoltant contrib~tion to the
abOV'e.;.mentioned·p:r,"og:r~e~H '



3 (I). Preparations for the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries

The Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries. acting as the
Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries,

Bearing in mind the scale and urgency of preparations required for the
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, as called for in
resulution 122 (V) of 3 June 1979 of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

. Developm~nt and in General Assembly resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979,

Recalling the mandate given to the Intergovernmental Group on the Least
Developed Countries in General Assembly resolution 34/203 to act as the Preparatory
Committee of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries,

Bearing also in mind that the major function of the United Nations Conference
is to finalize, adopt' and support the Substantial New Programme of Action for the
1980s for the least developed countries,

1. llecommends that, to ensure the success of the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries, detailed and effective preparationsneed;to be
undertaken by the lea.st developed countries with the support of the international
community. Such :'repar.ations should include specific plans and programmes to· be
put forward by the individual least developed countries themselves;

2. Invites. the least .d,ev.eloped countries to. hold individual country and/or s

where appropriate, subregional consultations with aid partners collectively prior
to the United Nations Conference, in order to review their proposed programmes;
inter alia, such consultations would also take up the review of aid modalities.
These-consultations shoukd have at their disposal as' far as possible allre1.evant
documentation, including national plans, sectoral studies andan.alyses of
prospects;

3. Invites donors arid international organizations toprovtde infoI'lllatidn
in these cons~tations concerning their Present and future activities;

4. Also invites each least developed 90untry,' drawing onthe information
thus obtained~ to endeavour to finalize its national programme of action, as
envisaged in paragraph 4 .of resolution 2 (I) of the Preparatory COllln).ittee;

5. ... Invi'tefl' dOI\OL"S and multilateral agendies to provide appropriate
institutional.andfinancial. support in order to assist the holding of country and/or
sUbregionalconsultations~dortothe..United Nations Conference. '.' In particular,
the United Nations Deyelopment Prqgramine,as well as other:t'elev~!lt or~anizatioils,
should stand reaayto'assist in preparing for theseconsultatfons; .

6. Decides that at its ~econdsessionthe.Preparatory- Committee wiil,as one
. of' its tasks , make a re:commendation concerning the venue and date of the Conf.arence
and take' f'urtller the drafting of elements .of the SUbstantial.Ne1N .Programme of
Action for the 1980s, as well :a$'prepare a report on its work which will be
submitted to the General Assemb~tat itsthirty-fffth session;

·7. Also decides that a final sesJ3ion oi'the Preparatory Committee will be
scheduled in 1981;

-55;;;'
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8. Eesolves t11at the special meeting of bilateral and multilateral financial
and tecbnica.1 assistance institutions with representatives of the least developed
countries, to be convened in accordance wit11 Trade and Development Board resolution
171 (XVIII), should ~socontribute to the preparations for the Conference;
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1Q:B.h meeting
16 February 1980

4 (I). Review of the economic situation in Djibouti,
Eg,uatorial Guinea? Guinea-Bissau, Sao Tome
and Principe, Seyche1!es and TonRa with a
view to their inclusion in the list of least
develo';Jed countries

Recal1.insQeneralAssembly resolutions 34/121, 34/123, 34/124, 34/126, 34/131
and 34/132 of' 14 De.cember 1.979, .

Recalling, GeneraJ. Assembly resolutions 2768 (XXVI) of 1.8 November 1971,
~a7 (XXXJof 12DeceJllberJ.975 and 32/92 and 32/99 of 13 December 1977, in which
the General Assembly established the present list of the least developed
countries, .

The InWrgovernmental Group on the Lea.st Developed Countries? acting as the
Prepara.tory Connn!ttee for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries,

9. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and DeVf.}loprnent to render all possible assistance, in line with section X of
-'eaolution 1.22 (V) .of the United Nations Conference on Trade and D"'-'E'!lopment as
well as Genera.1Assemoly resolution 34/203.

1.. ~Decides that the preparat.ions for the United Nations Conference on the

-~~:n~i~~i~;efh;Q~~~~:i:~~:~n~;~~:a:~t~:ei6p~~~~~;d:;\~o::~:st:~w
.hll support for .their further'deve10P'#llent· cal1~d for under the Comprehensive New
Prog1:'ammeofActiou1'ortheLeast Developed'Countries as described in resolution
122 1'V)ofthe United Nations Conference on Trade and Developnent;

2.' Invites the Economic, a,n.dSocifA1.Council t.o request the eommitteefor
Develo};lllent Planning to eJg?edite the rwiew 01' the. economic situation of the

~follow~Oc()untriesforinclusiC:)Dinthe present list of the least developed
oO'-mtries~(:ltomakerecommendations()n tbemto the General Assembly at its

..thirly..fifthsession,. tfuwoughthe E'cq1'iomicand.SociaJ. "Council: Djibouti ,
Equatorial Guinea" Guin~~-Bissau, Sao Tome and Prin.cipe, Seychelles and 'ronga.

lOth meetin~

1.6 F~oruary 1980



ANNEX II

List of documents before the Preparatory
Committee at its first session

t
~
j

1

Aid, balance-of-payments and trade data for individual
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;ee"liew of {)rogress under, the Immediate Action Programme
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Meetings of the second session,
held from 9 to 17 October 198Q..
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The second session of tfie Preparatory Committee for the United Na.tions
Conference an the Leas-t Develop-:d Countries was held from 9 to 17 October 1980
in sccordance with the calendar of meetings.

2. In the course of its sesodcn the Committee held eight meetings. The present
report contains an account of its proceedings.

3. In his opening address, the Chairman, referring to the recent annual meeting
of the World )3ankand the International Monetary Fund, drew attention to the .
communique adopted by the Development Comnittee on that occasion and in particular
to the sections of it which dealt with the least developed countries. These read:

...
liThe ColDIllittee stressed that it "as of the utmost importance to ensure that
increMed external capital flows be made available to t.he oil-importing
developingan<i especially to the least developed and other low-income countries,
insupport,o:f:j~heseefforts.

H5. The Committee noted "ith particular concern that the e;rowth prospects
of the low-income couniiries,·especiaUY sub-Saharan Africa, are bleak. It
also viewed with deep concern the particularly difficult ,situation of the
least deVeloped and other low-income countries which f?-ce large financing
:needs to meetinves;tments required in agriculture and infrastructure, inclUding
longer-term adjustments in. investment programmes to higher energy.costsand
changes in .comparativ~ adv@tage. These countries have limited capacity to
generate domestic savings, and large borrowing on non-concessional terms, even
if~ssible, COUld. further je.opardize their future development because of too
r.apidbuild-u);> of debt service payments • Increased concessional assistance
is therefore required from both .capital. surplus and industrial countries to
avoid declines in alread;y"unsatisfactory growth rates in these poor countries.

lt6. ··lJ.'he Committee .• felt that it would be consistent with the objectives of
. the various donors to increase the amount and proportion of bilateral assistance'

going to the least developed and other low-income countries. n .1/ "

4~ He further dt'e" attention to resolutionS-ll/4 of 15 September 1980 on measures
to meet the critical situation in "the least .developed countries which the General
Assembly had adopted at its eleventh special session, observing that the Preparatory
CottlDlitteeshouldkeep it in mind during its current session. .

5. . ··In ·an0J,1eningadc4"ess'on behalf of .the Secretary-General. of the United
Ns.'t;iqns Conference 90 the Least Developed Countries, ..the Deputy •Secretary-General .
ofUN9T~~xpressed the hope that all participants were very seriously aware of
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the extremely difficult economic situation facing the least developed countries,
not only S;-;1.''U('i':urally in terms of their specifically difficult position in the
international environment~ but also in terms of the social welfare of their
populations. The Committee was meeting because the structural problems of the last
two decades had worsenea in the 1970s because international economic developments
hurt these countries more in that they were much more vulnerable than all the other
countries. Over-all indi~ators with regard to basic elements of the levels of
living, food, literacy, heE.:\th, and employment showed that the situation was
acutely bad in the least developed countries, having worsened during the last
decade.

6. The Committee was meeting to discuss the world's answer in terms of both the
illllllediate action programme and the longer-term action progremme , In the face of
the bleak picture, what had the international community done? The evidence before
the Committee was disquieting. So far as the immediate action programme was
concerned, which covered the period 1979-1981, the replies so far received, in
geneX't;l.l, did not eppearto address clearly the question of the steps being taken
to provide for the two things called for, namely additional finance to provide
an immediate boost to the economies of the least developed countries and, secondly,
additional finance to assist the least developed countries in elaborating a
substantial new programme of action for the 1980s. The Preparatory Committee haP
to discuzs how to make the response to the programme operational; otherwise the
situation characterizing the least developed countries was bound to worsen during
the 1980s. But there was hope that something significant really could take place
in the steps to implement the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s.
In terms of promises, the international community seemed to take the problem
serioUsly.

7. Since the fifth session of UNCTAD, the General Assembly, in December 1979,
had ,decided to convene the United Nations· Conference on the Least Developed
Countrie5,andthe Prepar.atory Committee, iott its first session, had decided to
make, individual country reviews the basis for the 'preparations for the Conference.
They would provide the basis for an effective new approach Which, along with
ionger..term institutional" elements ,sho11l.d.build and maintain strong'support of the

. entire international commul1ity for the Substantial New Programme of Actfon.,

8., Substantiai progress had been made in implementing resolution 3 (I) '(see
part one, annex I, above) of the Preparatory Committee, and UNCTAD"withthe
co-operation of the United Nations Department for Technical Co:-operation for

"Development, had been in the position to provide basic stipport,much of which was
already in the field, to almost all of the least developed countries. In this
connex:i,on, UNCTAD 'Was especially grateful for the strong financial and. practical
support which\JNDP had provided. During the previous thr'eedaysa seminar had
been organized in which senior planners, coming from alrnostalltheJ.eastdeveloped
countries, and some experts from donor organizations, had discussed the requirements
for a'ildthe possible content of country presentations>, as well as appropriate ways
to ol'ganize t.hecc>untryreviewmeetings., The1>lanners hoped to obtain clear'
indications of the· serious degree of commitment of donor Governments to the whole
review, ~ocess.

9. ,With regard to thevenu.eo-f the Confel'ence,hewas pleased.to notethe->offer
o:rtheFrenchGovernment to hos't. the Conference,_in ,Pal'isand' hoped ,that the
I/'::ommittee at its currentsessiQn would mak~anappropriaterecommendation to the
Genei'd Assembly. There had be~n other United Nations conferences on giobal
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lO~ He was aware of the very important political dimension of the timing of the
Conference. The problems of the least developed countries had worsened and were
now urgent; the conference had to be organized soon. The political climate was
becoming more favourable to the interests of the least developed countries and
the international community would be wise to make use of it fully. At the same
time, there had to be a guarantee of success for the Conference. The Preparatory
Committee was well aware of this necessity and for that very reason had launched
the unique preparatory process.

problems, but none had had a unique, country-by-country preparation process.
This process would enable the 'Problems of the least developed countries to be
approached at the conference not just globally but on the basis of factual
lmowledg@.

11. The preparations included country presentations for considera.tion by donors
in country review meetings. The secretariat proposed about five groups of review
meetings, Which were manageable and would permit problems to be discussed in detail
according to the wishes of the Preparatory Con.'Dli.ttea. Some time would be needed
to' process the presentations and to organize the five groups of meetings and not
to let some least developed countries fall by the ''Tayside. For that reason, the
secreta.riathad suggested that the Preparatory COIWllittee might wish to recommend
to the Gener$l Assembly that the Conference take place very ea;rly in 1982. But
whether the Conferen.ce took place in November 1981 or February 1982 was not the
most important problem.; options for the follow-up to the Conference had to be
discussed now, otherwise it would become only a single long-shot event.

l3"jiehoped that infOrma.l.~ontacts during the current session between least
devel;opedcountries !)cclonor countries, United Nations agencies and the secretariat
't()uldleadtO.:further concrete progress in the arra.ngements for the country review

..'meeting$~ . .

12. A longer;.;.ter:m.., lO-yeaI.', substantive and sUbstantial programme was needed fer
the least developed countries.. The secretar:i.at did not think that a new
organization would be very helpfuL Nor did it think that a new fund would be
very helpful. ;,What WaS important was ·thatin all the existing organizations there
should:he ve;ry;specific. programmes and 'tdndows for the least developed countries,
with regard not only to income tranSfers but also to other elements of international
econoIDicandfin$Dcial relations. What w.as important was that the problems of the
least' developed countries be, not only discussed 'at preparatory committees and at
revieW meetings preceding the Conference • but that they remain on the agenda in an
operatiollaland cO!ll1llitted way afterwara.s. The possibility might be envisaged of
iristitutiona.lidngthe~eviewine~:tingsaftertheUnited Nations Conference. so that,
for,instanc.e",eV:e;rytwoor three years groups of meetings of least developed
~ol1ntries,in roughly the same region of the world, t'ook place to review the
implementation .oftheSubstan1iia,l· Action Programme decided upon by .. the United
Nations . Conference and to speed up the international efforts. The policies adopted
~h0ultl beguideJ. preferably. under the aegis of .theVnited Nations, in which all
countries were representee. Ifa lasting decision was to be taken at the
Conference,. much thought must already now be given. ·to the various options open .

.1\.1$0, J:f.1.ong-terminstitutionalizatio'n Was decided on, tb€ timing of the
Co:p.ferenc,e its~l1'.was notcrucia1-.'What· was' crucial was a clear commitment of
the world community to take the problems . of the least developed countries seriously
£9:t.:morei;han a decade, institutionally and in terms of commitments.



14. In its paper on issues for consideration (A/cONF.l04/pc/6) the secretariat
had offered suggestions with regard to the substantive content of the United
.i~·ations Conference itself, the preparatory process and the implementation process
to follow. The longer-term action programme should deal not only 1dth international
aspects but also with national policies, with aid and with other issues such as
the links between the problems of tile least developed countries and those of the
other developing countries.

15. On behalf of the Sacretary-General of the Conference, he hoped that at the
end of the session there would be clear signs that the international community
w-s.s taking the problems of the least developed countries much more seriously than
in the previous decade.

IG" The representative of Benin, summarizing the proceedings and conclusions of
the recent seminar of senior planners concerning individual country presentations
for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, said that
participants from 30 least developed countries had wished to take stock of the
progress made in preparing for the Conference.

17. Each country had made a brief statement describing what i thad done so far.
Following the individual statements, it had been noted that approximately
60 per cent of the participants had reported that work on the preparation of their
country presentation was reasonably well advanced; After considering. the
guidelines suggested by the UNCTAD secretariat for preparing the country
presentations, the participants had agreed that they were weE conceived and
comprehensive.

18. Most participants had felt, hcwever , that the preparation of the document
required technical expertise and statistics not available in many of the least
developed countries. A working group had therefore been set up to propose more
simplified yet detailed guidelines for preparing a minimum acceptable version,
while th<. UNCTAD guidelines would constitute the optimum standard.

19. The seminar had also noted that some countries liere at different stages of the
planning process: some were already implementing their development plan while
others were still at the launching stage. The countries were thus faced with
different problems in connexion with the presentation of their programme of action
for the 1980s. nevertheless, it had been agreed that the country presentations of
the least developed countries should be available in March 1981 at the .latest •
They had observed, however , that it would be difficult for them to indicate their
long-term plans in detail.

20. The 'seminar had placed particular stress on the need to indicate, in the
individual country presentations, national priorities in keeping with national
economic and social development plans (where such plans existed). On that point,
the se:lllinar had empbasized the need to formulate a document convincing for donors
and likely to encourage them to increase their development aid substantially. The
help of experts from UlifCTAD, FAO, UNIDO and other agencies had been requested by
several least developed countries for that purpose.

21. The participants had also considered in detail the modalities of assistance,
the different types of assistance as 1ie11 as the presentation and content of
projects. There had been a co~sensus that agreement must be reached on the defining
of priorities and that each coUri.try must itself define its objectives.
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22. It had been recognized~ hQWever~ tha.t experience had shown some projects to
be IlOre acceptable to donors th$!l others. It had therefore been suggested that
dOllors should giYe some indication of the projects and programmes most likely to
be fUnded. Some guidance had been provided by representatives of donor agencies
during the seminal."; tor example~ they bad proposed that each country should stress
proJects and programlll.es relating to food ~ energy- and agro-industry.
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28. The representative of Algeriathailked the Chairman and other delegations for
thesppatbythey and their countries had expressed to his country and Government
inconnexion with the earthquake it had recently suffered.

sression of sYJllpathy to the Government and peop~e of Algeria

26. At the 3rd lUeting~ on 13 October 198o~ the Chairman, speaking on behalf of
aJ.I 'the participants in the Preparatory Committee~. expressed deep sympathy with
the Government and people of Algeria in connexion with the earthquake at El Asnam
on lQ October·198a.

21. The spokesman for Group B~ the spokesman for the Group ofT1 and the
representative of Haiti also expressed sympathy with the Government and people
ot· Algeria.

23. The 13eminar had~ ho~~ever~ emphasized that it was necessary to clarify that
issue further in the course of the Preparatory Committee's session. The
pLU"1iicipants had also discussec). the organization of the review meetings to be held
'between the least deVeloped countries and the donoza , Although a number of
participants had stated that their country presentatioIis would be ready by the end
of 198o~ most of the country presentations would be available only between January
and March 1981.Therefore, review meetings with d.onors should not take place
before April j.9bl. HQWever~ that important issue could be discussed by the
Preparatory C~,ttee. The participants had also stressed the need for maximum
flexibility in c.1'g$Ilizing the review meetings ~ particularly with regard to those
taking Part in ,~he. meetings ~ and had UI'ged that the participants should be of a
high level in ol~er to facilitate decision-making. It should also be ascertained
whether or not donors were. prepared to host and organize the meetings.

24.· t.lhe participants had pointeci. out that it would be necessary, before the
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, to advance certain
projects to the' feasibility-studylevel~since otherwise only project identification

. s'Ullllllaries 'WouJ.d be available, which might Xl,ot be adequate for decision-making.
Provision of additional technical assistance for this purpose would, however ~

require turtherf¥nding.

2;. Lastly, the participants in the seminar had pointed out that many of the least
developed countries required immediate balance-of-payments support, particularly
in respect of their energy-and food requirements; emergency action should therefore
be ·taken to help them.



II. REVIEW' OF PROGRESS UNDER THE IMMEDIATE ACTION PROGRAMME (1979-1981):
PREPARATIONS FOR THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LEAST
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

(Agenda i terns 3 and 4)

29. The spokesman for the Group of 77 stated that his Group noted with dismay
that since the Comprehensive New Programme of Action for the Least Developed
Countries had been adopted at the fifth session of UNCTAD, the situation
of the least developed countries had worsened, to become even more desperate.
His Group observed with anguish that more than half the period for the
Immediate Action Programme had elapsed, but the commitment to alleviate the very
difficult economic situation in the least developed countries had not been
implemented in concrete terms. On the contrary, the commitments were merely
being repeated in numerous conferences.

30. The Group noted with great concern the impera.tive need to take stock of the
critical situation in the least developed countries with a view to imp1.ementing
on an emergency basis a substantial assistance programme which should be
translated into an actual flow of resources into these countries. As stated in
the issues paper, (A!CONF.104/pc/6) the growth of the gross domestic product
per capita in 1978 and 1979 had averaged less than 1 per cent per annum in the
least developed countries. What was more alarming was that, according to the
projections of the UNCTAD secretariu.t, there was likely to be no growth at a.l1 in
'p'er capita gross domestic product in those countries in 1980. That was to sa;r~

the least developed countries Were sliding baCkwards to a negative growth rate,
which implied a further deterioration in the existing standard of living which was
al.ready deplorably low in these countries. He cited instances to show that in the
least developed countries the situation had been worsening, not only in an
absolute sense, but also relative to the conditions in the developing countries,
with the result that the gap in the standard of living of the former as compared
to the latter was widening.

31. It was the considered view of the Group of 77 that the problems of the least
developed countries were compounded by the delay in the fulfilment of the
commitment of the majority of members of the international donor community towards
those countries. The Group deeply regretted that the written replies received
from the developed donor countries and agencies did not clearly address the
question of the steps being undertaken to double the flow of officiaJ. development
assistance to the least developed countries, as called for in resolution 1 (I)
of the Preparatory Committee (see part one, annex I, above) and as reiterated in
General Assembly resolution S-11/4. The Group urged the international community
to talte action immediately, in view of the desperate economic situation, to fulfil
their commitments, made in UNCTAD resolution 122 (V), to assist those countries
in their endeavours to fulfil the social needs of their peoples and their efforts
to accelerate their development.

32. TAe Group-of 77 noted that, recognizing the very slow progress in the
imp1ementati<.m of the Immediat~ Action Programme and realizing the urgent need to
alleviate the economic Situation in the le.ast developed countries ,the General
Assembly at its eleventh special session had urged all developed countries,
developing countries in a position to do so, muJ..ti;Lateral development institutions
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and other sources to take urgent steps to implement without any further delay, on a
priority basis, the commitments undertaken in the Immediate Action Programme
(1979-1981) contained in UNCTAD resolution 122 CV). In that connexion, the Group
of 77 stronglY urged the donors to double at the earliest possible time and, in
~ case, no later than the end of 1981, the flow of official development assistance
to the least developed coUntries, as called for in paragraph 13 of that resolution.

33. The Group of 77 noted with deep regret and anguish that despite repeated
cOllllni:t.ments to double the .official development assistance to the least developed
countries,.tbe concessiqnal ai~ flows from all sources had in fact declined, as
expressed in per caRita--constant 1978 dollars, from $18 in 1915 to $15 or $16
during tbe period 1976-1978" and might have further declined in 1919. These flows
were also muchloweor th~ t.he per capita aid flows to the developing countries as
f1who.le and t.he:gapseemed to be widening.' It was, therefore, not surprising that.
the· social and economic sit.uation in t.he least de"\reloped countries had taken a
critical t.urn and was deteriorat.ing at an accelerated pace. Their difficulties
had beenf'urther compounded by such natural calamities as extended drought s ,
cyclones, floods and desertification.

34. Thepro1>lems of the least developed countries had nowass'llIIleda1arming
pX"oportionsand could onlY be resolved by emergency measures .To that end, the
GX"oupof,lTcalled \lponthe international community to discharge specific
resllons:i'bilitiesin,concrete. terms to .arrest the' further deterioration of the
economic situation and remove the structural difficulties facing the least

-develoPe:d countries, such as theirenremely low prod\lctivity, their acute shortage
Of~ prOdu.~tiveand sodal infrastructure, their .lack of skilled manpower and their
inab;litYtopz:o'Videeven a minim'llIIlacceptable standard of nutrition, health,
housinganCi.ed.ucation.

. . . , .' .-

35" ....mh~· ,Gt9uP9f7Tnoted,with.satistaction. that ,most of the. least -. developed
countti.es:;ll0'4d,l:>e~l:I.dywith>~he:i,r'cQuntry:pres<:Iltationsby December 1980~and
thQtt:Q.~'reDlain;i.ng:fe'Wwo:uldbe. abletocompletethempyMarch 1981 at the latest.
~e~;}f.~C,Qmi4e~de.dthatth~'reviewmeetingswithdoncrs , eithel,"on aJJ.. individual
l)a.s.i$;orQsgrotlPs~be·scheduledby' the' aecretariat immediately, after Decerilbe:r 1980 ~

.SC) the.t thewhQleexerlJi~emightbe completed by June 1981. They urged the donors
to-!~o...C)p~ate-fully'w:i,tlttbe least developed countries .so that the review meetings
migb:t.beetf~ctive.a.nd.tIle~ingfuJ... In tha't; connexion , ,the GrouP:requested the
~,~~er~tari.at tQProyide. iIllllledfateIy: tlle technical assistance required by some
Qfth~;le~$t' de:velpped9.ountrfes ,s,O that. their .country' prOgrammes could. be .'
e:V'ailablefor~view ~etings!).. well pefore June 1981. The Group strongly urged
th.a~$.I'atl1erth~n·.. postponing tJie.United.Nations .Conferenc.e because of. insufficient
preps.r$iti<>n:.there S'ho'llld bef"uri;herintensification of the preparations so ,that the
ConfereJice.was held on schedule.

36',lFheGrc>up"pflT ~as haPPY'GC)Dotethats0Ine of the deve10pedcountrieshad
taken' j:pncrete stepsindoublinSoT:ticial .development •assistance tp the least
d~ve-l'OJPedCO)lIltries..$heGroup{3.1so. notlfd that there were some other '.devel0I>,ed
c0tultrieswhichweremakinge:t'forts to reaclithetarget.. But it was necessary' for
the g~atlIlajorityofthedevelopedcountries to take concrete steps towards the

~.-=--~-~do-ub-1i.n~-q;6.-tA~~r~cj=a1-~~dE:t~J.9P!Jl711~:..~EI.~~~~~~c.:.e~!l_.or~ertQ ~ake tl1e Actio~ '.:
P~Qg~JliJ.~s''ll\~ce~!:hiT,b.e;'llrpup~as convJ.nced.t'hat wh~twasneededwas .po11t1cal

.'~wil1:Pt1tfbne;t~~ ,~f,:the,;dQn<?rs~d~op;e9-thatthis~pl1J.d!J0tbel~clltin/?;., The.
<GrO\1pr~~Att~_a,~:t,$ix:~q~~t.~~the '9,on9l"s.t,():!llak~ .a:sP~c1alp;~dgeO:f all.
.... '8id$..""bioli~;$.1Q,O;'~il~ntq.,.~()z:the;Pl"e:Elara.tiQn; of 'the SubstAAtia:FWeyr
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Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least developed countries. The amount
was urgently needed for the survey of z-esources , feasibility studies, detailed
preparation of investment projects and organizing manpower training programmes.

37. The Group of 77 noted with satisfaction the offer of the French Government to
host the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries in Paris. In
view' of the advanced stage of preparations for the Conference and of the immediate
needs of the least developed countries, and in order that the least developed
countries should obtain maximum benefit from the growing spirit of international
co-operation, the Group of 77 stressed that the Conference be held in the first
two weeks of September 1981, in accordance inth General Assembly resolution 34/203.

38. The Group of 77 was also happy to note that the text of the international
development strategy for the third United Nations development decade contained a
section on the least developed countries and that the General Assembly at its
eleventh special session had tialten note with' satisfaction of the consensus reached
on the text of the strategy to come into effect and be implemented on 1 January 1981.

39. The Group of 77 noted the work done by the Conference secretariat and
appreciated the contribution of those countries which had sllonsoreddelegatesof
the least-developed countries, enabling them to participate in the Preparatory
Committee.

40. The spokesman for Group B, referrinp: to the general atmosphere of the current
session, noted with appreciation the opportunity members of his Group had had to
hold discussions, both formally and informally, .n.th representatives of the least
developed countries. His Group was pleased to learn of the success of the seminar
for senior planners from the least developed countries held prIor to the current
session of the Committee.

41. Group B was fully aware of the gravity of the problems .1hich the least
developed countries faced and of the particul€l.r difficulties posed by the current
world economic situation. Although the primary responsibility for solving these
problems lay with the least developed countries themselves, the gravity of their
situation called for a positive, co-operative and sustained response from all
mzmbers of the international community.

42. With regard to the contribution of the countries of his Group in responding
to the particular needs of the Leasf developed countries, he noted that this had
been amply demonstrated in successive resolutions and" more importantly, in the
record"of aid and other policy measures on behalf of these countries duringthe
1970s. An important task of the Preparatory Committee was to review progress ~at

the global level under the Immediate Action Programme (1979-1981), which called
for greatly' expanded assistance aimed ,first at providing an immediate boost to the
least developed countries' economies and immediate support f01:" projectscate1:"ing
to the most presdngsocialneeds and, secondly, atpaving the 1fayfor much larger
longer...term development efforts. , Group ,B recognized that the immediate difficulties
of the least developea countries." had worsened even further due to the 'deterioration
of the world economic situation. This IJ;l.eant that progress ,under the 11IlDl~diate

Action Programme became. all the more important, although the capacity, of many
Group B members to. do asmuch.~s,theywould like might be impaired. , In, spite of
this, Group B' srecord stoot! up' to scrutiny - certainly by comparison with some
other dOllqrs. Moreover, the~oun't:ries of'his Gr01.lP intended to make further
progress,in theircontil:l1.ledresponse to the main provisions of the Immedi,ateAction
Programme and to prepare the important longer-term action programme.

/ ...
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43. As to the volume of aid frOm Group 13 members, he noted that, since the latest
figures available related to 1919, it might be, too early to assess the progress
related to the three-year programme covering 1979-1981. Some progress could
however be discerned. in 'the 1979 aid performance of Group 13 members particularly
in terms of commitments. Indeed the 1978 and 1979 commitment levels bode we1l
for the immeMe;te future. Group 13 was confident that further progress in
disbursementa wou1.d be t'ecorded in 1980 and 1981..

44. He noted that the share of aid from Group 13 member countries going to the
l.eas't developed countries -either bila'terallyor channelled through multilateral
agencies- had increased steadi1y since 1976~ with the average share of bi1atera1
assiatance to these countries appr~')a,ching 18 per cent. Some countries had indeed
e.llocated more than twice t'hi6 percentag~ to the 1east deve10ped countries and
the c~responding share.' of multilatera1 agencies ,Which were financed predominantly
by countries 0.1' Group 13, came close to 25 per cent.

'45. lIet\wther noted that ~r capita aid to the 1east developed countries coming
trom arou,pB DJ.embers, channe1lecl both bilaterally and multilaterally, had increased
frail $8.Tin 1916 to $16.4. in 19'T9. , With regard to the terms .01' assistance, he
sa,i4that these b,ad remained soft - with grants making up near1y 90 per cent of
the total, tneover-a1.l grant, element being a.round 96 per cent. In fact ,i;;he
_jorit¥ 01' the"member countries of Group 13 had an all-grant programme. He added
~..t2in tl'Yingto implement the guidelines on local and recurrent cost financing
estaDAshed by t}1e Development Assistance Comi:ttee in 1979, the special needs of
tbeJ~8a;t developedcot1Xltries hadbeeIlfully recognized. The Development Assistance
~?"!."'f_tteehadall;\~adoptedguidelines-for improving aid implementation Which was
rel;~~tto 'the I1llDlediateAction frogramme.. Both sets, of ~delines aimed. at
i1llp1'oviUg the absorptive cartacity for external assistance - the,former through
-~e :flexible aid modalitif,s and the la'tterby strengthening recipients'

a.cJm:1nis~r~tive<~d.planni:q'&9apaeities and by improved ~id ma.I;lagement~ However,
t9~,_~tt~cti~eness o~'aid Q,epended on a combination of factors ,for which both
d0li6~II-apd.recipients '. CS7:'.ci~d responsibility.

,', -. :"',' ".' <..: . - .c -.-" :-":. -', .. -' . . '_, ',_ .'~ . .. ",,' -.:'

461-TUrni,ngto:the_~6picot doubli.Ilg.aid, he said that GroupB's understanding,
inc&ccordance with UNCTAD resolution 122 CV), was that nequitable efforts should
b~ JliadebY: donor countries with a view to doUbling as soones possible the f1.ow
ot.9f~c~aldevelopJJ1.ent assistance, to the least developeii., countries , .• taking into
&c:c;Oullt '--i!here-l&tJ:Yft.pertormanceof donor coUntries ,in ol'der. to contribute to the
Fe~ati.onandimplementatiollOf,the Comprehensive New Progra.nmi.e Ot Actionll

. " It
wasarouJ)Bts vievthat -this sentence from paragraph 13 of' the resolution referred
to ~ll>,donor countries. ,'-

,- -', " _ ... ' ... - - ...

,41"·'lie're.c~eI;ldedthatpa.rticipantsat the current session should stUdy the
de.t",ped ,record.of' measures taken,by. GrOl).p 13 membE!r countrie.s in response' to UNC~AD

~o19:tp.on,.122••·• CV) ,cont~nediri A!C0tiF.104/PCI2 ,and its addend~. .,While, admittedly,
"i ,,~ieiDtntatiE)n ,ot the Immediate,Action .' PrograJIl1Jle had been .,l:hnit.ed at, the. global
'~<l~ri;~.':.f,'~,:,'.~.".fJb,O~~.;b"er,,',~.,COgn,.. J.,·z,,',E!,d, tpat.. co.,unt.r.ie,s .9f,G,rO"Up.. B_ha,~..ma.de-a-m.eanin.gf Ul'
, ;cont:r;~~ut:lqn:, t9; l1el,p.;Unplem.ent the, programme and would ,-contJ.nue to do so ~

_,t> .':,~ "'~}'~'" "." ;':".:::.~:\:-:,:':'_:<- ;"",,: ",' -, " .,,:' ~ ~.,':'',','" ",": ,:., "" "," ~

_:~,Js5.j:t;.~r, _:~>, "<' », "',: ':'~''',C' ,,:~ .. ,:: ,~' :,' ,.<,'" ,: : ": "', ','"", <; ',' : ,'~ ," "'" :.'" , " , ' ,:,' , __ .' '~, " ", :.

, ';repr~se,l\'ti~f;~y~,~ttbeOfficeotthePirector..Genera1" for~evelopment . and
,'~ ~'~~l~OO9~!:lC:;C9~op~r~~ions~dtl1ait ther~sponsi:t>ilities.~f'th~Director-
"~ ,'" e.:Qo~"~~ •.,t;~;p:repa.ra.t:l.ons, .. for the .,o.onf~renceontheLeast·:;~~t\,-.~~t~,~o-t"g3;~tfirst~~beDir:ctO:-Genera1was:esIl9nsiple •for

o:t:,~~?e~",9f:l.E!X1.~~:t;Lonand co-ord1nat1(?1l for a:L1 Un1t~d NatJ.cms
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conferences dealing with economic and social matters with a view to ensuring
conformity with the directives of the General Assembly and other concerned
intergovernmental badies. Secondly, the General Assembly, in its resolution 34/203,
had requested the Secrstary-General of the United Nations, in response to
paragraph 33 of UNCTAD resolution 122 (V), to entrust the Director-General with
the responsi.bility for taking the necessary steps, with the collaboration of the
Secretary-General of UlifCTAD, to ensure the full mobilization and co-ordination of
all organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations system in the further
elaboration ancl implementation of the Comprehensive New Programme of Action for
the Least Developed Countries and in the preparations for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries.

49"The Director-General' s Office attached the utmost importance to these
responsibilities and intended to strengthen further its support to the Conference
secretariat and, generally, to increase, in close co-operation with UNCTAD, the
contribution of the United Nations system to the work of the Preparatory Committee.
The Director-General would greatly appreciate any suggestions the Committee might
have on ways in which the Office could maximize its assistance in this respect.

50. As to the Office's responsibilities for the provision of orientation and
co-ordination, the Director-Gen.eralwould continue to'be guided by the relevant
policies and directives emanating trom the General Assembly. Pursuant to
paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 34/210, the analytical report prepared
by the Director-General on developments in the field of international economic
co-operation since the sixth special session of the General Assembly, for submission
to the recently concluded eleventh special session of the Assembly, dealt wi.th,
inter alia, the question of measures in favour of the least developed among the
developing countries and, in so doing, brought to the attention 'of the Assembly
the report of this Committee.

51. The consensus text of the international development strategy for the third
development decade placed special emphasis on the need for the most pressing
problems and the deterioratin.gconditionsof the least developed countries to
receive special attention and reiterated that in order to remove the basic
constraints to their de;velopment and thereby transform their economies ',11 ~'lfforts

by the1east developed countries themselves and by the internaticlnal (,;ommunity
must be immediately and SUbstantially expanded.

52. The General Assembly had adopted two resolutions directly relevant to the
issues before the Preparatory Committee. Resolution S-11/4 urged all developed
countr'ies, developing countries in a position to do so, multilateral development
institutions and other sources to take urgent steps to implement without· further
delay, on a priority basis, the commitments' undertaken in the Immediate Action
Programme (1979-1981) and urged donor countries to make eff'ortswith a view to
doublin.g,at the earliest possible time within the first half of the 1980s, the
1"1owofofficial development assistance to the least developed countries and to
give serious consideration, not later than at the United Nations Conference on
the Least Developed Coun.tries· in 1981, to the proposal for further measures to
pr.ovide an adequate minimum flow of Official development assistance, including,
inter alia, those proposals for tripling the net disbursement of concessional
assistance by 1984 and quadrupling it by 1990 at 1977 prices on a predictable,
continuoUs and aSsured basis •
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54" Least developed countries were ill-equipped to absorb external economic
shocks such as tho~that had buffeted the international economy since the early
l.nos. Tneywerebroadly Characterized by an inadequacy of human, financial and
commercial networks and infrastructures. Without the special attention of the
international community ~ as envisaged by the Conference on the Least Developed
Countries:J' these economies could not benefit fully and equita.bJ_y from many ('f the
policy measures embodied in the ne'tof international deve.l.opmenc strategy or other
measures. tl:la.t mi~tresult trom the global negotiations. The convening of the
Conference shortly after the formulation of the strategy could not be more
o~portune.

" - , ,"

57.··.As.to~hecQJltributionsof the ·oth~rtvro organizational entities at United
:Nations1tead~uarters~.. he noted that the provision of infrastructura.l and other
supporttoa~sistinmeeting the .economic and social problems of the least developed
c.o~tr;ie~c.o!lstituted·l:+(:smtinuing concern and important focus in the activities of
tbal;l~Partlllentof~echnicalCo-operation for Development , particularly in the
ut.ilizatiqu-ofresourges available unden the United Nations regular programme.
Follow:ingthe i'irst··session.of the Preparatory Committee for the Conference, the
f>epartmenthad, collaborated ·in •. Ilinepreliminary missionsorganized by the Conference
secr~tEl.1"iattoinform Governments of ai--rangements under way for the Conference.
and-t;odeterminewhatassistance they· might. require to finalize their country
pre'parati<:l,Il.~-"~. The Department.wasmaldngadvisory services and other staff. available

,. to assist, several. of' those countries 2> and 1vas giving priority tA:> requests for
! ·~ssi~tan.cebeingundertaken under the regular programme pursuant to General Assembly

t/'re~8iut~C)n 34/20l~ - .

'$~!~:~'~~~~en~,"thel)ella.rtDl~twas act.ively~ngaged in..12 countries in .Africa,
.gne'in .th~A1rlerica.sal'ldsi.x in the. Asian and Pacific areas, infieldi1;lgmi,ssions
·:.9i;,~si~.ting intheidenti:t'ica;tion of experts in development planningandnat.ural
;~~<?~c.~sinc~uding.enel."gy. .

-12-

55•• ~~ to the responsibility of co-ordinating the inputs of the or'garri zatzi ons of
tbelInited Nations system, the Director-General I s .office. in close co-operation
with the Conference secretariat, had taken steps to arrange for all concerned
organizations within the United1Tations syster to establish focal points at the
secretaria.t level to assist in the handling of matters relating to the preparations
:t'or the Conference and in the fur'therelaborationa.nd implementation of the

.Cqmprehensive liew Programme Of Action for the. Least Developed Countries. These
focal points were curren'tlybeiIigcontactedby the· Gonference secretariat 'toTith a
vi.ewto se~ng.theco-.operationof the organizations concerned in elaborating
:t'ur~erandcarryingQut..the individual country. programmes, in. response to the
needs identified by the Governments.of the countries conQerned.

%~ The Directol,"-GeneraJ.has appealed to a.llorganizationsin the United Nations
system. "to<respoIl.d positively and quickly to·.the specif.ic rellueststhat might be
made w· tP;em 'byth~_,Governments andsubregional organizations concerned, or by the
CQuferencesecretariat, f'or assistance in the couIltry preparations.

53. GeneraJ. Assembly resolution. S-ll/3 expressed deep concern at the gravity of
tbe det~riorating economic and social situation of the least developed countries and
that the otherdevelC';)ping countries, particularly the most seriously affected. the
land-locked and the island developing countries. 1'fere also facing unprecedented
econOlDic. problems~ and requested the Secretary-General to elaborate further his
sllggestions and to submit them to tl'~e General Assl.' -bly at its thirty-fifth session.

f
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I 59. So far as the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs was

concerned, he noted that much of the substantive support it provided to United
Nations intergovernmental bodies, including the Committee for Development Planning,
was relevant to the issues before the Confarence and the problems addressed in the
Programme of Action. He recalled that the Economic and Social Council, at its
second regular session in 1980, had decided to request the Committee for Development
Planning to expedite the review of the economic situation of Djibouti, Equatorial
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Sao Tome and Principe, Seychelles, Tonga and certain new'ly
independent developing countries, with a view to their' inclusion in the list of the
least developed countries.

60. With a view to facilitating the deliberations of the Committee for Development
Planning at its seventeenth session concerning the above-mentioned requests of the
Economic and Social Council, a working group of the Committee would be convened in

. Noveniber 1960 to examine the question.

61. Ecological stress in these countries was eroding and destroying the productive
base of their economies and should not be allowed to deteriorate further. This was
exacerbated by the food, energy and financial crises. Modest thOUgh crucial steps
by the United Nations system, if taken with the sense of urgency they deserved,
might assist in reversing the record of stagnation and decline of these countries
and provide a meaningful basis on which their people could master their environment,
and hence gain hope for their future.

62 .. The spokesman for the Group of 77 expressed appreciation for the statement
made by the spokesman for Group B, but noted that his own Group was concerned about
the f?low p::-ogress made in the implementation of the Immediate Action Programme
(1979-1981). He was happy to note that the spokesman for Group B had expressed
appreciation for the satisfactory work carrieo. out at the seminar for senior
planners from the least developeo. countries. That was a clear indication that the
least developed countries were takiI'.1g countxy preparations very seriously-.
Referring to the target of at least doubling the flOVT of assistance to the least
deve'Loped countries, he said little progress had been made in .this regard. The

. data relating to the flow of assistance , which the apokesmanTon Group B had
mentioned, covered the period 1976-1979. He pointed out that officifddevelOpllient
assistance to the least developed countries as a percentage of the gross domestic
product of the developed countries had declined from 0.068 in 1975 to 0.057 i~ 1978.
The Group of 77 would appreciate having information on the aid performance since
the beginning of 1980. It took note of the.measures that the Director-General
for Development and International Economic Co-operation had undertaken to
co-ordinate the activities which the United Natio~s agencies were carrying out
in connexion with the conference preparations.

63. The representative of Haiti noted that his country depended heavily on external
resources but that these were not being provided as needed. Furthermore, he said
the implementation of development projects was being constrained t.r the lack uf
counterpart funds and the lack of trained personnel. Referring to the Immediate
Action Programme, he said that little progress had been made in its' implementation.
He mentioned that the recent cyclone had inflicted very serious damage on his
country and urgent assistance to alleviate the current problems was needed. He
announced that his Government. h~d started to prepare the country's aubmiasdon to
the. conference.
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67. Until recently the USSR had no trade relations with many least developed
countries. '!'here were still obstacles to be overcome, but the vo.lume of trade
was growing at an increasing rate. In 1961-1970, trade between the USSR and the
least developed countries had grOWll by 10 per cent per year; in 1911-1980 it
had groWn byJ.5 per ceut ~r year; in 1979 it had grown by 30 per cent relative to
1918, and a high rate of growth was continuing in 1980.

64. !Ibe represent~tive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics said t.hat the
fundamental position of the Group D countries on the problem of the least developed
oountries was refJ.ected in their joint statement at the fifth session of UllfCTAD
held at Manila (TD/264 and Corr .1). 2/ ihat document analysed the reasons for the
difficult conditions of the least developed countries and stated the role that the
Group D oountries were ready to pla;y in the process of the solution to the basic
acute problems facing the least developed countries.

G5. The Soviet Union attached great importance. to the existence and f~fficiency
of the mechanisms of bilateral intergovernmental trade and economic 85reements
between the USSR and the least developed countries in the develop.meni; of economic
relf.tions •

66. Countries which ~Tere ready to conclude such agreements obtained wide
opportunities to inform the Soviet side of their most urgent problems- an<':. agreed
that the realization of such agreements contributed to the solution of the most
acute problems of the least developed countries.

. !lProce~dins of-the United NatiOns Conference on Trade andDeveloment,
Fifth.Session.}'vol~ .IlPReportand· annexes United Nations publication,
Sales 1(q.E.•79.•II~D.1.4) ,,-,.annex VI! (TD/264 and Corr.1.-).

68. ny now the volume of economic and technical assistance provided by the USSR
to' developing countries, including a number of the least developed countries,haa
more than doubled since 1975. The aid involved interrelated projects in various
sectors ... EconQlllic and technical support agreements had been concluded with the
majority of the least developed countries. They involved more than 400 projects,
ofwhichabQut half,were already commissioned... One half were for agriculture.
~e USSR attached speciaJ. importance to training, given the tremendous needs of
the 1eastde-velopeo. countries in skilled manpOWer • Assistance included on:-the-job
training, in teChnical highscll,ools in the USSR, and building training institutionr
in th~ .·least •developedcountrie"s • .

'69. The 'least developed countries could benefit e:'re~tly from a. restruct~ing of
inteJ,'lia.tional economic relations • '!'his would. depend on the success of the forces
really interested>in promo-ting a policy of increasiIlg economic welfare, detente '
and a re.versalof the arms race.

70. -The spokesmen for Group B, addresl:li~ghimse;Lf to age.,da item 3, said that
Gr0llp Bcountries 5and especially the donors among them, wished to sa.tisfy the
hopes anl1 neelisof the least developEld countries. The Group therefore preferred
.tor~spond to the suggestions of. thE! lel3.st develoPEld qountries on the form the .'
Colif'erence6hould take.., but the statePlent. of the Gpoup -of. 77 hf!,donly briefly'and
Pa.r:'tially' dealt with it. Little had also been .beard from the donors of Group D
and.fromthe>Group·of 77 on the matter.

to



•

71. The position of Group B contained two points: (I) what had been decided upon
should be done, and (2) efficiency was necessary. l-Tith respect to the first point,
the Conference should be in complete conformity with UNCTAD resolution 122 (V).
The questions which, among others ,the representative of Benin had dealt with in
his presentation of the conclusions of the seminar. namely, energy, agricu1t~e

and food, would have to be dealt with. The preparatory meetings should also
therefore deal with those issues. Excellent documents prepared by the Food and
Agriculture Organization existed and should be taken into consideration.

72. 'Resolution 3 (r) of the Preparatory Committee invited the least developed
countries to hold meetings vdth the donors. Group B could fall in ~dth several
procedures, but it insisted on the meetings. The procedure was a new and promising
one and would be a means of ensuring that the Conference took a specific approach
and shed light on the questions to be dealt with.

73. So far as efficiency was concerned, Group B ~yould agree to postponing the
Conference if efficiency so required, but the majority of members of the Group
preferred to maintain the date of September 1981. In that case, preparations should
proceed faster than provided for in paragraph 15 of document A/CONF.I04/pc/6. But
Group B remained open on that question. Similarly, it was up to' the least developed
countries to decide upon the date and place of the meetings with the donors.
Group B simply ~yanted country documents to be sent to the donors three or four
weeks before the meetings.

74. Each least developed country would decide whom to invite to its meeting ~dth
the donors ,but Group B hoped that the invitation would be a broad one. The least
developed countries could count on UI1fCTAD, UNDP with its network of resident
representatives, the World Bank and the regional banks, the regional commissions
a\ld, if they so desired, the donors of Group B, in preparing the meetings •

75. With regard to the country presentations, Group B supported the . approach in
. the document; submitted by the representative of Benin to the seminar of planners

from least developed coUntries. That approach ~yould be of use to all the le.ast
developed countries in their oral presentations at the meetings.

76. Chapter 1 would present the fundamental data relating toa country's economic
and social situation. Group B would like to see a little more information in
the presentations on matters such as, for example, natural resources, the food
situation and the national savings ratio, in addition to considerations relating
to the energy situation and trade policy.

77. Refer,ences to such matters as financial policy and administrative capacity
could_more appropriately be placed in chapter, 11 concerning constraints. Logically,
the cOnstraints analysed in that important chapter would determine the content of
the subsequent chapters • GroupB ~yould be partiCUlarly interestedins.eeing
analyseso::f' the way in which the major constraints affected the development of
the principal sectors in chapter L, incllidingtechnical difficulties that stood
in the way of effective assistance. While some of those constraints could be
alle1d.ated bY' political measures; others constituted insurmountable obstacles, at·
least for the decade to come.

,8. Group B would be particularly happy to learn from chapter IIIwhat"YTere the
objec·~s.,strategiesandpoliqies that the country in questionintend~dtoJ..ay..
down for the 1980s and how they d:er;Lvedfioom the lIIainana1ysesin the preceding
chapters. ' .
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79:,;, HiE! G'roupendorsed the reconunendations i,n chapter IV. It was obvious that
eachcQunt:r;r's prograIllIne of action must ma.ke allowance for the progress made at the
variou~'l:.e,Y~ls'ofcurr~nt planning. SimilarJ.;r, Group B Ciid not expect the, prospects
foJ:' the sec'Qn~J::l.alf ot: the 1980s to be as detailed as those for the immediate
f'utUX'e. , " '

80. GfoupBse.w the final chapter as giving each least developed country the chance
to set there$.~urees and et'foJ:'tst'or which it 100keCito external aid against those
which it would deploy itself. The chapter should also bring out the interrelations
betweenthevadous policies and the beh.<a.viour of the population groups, affected by
the ]?J:'ogrammes anCi projects. In that connexfon , the transformational investments
refer;t.'ed tQ in paragraph. 5 of UNCTAD resolution 122 (V) should be the subject of
apal'ticularlY thorough. 'presentation. Finally, Group B felt it desirab1e to try
tosJ'e.llout the role of aid and of otherext,e,rnal measures, including measures
r~sulting froni.economic and technical co-operation among developing countrrd.es , The
le,ast developed coun,tries could benefit substantially from appropriate action by
their trading partners, of whatever group, and from an appropriate 'policy .on the.
part of'tbeir neighbours.

81. From the document prepared for the seminar by Messrs. Wells, Chatenay and
Pas'zynski, GroupB,gained the impression that -certain sectors, such as agriculture
and various aspects of the food question, human resources and the development of
domestic energy resources, could be couidered to have absolute priority.

82. The participation of donors in the country consultations would be greatly
facilitated by the, practical measures taken by the representatives of the least
developed countries.. Group B hoped ,that e.lldonors, both present and potential,
would be invited to those consultations and thatpa:rticipation in them would be
as broad as possible.

83~ The -members -of his Group intended, Without prejUdice to the common problems
ifuat c9uJ.dconfrontthe leastdevelbped countries, to respect the specificity of
thecons,uItationsconcerning each Of >thos-e States , which it hoped would profit
to the maximum from the experience and the special-role' of the resident
representatives -- of UNDP •and of the other financial institutions.

54. Group Bunde:rstood that the secretariat of the Conference would be
represented at allot' the' meetings. It·would be useful if,unless other relevant
steps ,were tak~n on the ini.tiatiYe, of the countries ; the UNCTAD secretariat
could assi$t participants in preparing brief and objective summaries covering the
prio:rityprobleInS aad the proposals for recommendations.

85 .. <~The ideasin,suchfSummaries could then be SUbmitted to the' Preparato;t*y
Committeeatitsthirlisession-as , no doubt , woul.d be the case with the pwnma;t*y
of useful. -national pUblications and the synoptic documents which the secretariat·,
would: prepare .e.8<a matter of course • In particular, tIle secretariat might prepare
for the: Committee's third· session an analysis of the count;t*y preparations s.o as
tqassistinextractingfrom:thosepresentations the common elements which it
wo.uld:be> appropriate Losubj.ect .tomore general discussion at the Conference.

86.,Therepresenta.tive of China stated that UNCTAD resolution 122' (V) on the
·cqmp~'b;ensj...,e.New;Progra;mme9f.Actri.onforthe'LeastDev~opedCountriesand other
r~~Vttbt>t1!:eao-~u1)ions.. adO;pjied.atrtib:~'thirtY"'fo'Urthsession anq.thaeleventhf:1];lecial
:$e~s.~&'n.o.~;;t;lle_General:AsSembl:Y'demandeq..that immediate .. steps.be t$eIl;s,oas. to'; .
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91. Regat'dirig the date for the Conference ,.he said that the vie'fs of the least
developed countries should be given full 'feig,ht. If preparations were accelerated,
the Conference could be convened at an early date. China had learned with
appreciation that the French Govet'nment had,info:rrned the Secretary-General of the
Conference and the General Assembly of its offer to host the Conference.

92. In conclusion, he said the Chinese delegation attached .. great importance to
the United Hations Conference .on Least Developed Countries·, and expressed •. the hope
that the preparations for the Conference could be further accelerated, and that
the Conference itself '-Tould be crowned with success, which was important for the
development of the least developed countries.

93. The spokesman for Gt'oupD~l3;idthathisGroupsharedtheeoncet'n expressed by
the spokesman for the Group of 77 <lilbgut the worsening of' economic conditions in
the least developed countries. The countries of Group D understood the ~ishof

87. A great deal of work had been done by the Conference secretariat i..0 meet the
requirements of implementing the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s.
The current session woul.d not only put for'fard suggestions to the thirty-fifth
session of the General Assembly concerning the organization of work of the
Conference, but would also make arrangements for the further substantive
preparation.

89. He referred to economic co-operation among developing countries as an
important component part of the new international economic order. ~e strengthening
of co-operation among developing countries would contribute to the economic
development of the least developed countries and promote their collective self
reliance. He further stated that the secretariat had proposed to formulate a
programme of action for economic co-operation i~lich might be consid~red.

-77-

90. In addition, the Conference might wish to '-Tork out the necessary institutional
arrangements for implementing the strategy referred to above. Such arrangements
could be considered ,.nthin the existing institutional machinery, lUth improved
efficiency..

8R. The basic task of the forthcoming United l~ations Conference should be to
formulate a development strategy for international action in favour of the least
developed countries in pursuance of the objectives set out in UNCTAD
resolution 122 (V). This strategy should net only include the efforts to be made
by the least developed countries themselves ~ but, more importantly, the efforts
to be made by develop~d countries to increase considerably their official
development assistance to the least developed countries. It should also include
agreements on liberal and flexible modalities of assistance to the least developed
countries and proposals on preferential measures in such' areas as trade, shipping
and the transfer of technology. His delegation appreciated the 'fork done by the
secretariat in assisting the least developed countries to formulate their
programmes and hoped that the relevant bodies within the United Nations system
would play an active role within. their respective fields~

provide more assistance to the least developed countries and formulate a substantial
new programme of action for least developed countries, with a view to changing their
disadvantaged position and to promotir.g their economic development. Despite the
efforts made by the international community, the situation of the least developed
countries had not improved. In fact, their already blealc economic situation 'had
wor-sened.
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97 ~ .~e representatiVe of' the United Nations Development Progra.mme(UNDP) pointed
out that UNDP ha.d actively supported the preparatory- effort, not only in its
co-operation with UNcTADat the Preparatory Committee sessions and the seminar,
Quta1so in the. sUPIlort of donor round table meetings and the Conference on the
Problems and Prospects of' the African .Least .Developed Countries held by the
Ec.onomic.CQllUlIisdon for Africa .io Addis Ababa in March. 1980 • He drew particular
attention. tOyhedetailedreport and. major policy statement made during the
Conf'erence,and sUJDJDarized init5 report, 31 by the Assistant Administrator and
Regional· Director for Africa of UNDP regarding the Programme's efforts in the
least .developed Coun:t;ries .of A~ica~

,. - - . .

98. He alsonoted.1ihe sign:tf'icant steps taken by the Regional Bureau for Asia and
the Pacif'ict such.as·thepreparation of a special.1980-1981 inter-country-programme

.• f()r the least. developed countries of $15 million which had been elaborated at an
inte:rgo:vernment~J. meeting in New York in .NoveJllber1979. A second intergovernmental
:meetine;pninter-coUi:\try programming for the. least develoned countries,~as scheduled
to1ia.ke.pla;ce;in. .Dacca,..Ba.ngladesh, inNovember19BO. .The Regional Bureau for
Asia; and the JilacJ.fic currently expected that a .soJi1ewhat larger arn.o~t would be
earinarked intheJ.982-J.986 ;regional. indicative planning figure for inter~country
~ctivities for the least developed countries ...

~9~". mwl? 'had'~()Il~rec()gni~edth8;t. greater attention should be given to the
p:rel;l~i-t:lgneeds.-of .thel.eastdeveloped countries;· this recognition had. been given
tw0l:;on<:r~teJl1apifes1ia.tions~hen,fcrnearlyauof' the least developed countries,

the developing countries to accelerate the process of elaborating the measures aimed
.at solving the acutely urgent as well as the long-term problems facing the least
developed countries. Accordingly, they might agree to convening the United Nations
Conference on the Least DeveloIled Countries in 1981, aa stated in General Assembly
reSOlution 34/203. HOIol'ever, they wished to stress that having the Conference at
that date was acceptable only if all the preparatory ,.,ork could be completed
successfully', which would ensure that the Conference would adopt constructive
decisions in favour ot the least developed countries.

94. The countries of Group D had developed and intended to expand, in accordance
with their possibilities, trade and economic co-operatdon with interested least
developed cQuntries, with a view to promoting the development of independent
eCC:!lomies and ensuring their full participation in 'the international division of
labour, on the basis of equal rights.

95. In many of the Group n countries, plans would soon be adopted setting out
targets and ways to develop further their economies. In those plans due attention
wotlld be given to trade and economic co-operatdon with the developing countries,
including the least developed among them.

96. GroUp D countries were convinced that the successful implementation of action
progr8JlUl1es in· fa.vourof the least develoIled countries, as well as of the
restl'ucturing of the international economic order, depended , to a considerable
extent, on how those really interested in this outcome succeeded in fostering

. d~tente and turning away from· the arms race to disarmament.

'-1.8...



UNDP had doubled the resources which it had put at their disposal from its first
(1972-1976) to its second financial cycle (1977-1981). Because most of' UNDP
resources were allocated in the f'orm of' national indicative planning figures, f'or
the duration of' five-year f'inancial cycles, by the Governing Council, it had not
been possible to bring about another major reallocation of' resources during the
period of' the Immediate Action Programme (1979-1981), which coincided with the
last three years of the second financial cycle. Yet, where readjustIllents had been
possible, namely in UNDP's regional programmes, they had been made in agreement
with the Government concerned. Unfortunately, a major increase in additional
special contributions had not materialized in 1979, Which would have made possible
increased support to indh'idual least developed countries.

100. Turning to the allocation of indicative planning figure resources during
UNDP's third financial cycle (1982-1986), he stated that UNDP would respond in
a very significant WB¥ to the acute needs of the least devE-loped countries. This
favourable response had been achieved after an intense process of consultations.

101. Through that hard-won consensus, the UNDP Governing Council had decided that
80 per cent of all resources available for na.tional indicative planning figures
during UNDP's third financial cycle would be allocated to countries with a
per capita gross national product below $500. That meant that the indicative
planning figures of practically all the least developed countries had been doubled
again and, in several instances, even trebled. This increase was based on the

, assUIiiption that UNDP's over-all resources would continue to grow at an annual
: rate of 14 per cent throughout the duration of the third financial cycle.

102. He emphasized that one of the most important features of UNDP's technical
co-operation programme was that it provided Governments with an indication of the
volume of resources which it intended to make available to them for a period of ~

five years. This information waS indicative only, but the fact that recipient
~vernments had an idea, in advance, of the resources which they might expect to
receive throughUNDP was valuable to them for planning purposes. Moreover, UNDP,
through this mechanism, engaged in productive dialogues with Governments regarding
the a:ilocation of these funds. UNDP suggested that serious consideration be given
by donor Governments to these methods which, as experience had shown~ had -indeed
proved workable~ even in times of financial stress.

;L03. Since UNCTAD's fifth session, UNDP had taken many additional steps to try to
facilitate the provision of technical co-operation inputs to least developed
countries.' It had. applied flexible modalities, such as the waiver of, or assumption
of; lo~al costs b,y UNDP as part of the projects which it assisted or, very
importantly, an increased delegation. of authority to its field representatives so
that they might more effectively programme and manage, with the government
authorities con~erned, t~e inputs or activities which UNDP WaS financing. UNDP
was also now looking carefully at its pla.nning, project developIllent ,monitoring
and reporting procedures , with a view to making .theIll clearer, simpler and more
pragmatic, bearing in mnd the. often very complex and difficult situation
govermilent authorities' found theIllselves in when dealing with a variety of external
aid progrannnes ...

104. He reiterated that UNDP attached the greatest importance to the forthcoming
Conference. It had.shoW1;lthis'concern by making: available to UNCTAD more~thsn
$700,000 to help finance the .irai'ious .technical co-operation inputs. which Governments
had requested in order to prepare and finalbe the couIltry '. reports.
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105. The representative of' the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Na.tions (FAO) stated that the Director-General of FAO had been keeping the current
situation and future outlook of the vital sector of food and agriculture in the
least developed countries under constant review. The food and agriculture
si'tuation in the leRst developed countries had deteriorated dramatically. Net
cereUJ. imports of' the least devel.oped countries lrere risinp: sh:,:,a~"r~p~J:::y~!::",-fr=om~l~IllJ.~"117i~0~n:""'- !- -==-=-=:::::j
tons annual average in 1961-1965 to 5.3 million tons in 1978 and were expected to
reach 'the annuU·l.evel of'1.4 million tons by 1990 if current trends continued.
He attributed this to a number of' factors, which included the inadequate spread
at improved and adapted technology, disease and pest damage, inadequate and
inappropriate research ll poor extension and other servdcee , lack of infrastructure
and recurrent droughts. The most critical of' these factors was the scarcity of
resources (both domestic and exbernal) generallY allocated to the development of
thef'ood and agriculture sector in the least developed countries.

106. cAt the request of the Conference secretariat, FAO had prepared a special
paper f'or the first session of the Preparatory Committee entitled "Food and
agriculture in the least developed countries in the 1980s: problems and prospects"
(TD/B!AC.11ll6/Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l) which had proved to be a valuable
contribution to the elaboration of the Comprehensive New Programme of Action.
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107. He enumerated a number of assistance activities undertaken by FAO in favour
Of 'the least developed countries under its regular programme and its extra-budgetary
field and special programmes which were relevant to the· Immediate Action Programme
(1979-1981) • He cited the examples of' the FAO Technical Co-operation Programme,
the Government Co-operative Programme, the Office for Special Relief Operations,
'the emergency assistance programmes of the World Food Programme, the mu)p Special
ITo8I'ammes, and the activities of the FAO Investment Centre.

108. He stressed.tha1:> the short and medium-term measures in favour of the least
developEldcountries were geared to bringing abou.t an immediate improvement in the
food situationandlayiagthe foundations for the achievement of self-sufficiency

··in.basic food-s1:>uffS. Priority. action should be directed to the following areas:
red~ctionof food losses, attainment of a high degree of food security, large and
suataineti' increasesinfooa,production , etc.

109•. The.launching of a sound and effective .short-term programme in favour of the
leastdevelopecicountries woul.dprovide an immediate boost to their efforts to
meet their urgent need'S and.to accelerate increases in food lmd agricult'lU'al
praduction. Thus, while helping the< least developed countries, the Immediate
Actionl't'ogramme{1979-1981 ) would pave tbe way for much larger development
efforts·forthe long~r-term struggle against absolute pove:r.-ty, hunger and
nla1nutriti~. .

: .

110 e : He·referredtio the Lagos Plan Of Action (A/S-ll/14, annex I) whose
agricultura1par't~ .entitled tneProgramme of Action for the Development of Food
and Agricu11:>ure in<Africa., 1980-1985, had been prepared by an Interagency Wo;t'king
(fJ!!0up~underc<the'l",adership .ofFAO•. This Plan, in .line with the accepted principle

,()f •seI:f7-:reliance,.:l\ecognized. that primary responsibility for the ixnplementation
ot th~recommende.l1l~measures should.liewith individual Governments. But· the
d.e.~lled-,cbuntri~sandthe intern~tional community Should provide<theaeveloping

•. .~~un.~;i~S';\~n ~~era1.@d theJ.e~si> developed cpuntriesin particular wi thamuch
.~:t.i,~~~te~£ixu"rieial..~a~echnical>assistance.FAOstoodreadytoworkvri.th UNCTAD

......: ;·1:U:'tlie··~eparation.C)tthel1nited Nations· ConfElrenceonthe ·;r.east Developed
." . Countries..,. Itwoul~:assist to the best of its ability and within the limits of its

'~., . reS01l1'ees.



ill. The representative of the Economic Commission for Africa drew attention to
document A/CONF.I04/pc/4, under cover of which the report of the Conference on
the Problems and Prospects of the African Least Developed Countries of the Economic
Commission for Africa and a statement on strategies and priorities as approved by
that Conference had been circulated. This strategy emphasized self-reliance,
self-sustainment and the development of agriculture and related indust:d,es.

112. He also drew attention to resolution 397 (XV) of the Conference of Ministers
at its 6th meeting, which had established a Conference of Ministers of Least
Developed African Countries as a subsidiary organ of the Commission to be convened
annually immediately before the meeting of the Conference of Ministers.

113. He referred to meetings of the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission
for Africa with the representatives of the United States, the United Kingdom,
France, Canada, the Netherlands, Sweden, Belgium, Italy, the Federal Republic of
Germany and Japan at which the Executive Secretary had submitted a project
document to enable the Commission to give technical assistance to the~.1east

developed countries of Africa. No response had been received from any of those
countries. Concluding, he said that the Commission was maintaining full
collaboration with UNCTAD and UNDP.

114. The Deputy Secretary-General of UNCTAD stated that the procedure adopted at
the first session of the Preparatory Committee stressed a country-by-country
approach. Thus the Substantial New Programme of Action for the next decade should
be based upon country-by-country, in,:",depth programmes. It was therefore important
to discuss the possible elements of the Substantial New Programme of Action. In
this connexion, he drew attention to paragraph 20 of the secretariat note on issues
for consideration by the PreparatorY,Committee (A/CONF.I04/pc/6) in which the
possible elements had been listed. In the secretariat's view, these should be
the following: aid requirements, modalities for assistance, regional programmes,
economic co-operation among developing countries, and sectoral programmes with
regard to agriculture, energy, manufactures, physical infrastructure and social
needs. Attention should be paid not only to the domestic, but also to the
exter~al aspects of the regional and sectoral programmes to be identified.

115. Regarding preparations for the Conference, paragraph 2 of resolution 3 (r)
adopted by the Preparatory Committee at its first session stressed individual
country and/or subregional consultations with aid partners prior to the United
Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries. Such a process of.individual
and/or subregional consultations should be the first stage in an over-all, longer
term, institutionalized series of consultations, with review meetings and '
commitments. Such a process Was very important for the implementation of the
Substantial. New Programme of Action. He invited comments on this and added that
the timing of the Conference should be weighed against the significance to be
attached to these series of review and commitment meetings. '

116. He added that these considerations 1~l.Y behind the secretariat proposal to
convene the Conference in 1982. Since, there ,was now a general preference to hold
the Conference in ,.1981, .he said .thesecretar,iatwasperfectly willing to 'pZ:'ogramme
its activities to fit this timing. It. would accordingly like :to see reviews
begin earlier than April. The secretariat would prepare four to five alternative
propo~als for subregionalmeeti~gsasi1:;wasphysically,impossibletoprganize
30 individualmeetings bElfore:th,eConference. ' ,
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U1. '!'be secretariat was considering the possibility of convening subregional
meetings not onlY in donor count:des, but also in collaboration with regional
eoadssions or in particular least developed countries or developing countries.
The preparation ot substantive documents should not await individual country
presentations. Thus the secretariat would complY with the genera1 wish to convene
.the·· Conterenae' as· soon .A$ -pGaaibl.e", --

ara, !be spokesman for Group B, noting that the preparation of substantive documents
vould not, await individual countr:( presentations, said that his Group wished to be
eure la) tbat on 'the conclusion of the review meetings in March, April and May,
the secretariat would., without waiting for the meetings in June ,prepare a brief
eJttthesis of the resuts of those meetings and distribute it in time under the
six-week rule, and (b) that, as 1;he secretariat intended to subnd't a document
which YOuld,in certain respects, be a prelimine.1'7 draft of the conclusions of the
Conference, this document, too, should be circulated in good time for it to be
studied in capitals so that the discussions at 'the next session of the Preparatory
COIIIittee would be truly constructive.

119. The Deputy Secretary-General of UNCTAD, replying, said that the secretariat
wQU1d do its utmost to reschedule the original preparatory efforts envisaged for
the Conference's convening in 1982. Now that 'there was a clear preference to hold
the· Conference in 1981, the secretariat, even while doing its utmost, could not
guare.ntee tha.t all the preparations would be completelY finished in conformity with
the rishesexpressed. by the various groups during tbe current session. He
understood Yer:f well Group B's wishes concerning the timelY' availability of
documents. Ye't, given also the uncertainties With regard to the revieW' meetings 
'the aecril!taria't diel. not, for example, have a guarantee of ';he related· financial
facilities. - ·he could not give aguerantee that all document·ation could be
available in accordance With tbesu-week ru1e.

120. The epokesman for Group D drew atten.tion t(l- the factors which, in his Group's
view, could increase the ettectivenessot theiCold'erence and of its results. The
Conference should concentrate on problems whose 1101ution would contribute to the
social. and economic develo};lllent of the least developed countries in the interests,
primarily,. ot thebl"oadmasses in these countries.

121. He recontirmed Group D's view that inSufficient attention had been paid to
identif1ing the real reasons behind the continually worsening conditions in the
least developed countries, in particular, ~the impact of the crisis in the
eapitalin ecoDOlldes on the social and economic situation in the least developed
countries caused; by inflation, protectionism and financial convulsions.

122. In preparing the agenda of the Conference, prioritY' shouI.dbe given to the
issue of increa.sing the I~fticiency ot development resources and of the most
rational utilization o~external resources. He pointed out tha.t it would be:an
irreparable mistalte..,~t the Conference ignored the crucially important problem of
halting the ~.ents race and measures aimed at bringing about 'effective
ti8&r111Ulent. . I:mpleentation of'such measures Would immediately increase
,po.sib-~lities tor. channelling additional resources for thedevelop!Ilent ·01' .all
cQUhtrie., including the least developed ones.

123'."~.pokesma11tor the Group of 1'Tnoted tbat. the statement Of. the spokesman
_t9r· Group Bit8elf' aaDdtted that· tbere had been very little progress in the
-iap1.eaente.tionof the 1DDedia1ieAction Programme adopted at the fifth session of
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UNCTAD. The Group of 77 had seen too many conference res01utions supporting the
cause of the Leasf deve'Loped countries without any accompanying action in the
shape of concrete transfers of resources to support the efforts of the 1east
deve10ped countries in their deteriorating economic situation.

1~4. The spokesman for Group :B had quoted certain figures to show·· that countries
members of the Deve10pment Assistance Committee had increased their official.
development assistance to the 1east deve10ped countries in 1919 by comparison
with 1976. :But those figures were real.l.y outdated and the Group of 77 would 1ike
to see what progress had been made since UNCTAD's fifth session and was~ JIlOreover,
interested in seeing an increase in official deve10pment assistance in real. te~s.
The nominal figures quoted by the spokesman for. Group B did not give any indiCation
of this-, as they were for the period ·1976-1979, thus affording an opportunity
to look at the picture from a statistical.l.y neutral point of view. Such scrutiny
proved the Group of 77' s contention that, for the countries members of the
Deve-Iopmenf Assistance Committee as a group, the flow of resource13 to the least
deve10ped countries had s1id backwards from 0.068 per cent of GNP in 1975 to
0.057 per cent in 1978, and there were indications that it had declined fUrther
in 1979. This declining trend had a glaring implication for some countries members
of the Development Assistance Committee inasmuch as other members of the Committee
had made progress towards achieving, and pven surpa.ssing, the target of doubling
official uevelopment assistance to the least developed countries. The picture
was very bleak because of the widening disparity between the developing countries
in general and the least developed countries in particular.

125. He observed that the spokesman for Group :B had mentioned a possible increase
in disbursements of official development assistance to the least developed
countries in 1980 and 1981. But what proof was there that there woul.d be an
increase in real terms! There had already been too many vague promises and pious
hopes. What was needed was· action in eonerese terms.

126. The Group B statement was disappointing in that it did not recognize the
emergency nature of the crises facing the least developed countrie;s alid the need
to implement, on an immediate and priority basis, the Immediate Action Programme.
The reference in the Group B statement to equitable efforts by donors to reach
official development assistance targets to implementreso1.ution 122 CV) proved the
point of the Group of 17 that it was those deve10ped countries Which had ~agged

behind in fulfilling the targets which should make vigorous efforts to achieve
them.

127. Ih the current era of increasing interdependence, could any developed country
hope to remain aloofcand untouched by the repercussions of the abysmal absolute
poVerty of more than .a quarter of a billion people suffering in the least d-eve1.oped
countries! The main question was how serious the developed countries were in
regard to honouring their solemn commitments. Del~couldmake the problems more
serious. Many statesmen had realized the ~ortance of immediate action for the
moSt vulnerable economies of the world,. but it remained for the most important
developed donor countries to express their.determination and .polit1cal win·.by
taking immediate, positive steps to implement Lllly the Immediate Action Programme
in the pe;riod which-remained, namely the fiscal years 198Pand 1981..

128 •• · .The capacity to fulfil their promises. wa.swel1withinthe m.eans of the
developed donor countries, giventheincredibli! amounts being spent on sopllistica:ted
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.·:t9P.~e);'epres~ati.v:eof,theuni'tedNationsEducl3.'tional, Scientific and CulturaJ.
~~~~'ti:t:~c)n''(~COlspokeQn.botnagen(J.a· i-tenis2ancl. 3 .He .mentioned UNESCO 's
~:a~~~:i.dpro~~Sde"1'O'ted."to-eh~leastdev~I6pedcountries and noted that

tlii.~mieClipridri~.wa·sbeillggi.ven:Ul~SCO's programme and budget for 1981...1983
.. toitiheneeds .o1;'-:bhe-<lteas~'deV'e:r.oped•. countries. ····Reo areW'-partieular atteriiiion to the
.~,gll-l.e:V~J.~eeti.pgot$e~Al"OfficialSof'.ministriesoi'educat'1,on .in the least
.'". . . " ·:-c:i~~&i;"'h~Ch'Was·1io~behel.d:in .198'2 ,after.iihe conclusion of the

~~.. !6""'~-··:;~~.nee"on'theLe~sttJeV~1.QpedCotint1i'ies. .

130,,-To,achievethoSe. goals ~ AfghanistanhSid l..aunched its first fi"tie-year. economic
and social development plan' in March '1979 and had alsotindertalten a perspective
planning .exercise,~rltl1 indicators prepared '. up 'to March 19,139. . The .first. plan,
alreadf underimp~ementation,ba.dbeenpreparedafter·aretuistic assessment of
bothtl1e domestic resources and the foreign assistance availab1e.Whi1e his
Governtllentl1ad· intentiedto .removePllvertyand obtain. equi't.yand social justice,
some countrieshadunt'ortunate1Y alreadysuspendedtl1edr assistance, despite
contractual obligations " .on'the grounds of so-called extraordinary circumstances.
·E'\r6n independentinternationalfinaJ1c~a1 institutions had been ·influenced·to
suspendnearlYt;tll assistance to~Afghanistan. ·Duetothe·non-:fulfi1m.ent of their
qbligations,from.an amountot$232 ..6mi1].ion which had. been anticipated in the
yee,r'1398 (19781791 an amount Of onJ.Y:-$132 .5ri1i11ion, or 57 per cent, had been
Utilized.- .;, ' ' "

i31;·~ereooriSiirueti.onol'iinterna.tioriaJ. econoIllic.re1at"ions should.be .based on the
··lSr£neiplesQfl1eutr8.l.i~Y'andtlie"de"tieJ.opment.stra'tegy-.for the.1980s shoul-d· be
bsfeci-on"the,:princip:tesunder!Ying<"the .Dec1arationon ·.theEstab1ishment ofa· NeW
In.tera~ionaJ.EcQnotllic OJ:"der and tihe .Charterot Economic Righ'ts and Duties of

. Staiiesadoptea.bytheUnitedNations. Itmust.berea1ized that any tendency to
stoP. interna;tional .fine.n~ia1f10WS •. onp01itical. grounds, specially by international.
,t:Lnancial.institutionss.·wou1d. beagl3.ins't 'th7·.spiri-t o.f .. the Declaration.
~hermore;i;hemain...conc~nin formUlatingJdevelopment strategies shoul-d 'be not

•''':&t~'ti-stioal<growthratesbU"t ,'-the appropriate ,allocation' of resources to the
programme~i.med:.'. at.· increasing .the welfare'.of·thepeopl.e.

ams 1ihroughout'theworld. Since the beginning or the Committee's current session,
for&xample, some $1 billion had been spent on such arms. The aJ.location o:f a
sma1.1.-portion of that amount would have gone a long way towards :finding a solution
to one ot the most intracta.ble and tragic problems of the decade. The Group o:f 77

-.-.-.~-cmed.Upcin a1.T-cQe-o:evelopeddonoX"'-countries of'the world which had not dcne-so 
to·. embark upon the unique' exercise·· o:f. laying. the foundations· :for a new era of'
international co-operation by imp1ementing the Immediate Action Programme :fully
witbin the shortest possible time.

129. The1.'epresentative Of. Afghanistan laupportedthe ·latatement by the spokesman
. for the GrO\lp· of 71. He observed that his Gc.:,-ernment, in accordance with the
fundamental principles of' the Democratic Republic of Afgha.nistan which constituted
the'1lO1:i:t:.ical~sociaJ.and·economic pillars of' his country's social. and economic
system, had anxiously striven to improve the standard o:f living of the A:fghan
people •. AJn<)ng hisrevolu"tionary Government's basic and prilllarydilties, which
remained unshalten, were the solution of issues related to. the elimination of
economicbacltwardness,. the creation of an independent· nationaJ. economy, acceleration
oftherat.eof, economic.' growth,thedeveloprnent- and modernization of agriculture
and·livestoek ·and the industrial.ization ot' the country~
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133. He drew attention to the potential contributions which UNESCO could make to
the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 19BOs in favour of the least
developed countries. He noted that the strategy must look not only to the basic
needs in education, L,e. literaay and primary education, but also to the needs
for higher levels of education, particularly in science and technology. Specific>
attent10n should therefore be given to these f'J.elds -in the preparation of the
individual country presentations. The absorptive capacity of least developed
countries was often considered to be very limited, but this was largely because
donor countries viewed aid in terms of investment rather than as over-all
assistance. It was essential to solve the external debt problem of' the least
developed countries since the servicing of such debt o:~ "limited. the absorptiv'e
capacities of these ~ountries.

134. The rep""esentative of the Economic and Social Commis:>...,-.u for Asia and the
Pacific (ESCAP) noted that the least developed countries in the Asian region
constituted 45 per cent of the total population of all the least developed
countries and that a number of them suffered f'rom geographical handicaps. ESCAP
was providing assistance to these countries to help solve their special problems.
The ESCAP secretariat, in co-oper-ation with other United Nations bodies, including
UNCTAD, had been implementing a number of projects in sectors such as trade.
promotion, transport and communications, shipping, industry, agriculture and social
development. The resources f'rom liNDP were making a very useful contrihution to
these programmes.

135. With respect to agenda item 3, he said that, pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 34/203, ESCAP,at its thirty-sixth session, in March 1980, had adopted
a resolution calling upon the Executive Secretary to extend the neeeaaary
co-operation and support to the preparatory work for the United Naticns Conference
on the Least Developed Countries, including the convening of a meeting on the least
developed countries of the ESCAP region. That meeting had, inter alia, requested
the secretariats of ESCAP and UNCTAD to provide technical &ssistance, to assist
these courrbz-Les in their country programme preparations, as well as in arranging
country review meetings. The meeting bad also suggested that it would be
particularly useful to convene a meeting of ministers of the least developed
countries of the ESCAP region to review the preparations for the Conference •.

136. The ESCAP secretariat would continue to support the least developed countries
in the region, in order to ensure that the preparatory work for the Conference was
successfully completed.

137. The representative of the World Health Orgar_;.zation (WHO), referring t-::> the
activities which his organization was undertaking with regard to the prob1emElwhich
faced the least developed countries, noted that UNCTAD reso1uton122 (V) consadned
a number of measures Which could be implemented only if ,the productive population
in general enjoyed an adequate level of health and standard of living. However,
preventive medicine and good environmental conditions req-q,ired long-term planning
and investment, and countries with very scarce resources might, understandably,
find projects and programmes'within other areas IIl.ore inlmediate1y rewarding.
Therefore, WHO took this opportunity to call fora deeper recognition of the
importance of health as an integral part of deve1opment~ WHO had provided
guidelines for all countries to formulate. na.tional .strategies. to serve as the' basis
for regional and global strategies. This approach offered a u,'lique opportunity: for
the le!!st developed countries to 'ohoosethatpathof health development most
relevant to their specie1 situations.
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138. The tool which had been developed to achieve this goal 'Was primary health
care. This al?proach emphasized the use of low-cost, appropriate technologies
and the use of lower-level, suitably trained, health workers att,uned to meeting
national and communit.,jr needs.

139. Referring to WHO activities On behalf of the least developed countries, he
noted that, in t.he African region, the main concern was the improvement of the
wretched living-conditions of the rural and peri-urban masses, which did not have
access to the minimum health care compatible with human dignity. In order to
reduce the imb$lance caused by rural migration leading to the excessive growth
of urban ~eas, with its disastrous consequences of declining farm production,
malnutrition and the creation of an unllealthy enVironment, maximum resources were
being channelled into the promotion of :primary health care in the framework of
rtn.'al and community. development. For the period 1980-1981, fr.om the WHO regular
budget alone,$US~7.3million were being channelled to support the health sector
in the l.east developed countries of the African region.

140. In the Eastern Mediterranean region, the richer countries of the region had
contributed substantially, through WHO's Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion, to
programmes in the, least developed countries, notably for malaria control.
SUbstantialeffortsinf'avour of the least developed countries were also being
made in the other WHOregious.

l4LWith regard to the mobilization of additi mal resources for carrying out these
Programmes ,he noted that an accoun:thadbeenestablished for voluntary
contributio&.J whichbytheendof'1.979 had amount~dto $Us 6 million, and that WHO
had created·a cQnsor'tiumto advise its Director-General on ways of raising
extrabudgetarYresources~

,. .... ._,.. .....• .:.-

142.i'TherepreseutatiYe·o£·the.International .Trade.Centre UNCTAD!GATT drew
attentiont·o the continuing preoccupation of the International Trade Centre with
thetrad.e promotion efforts of the l.eastdevelopedc6untries .. in export development
and import.rationalization •. andreaffirmedits •• readiness to assist these countries
in preparing elements of the country presentations dealing with trad.e promotion.

143• Thehepres.entative ·of. the United NatioIls .Industrial Development Organization
. (UNlDO)<recall.edthe many"resolllti.onsadoptedby the poliey-maki:ng· organs of
UIUDO~fromtheiLimaDeclaratiClnof'1915(A!lOl12,cha.p.IV)to the Wew Delhi
D~clal'ationClf 1980(ID!CO~.4/22),calling for special measures in favour of the
le~st .developed ..'countl'ies • The UNIDO .secretariat ••hadcreated a least deVeloped
g0l,'alt:des •sectio~in 1976as.afocalpbintforstimulating, monitoring and
co:"ordinatin~the.. organi.zation's activities in. i'avour •. 0£ the least developed
C;0un~;ies•.···+IlJ.979~g8.6 .per cent' ofUNIDO technical assistance commitments
totalling$U~7703milliCln~and23.5.percentof'its expenditures, t6talling' .
$U670.5milJ.ion, ihad..· gone to least.developed. countries." .lIe suggested that ..a.
JIlu1.fd.q.i:acipl,intnXinteJ;'sgencymission· should beava~J,;abletoanYieast develQped
c9W1t~1".eq~ef:ltingit.• toa.ssi.stthe coun1iI'y in preparing integrated national
p:r;ogram.m,efl 'for sUbJnissionto the'individu~country reviewmee-tingsandthe
tIn;tE!~.~e.t:i;Cll1s·,Conference·on'tne•• Le,a$t ·.• Dev.eJ.opedCoullt;-ies. . ExEicutillg agencies

• no.t·ill a;l\()sltion:to4inance theit-pa.l'ticipation in such missionsslt0uldbe
······~:n~Wi~d.lljith.:.;financia1.res~ur~es:f1'oJn·~he1JN1)P.allocation of$uS100,OOO~re.ad~r

~~:'IJ,1r~~~bl.~';tQ·,theConferellcesecrete,r-iat•••...•• ;rfnecessaI'y,:d6IlorsshouJ.dbe· .
~",~gl;Lt:to;all~eliL1:lth(f;1ia.:Lloca.t~OIl. .The(f;ssist~ceto·1:l7P;l"OVidedto -the least
develOP~!i countries in planning the effective use of. the' increased indica.tive

; ....
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planning figure resources of UNDP for the third programme cycle, and of other aid
resources which might a~crue to those countries during the 1980s, would be a good
investment.

144. The representative of the International Labour Organisation (ILO) noted the
disappointing progress report by the Group of 77 concerning the implementation so
far of the Immediate Action Programme envisaged under resolution 122 (V). He
suggested that an evaluation of the causes would highlight the obstacles
encountered and assist in the consideration of solutions in an endeavour to assist
the least developed countries.

145. He said that the objectives of the Substantial New Programme of Action
corresponded to those of the ILO Employment Programme with respect to supporting
the least developed countries in providing for the most pressing social needs
according to the internationally-accepted minimum standards of basic needs.
Emplo~1ment generation and income distribution were among such basic needs and he,
suggested that employment generation strategies should form part of the development
efforts, particularly in the light of the estimated unemployment in developing
countries, which included the least developed countries. He drew attent.ton to
the estimates of over 600 million new jobs that would need to be created , which
worked out at an average of at least 30 million extra jobs each year for the 1980s.
ILO was prepared to offer technical assistance in this field through a variety
of means, such as employment advisory missions and the training of personnel at
the operational and managerial levels, to overcome the bottlenecks of the lack of
adequately trained manpower.

146. Under the medium-term plan 1982-1987, ILO envisaged an intensification of'
assistance to the least developed countries. Priority areas identified in that
plan corresponded to those indicated in the deliberations of tte seminar which had
preceded the second session of the Preparatory Committee. One of these related to
the problems of energy and the effect of rising energy prices on employment levels
and the pattern of skills, as well as income distribution. Research studies would
be undertaken, the results of which would form the basis for advice to the least
developed countries. In the field of employment generation, for example, ILO had
mobilized $88 million to finance UNDP's special public works programme in 22 least
developed countries. The programme provided employment, helped foster links
between technical co-operation and investment and assisted in training national
personnel.

147. He drew attention to document TD!B!AC.17!16, which contained ILO's
contrioution to an expanded programme for the least developed countries in the 1980s.
ILO had also been co-operating with the Conference s\~cretariat in planning missions
to some African least developed countries. In response to resolution 1 (I) of
the Preparatory Committee, ILO had prepared an account of its activities concerning
the Immediate Action Programme. This was to be submitted to the next session of
the Preparatory. Committee.

148. The representative of the World Bank said that the Bank's participation, in the
Programme for the. least developed countries Would be determined. essentially by the
levels at which the International Development Associationwa,s replenished throughout
the decade. From its .sixth re'pJ,enishment, the Association ioTould be empower-ed to
commit $12 billion over the three\ years starting 1 Jl.'Ily1980. This compared with
the $8.7 billion for the precedit1gthree years (fifth replenishment).
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149. As for the coming Conference, the Bank had already forwarded to UNCTAD all its
economic re:ports on the least developed countries which could be used as very
basic documentation for the review meetings scheduled for March to June 1981. For
the. Conference itself, the Bank's World Development Reports of 1978 and 1980 in
particular contained a series of studies on the particular conditions of the least
developed and other low-income countries and on some of the measures which could
be considered to improve their development poter:tial. These reports and many
other publications of the World Bank could provide the Conference with useful and
basic documentation on the very substance of the issues which it: would be
considering.

150. The· WorJ.d Bank. would follow the pr~parations for the Conference with great
interest in the knOWledge that for many of the poorest countries, including some
of the least developed, the immediate future might well determine whether their
development efforts would continue or whether their efforts would need to be
re'directea towards the sheer survival of their peoples.
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IIr. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE PREPARATORY
COMMITTEE AT ITS SECOND SESSION .AND RELATED STATEMENTS

A. Adoption of conclusions and recommendations by the
Preparatory Committee

151. At the 8th (closing) meeting, on 17 October 1980, the Preparatory Committee
adopted the conclusions and recommendations which had been submi tted by the
Chairman as a result of informal consultations in a concacb group (see annex I below,
decisions. 1 (11) and 2 (11».

B. Statements made upon the adoption of the conclusions
and recommendations

152. The spokesman for the Group of 77 said that his Group could accept the text of
the conclusions and recommendations in so far as it related to arrangements for the
review meetings, provided that there was a clear unders tanding that, where language
facilities were necessary, these would be made available.

153. The spokesman for Group B said that his Group had no wa;{ of determining at
the present stage whether such language facili ties would be necessary and that no
definitive decision was in any case to be taken in the Preparatory Committee. It
vas for the secretariat to prepare the relevant financial implications and submit
them to the General Assembly for a decision.

154. In response to the non-acceptance by the countries of Group B of the term
"potential donors" proposed by the Group of 77 and a SUbsequent suggestion by the
Cha.irm~ of the term "countries", the spokesman for the Group of 77 read out a
statement of understanding by the Group of 77 that the term "countries" in
paragraph (8) (b) meant 11developed coun tries" •

155. The spokesman for Group B stated that his Group could not do. otherwise but
reject entirely the extraordinary interpretation that the spokesman for the Group
of 77 had read out. The Committee had been entrusted with the task of organizing
the aid of the international community to a category of countries which merited
particular attention. The international community was composed of the totality
of its member States, which acted as sovereign equaJ.s. The resolutions which were
the basis of the Committee's work made it quite explicit that the efforts in favour
of the least developed countries that were called for should be supported by both
the developed countries and the developing oountries tha.t were in a position to do
so. It wa.s quite impossible to modify such clear statements by authorities as high
as the United Nations Conference cm Trade and Development.; and the General Assembly.
The meetings to be organized between donors and least developed countries would
only be fully significaIlt ·if all partners participated on an equal footing. The
successful outcome of the United Nations Conferenoe would be seriously compromised
if distinctions of the kind that the spokesman for the Group of 77 had read out
were established.
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156. ~e spokesman for Group D r~inded the Committee of the reservations expressed
by his Group during the fifth session of IDICTAD in connexion with the adoption of
resolution 122 (v) and pointed out that those reservations remained valid. He also
noted that the preparation ot' count~ reports and the organization of their review
would probab~ involve substantial financial implications. The position of the
countries of Group D in matters of financial expenditure was well known. Thus~

should the arrangements involved result in extrabudgetary expenditures, the
countries 01' Group D would reserve their position in that connexfon,
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IV. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

A. OpeninB of the session

157. The second session of the Preparatory Connnittee for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries was opened on 9 October 1980 by
Hr. Hans-Erik Kastoft (Denmark), the Chairman, who made an introductory statement
(see paras. 3 and 4 above).

B. Adoption of the agenda

158. At its 1st meeting, on 9 October, the Committee adopted the provisional agenda
proposed by the UNCTAD secretariat (A/CONF.I04/PC/l) with the addition, on the
proposal of the Chairman, of an item entitled "Election of officers". The agenda
was thus as follows (A/CONF.l04/pcl7):

1. Election of officers.

2. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

3. Review of progress under the Innnediate Action Programme (1979-1981).

4. Preparations for the United lQations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries.

5. Other business.

6. Adoption of the report on the session.

C. Election of officers

159. At the 3rd meeting, on 13 October, the Committee elected Mr. Y. Blanchard
(Haiti), Mr. M. Kamano (Guinea) and Mr. Naiwen lvu (China) as Vice-Chairmen to
replace , respectively, Mr. M. Bonnet (Haiti ), Mr. B. S. Kou;yate (Guinea) end
Mr. Yufan Liang (China), lfho were unable to be present. At the 4th meeting, on
14 October 1980, the Committee elected Mr. B. B. Pradhen (Nepsl) as Vice-Chairman
to replace Mr. M. Sharma (Nepal), ~Tho was unable to be present.

160. At the closing meeting, on 17 Octobel", the Preparatory Committee elected
Mr. Hans V. Ewerlof (Sweden) as its Chairman to replace Mr. Hens-Erik Kastoft
(Denmark), who was leaving to become Executive Secretary of the Joint Ministerial
Committee of the Boards of Governors.of the World Bank and the Fund on the Transfer
of Real Resources to Developing Countries (Development Committee).
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164. The foll

Afghanistan Italy
Al~eria Ivory Coast
Australia Jamaica
Austria Japan
Ban5l adesh Jordan
Belgi~ Kenya
~nin Kuwait
Bhutan Lao People's Democratic RepUblic
Bolivia Lesotho
Botswana Luxembourg
~razil Madagascar
Bulgaria Malaysia
Burupdi Malawi
Canada, Maldives
Central African Republic Mali
Chad M61ta
Chile Mexico
China Morocco
Colombia Nepal
Comoros Netherlands
Costa Rica New Zealand.
Cuba Nicaragua
CzechOSlovakia Niger
Democratic Kampuchea Nigeria
Democratic Yemen NOl"W8¥
Denmark Pakis tan
Dominican RepUblic Panama
Eooa~r PU~8¥

E~t ~ro

El Salvador Philippines
Ethiopia. Pol~d

Finland Qatar
France' Republic of Korea
Gambia Romania,
GermanDemocra~ic ~epublic Rwanda
Ger:Jl18Ws,Fed.e,ralRepublic Qf .Samo&<
QbQ,ns."., ,Saudi .Arabia
Greece Somalia
Grenada Spain
Guatemala Sri Lanka
Guinea. " Sudan
~s,±'t$i. "Sweden
~~. ~rn~~
Hung~ Synan.ArabRepublic
India Thailand
Indonesia Togo
I:raS).: ,. Tunisia
Ireland Turkey
Israei Uganda

-!l.Fortlle-_±!"S'~.c-~fparticiptU'lts,.•• see -A/OONF.I04/"eC/INF.l.
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D. Attendance 4/----. . ~

161. '!'he t'ollowing States members of'ONCTAD were represented at the session:



Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
United Kingdom of Great ~itain and

Northern Ireland
United Republic of Tanzania
United States of America

Uppf>r Volta
VenezUf>la
Yemen
Yugoslavia

1

162. The following other State member of UNCTAD also attended the session: Argentina.

163. The following United Nations bodies and Secretariat units were represented:

Department of International Economic and Social Affairs
Department of Technical. Co-operation for Development
Office of the Director-General for Development and International

EC9nomic Co-operation
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
Economic Commission for Africa
United Nations Industrial Development Organization
United Nations Children's Fund
United Nations Development Programme
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements

The International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT was also represented at the session.

164. The follo1nng specialized agencies were represented:

International Labour Organisation
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
World Health Organization
World Bank
International Monetary Fund
Universal Postal Union
International Telecommunication Union
World Meteorological Organization
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
World Intellectual Property Organization
International Fund for Agricultural Development

The International Atomic Energy Agency and the General Agreement on'Tariffs and
Trade were also represented at the session.

165. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented:

Commonwealth Secretariat
European Economic Communi ty
Islamic Development Bank
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Organization of African Unity
Organization of American States
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166. The following non-governmental. organizations were represented:

General category:

Atro-Asian People's Soli.da.rity Organization
International Chamber of Commerce
International Co--operative Alliance

. "ferIa. Feaeration of Uni ted Nations Associations

E. Documentation

A.
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161. At the opening meeting, on 9 October, the representative of Guinea expressed
concern thAt a number ofdocwnents had not been made available in time in French.
He retel'red in particular to A!CONF.I04/PC/2 and its addenda dealing 'lTiththe
review o'f progress under the !mmediate Action Programme (1979.;.1981k He noted
that this was regrett:fi~ble because it made it difficult: for severaide1egations to
participate in the discussions .:tneaningful1y.

168. ~e spokesmen for GroupB and the Groupot 77 shared the concern expressed
by the representati"leot Guinea. The representative of Saudi Arabia voiced
sim:tlarc.oncern in respect of the a"lfailability 01' documentation in Arabic. .

F. Adoption of the report of the Preparatory Commi t tee

169.' At its cl.osingmeeting,on 11 October, the Committee adopted its draft
report(A/CONF.104/~C/L.1l,wit-ha number of amelldmefits, and authorized the
RaPl]Clrteur to.co~letethe tinalversion as appropriate.
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.ANNEX I

Decisions adopted by the Preparatory Committee
at its second session

1 (H). Review' of progress under the Immediate Action
Programme (1979-1981) a/

The Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries, acting as the
Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries, recognizing the very slOvT progress in the implementation of the Immediate
Action Programme (1979-1981) and realizing the need to alleviate urgently. the
economic situation of the least developed countries, recalled that the General
Assembly at its eleventh special session had urged all developed countries,
developing countries in a position to do so, multilateral development institutions
and other sources to take urgent steps to implement without any further delay, on
a priority basis, the commitments undertaken in the Immediate Action Programme
(1979-l98l)as contained in resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development. In this connexion, the Group of 77 strongly urged the donor
countries to double at the earliest possible timta, and in any .case no later than
December 1981, and to go beyond if possible, the flow of official development
assistance to the least developed countries, as called for in paragraph 13 of
resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations Conference on Trade 80('_ Development.

2 (H). Preparations for theUnited Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries

The Preparatory Committee adopted the following conclusions an4recommendations
regarding the preparations for the United Nations COnference on the Least Developed
Countries:

A. Progress in the prepa1"ation of individual countty presentations

1. In accordance with the provisions of resolution 3 (I) ad.opted by the
Prepa.ratory Committee at its first session, the Secretary-Gene:ralof the United
N~tions Conference on the Least Developed Countries addressed a note
(A/C:2/3517, annex) to the Government of' each least· developed country,
invitingit·to prepare a presentation of its programme for the1980s fer
review at indhridual country and/or, where appropriate,subregional meetings
with aid partners collectively.

2. As indicated in the note, missions have been sent to almost all of the
least dev4;loped countries to discuss these..preparations with the appropriate

".. .

a/ The PreparatoryCompdttee, in General ~ssembly resolution 3.4/210,
paragraph 5, was asked to reviewprogress.under the Immediate ActionProgramrne;
furthermore,reso:tutipn .1 (I)ae.0pted .by the•Preparatory Committee at its first
s~ssion,initsparagrElph l,<ca1:ttad upon .the Preparatory Copmdttee to carry out
thist~skat e~ch9fitsfurther f.>essions.
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p~anning and finanoing officials and to determine what assistance each
Govermnent might require to complete its preparations. UNDP has provided
sUbstential suppo~ through a series Qf regional projects~ to assist each
least developed count~ in making its country preparations and a number of
UnitedNationsorgauizations are in the process of providing specific inputs
to assist the 1eastdeveloped cQuntri~s in this effort.

3. Furthermor~,the Secretary-General of the Conference arranged a seminar
in Geneva.fi0Ill.6to 8 OctoberI.980, immediately prior to the second session of
tbe Preparatory. Committee, to which senior p1.anners from each of the least
developed countries were invited.. in order to review ,\;he problems being
encountered in the preparation o; individual country presentations and to
consider hoW best to organize the individual-country eonsultations 'tvith
donors. mentioned above. The Gove~entsof Denmark, Iraq and Qatar provided
financingf'or the travel and daily SUbsistence allo~Tance of one senior

. plannertrom each least developed country to this seminar.

4.... The Preparatory Committee took note of the above preparations and, in
close eonsultation~th~he representatives of the least developed countries
whowere>pr~sent~a.greedtosetat:ime limit of 1 March 1981 for the submission
otcountrypresente.tions by the leastdevelor~$\ countries to the Conference
secretariat. It Was indicated ~hatmany leastdev'eloped countries would be
able tQsubmit their presentations earlier than this. A few of the least
deVeloped countries indicated that they woula ~~edfurther assistance· to help
them· meet the above deadline •

?~ . With: regard to the countrY' preparationl\i £01" thE:: .individual country review
me~ings,thePreparatoryCommitteetooknotcHitb "'..wJ:'aciation of the work of
itheseminarotplanners fromthe.leastdevelol'l'";(J. iZi')untl'ies which had taken
,ple.ce.immediate3$. prio:r to the present session. of the· Preparatory Committee
and which hadcontribut;ed significantly'to1;ht,tsuccess of the worl\: of the
session. • Itwasrecognizedthaitthe quality of the country presentations would
beOfcl"Ucialiinpottanceto th7successof bothtaf;: review meetings and the
Cdnferenceitself. It Was also felt that theF~~senta.tionswould be useful
tor ~d negotiations and consultations and would c~tributeto a more
co-ordinated an.defricient use of domestic and ex.ternal I'esources.

6~It~tas agreedtha1i~every'ef:f'ortwould be made to reduce the time interval
'beit:weenthesubmissionofeacllcountry'spresentation and its distribution to
present and .potential. aid partners • Documentation should· be in the hands of
8.idpe.rtne:rsatlea~tonemonth prior to the individual review meetings. To
achieve t:bis the foUow1.ngpractices THere agreed upon: .

(a) . Each least developed .country'·· should .send to all present and
PQ:tentia.lpe,rtners+t'wishedto invite to. its review meeting a copy .ofthe
~riSin8.lsUb'nission'.bthe Conference secretariat, as .. soon as itwas ready •
.A:cOPY'SAoul,d e.l.soIlegiventooffices of the United Nations DevelQl'ment
Proar.e, wherever·required) by each least developed country;

):,."

~ .. ··l" ..'(b)::·I£c~iwas:furtheragreed.thatthereView .meetings ~hould work on the
.1~<las:rff;·o:r dcewnentationinthe origin~l:anguageofsubmission~ eitherEng1:ish

of'Frencll,.wtthOui;. the need for trari~tion. However, summaries of each
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country's documentation should, wherever feasible, without dele;y.ing the I'eview
meetings, be translated by the secretariat and made available in English,
French and Arabic; such summaries should be limited to no more than
25 pages per least developed country.

7. With respect to the review meetings called for in paragr:aph 2 of
resolution 3 (I) adopted by the Preparatory Committee at its first session n
agreement was reached on the following framework for the organization of,
these meetings:

(a) The Preparato.ry Committee decided that the review meetings of each
least developed country's presentation should be held between 1 March and
mid-June 1981;

(b) It was agreed that each least developed country should decide on
the countries and multilateral agencies which it wished to invite to its own
review' meeting and that it should be encouraged to invite all potential
donors;

(c) It "Tas agreed that, subject to .the wishes of each least developed
country concerned, it 'rould be advantageous to co-ordinate the individual
country reviews by having them take place in an orderly way, . such as 00: the
basis of regional or sUbregionalgroupings.of countries, so that ea.chcountry
in a grouping could be reviewedindi"id~allyat one pa.rtieular venue and at
one particular time;

(d) There was agreement that flexible arrangements 'lVouldbe needed so
that if a partiCUlar country did not fit into such a process it could be
reviewed at a separate time and place. This would apply .• particularly to
those countries which may be added to the list of least developed countries;

(e) The Preparatory Committee took note of the schedule which the least
"developed countries had initially proposed for such review meetings and the
time-table (see proposed groupings below);

(f) The Preparatory Committee also took note of the possibility of
revie,-ring subregional development schemes of particular interest to one or
more of the least developed countries in a region as. part of the series of
meetings to be held for regional and subregional groups of countries as now
proposed;

(g) It was agreed further that, in organizing these review meetings and
in fixing their dates, the least developed countries should be assisted, where
they so requested, by the Conference secretariat in co-operation "Tith the
relevant regional commissions and UNDP. The need for early decisions on the
question of suitable venues and actual dates for such meetings was stressed.
The meeting took note of the generous offer of the Government Of the United
Republic of Tanzania to host the review meeting of the least developed
countries bfeastern Africa.

8. The preparator~ Committee noted decision 1980/161 of the Economic and
Social Council and that decisions on the inclusion of additional countries
in the list . of· .leastdeve],.oped countries may not have been taken in time to
meet the schedule for preparations set out above. The Preparatory Committee
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accepted the need for flexible arrangements for these countries and suggested
'that they might e '?t.i:thout prejudice to decisions by the competent organs on
th~ir status as least developed countries, prepare and distribute county
presentations.

(c)

9. The Preparatory Committee, in paragraph 5 of resolution 3 (I) adopted
a.t its first session, stated the following:

"Invites donors anc. mUltilateral agencies to pro'lfide a.ppropriate
institutional and financial support in order to assist the holding of
country and/or subre$l;ional consultations prior to the United Nations
Conference.. In pat'ticUlar, the United Nations l:>evelot1llent Programme, as
well.as other rele'l."ant organizations, should f".tel:d readY to assist in
preparing for these consultations."

In organizing the review meetings and in finalizing the docUll1entation for
them, it will be necessary to ensure financIng»> in paz'ticuls.r f'Or the
reproduction and distI'ibution of' documentation, translation of' summa.ries of
the· documentation, and organizational expenses connected with these revie~T

meetings~ It may well be necessary 101' the General Assembly to consider
fi~'lllcin& from the regular budget all or pat't of those costis ,

(e)

Proposed groupinss Of least developed countries and dates for individual
count~t·revielT meetinsa· with aid partners

(a) Asia and the Pacific (March 1981)

.Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhl1tan
Democratic Yeuen
1,aoPeople's Demoer'aticRepublic
Maldives
Nepal
SamOa
Yemen

I
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(c) VTestern and Central Africa (including Sahel) (Efl.Y 1981)

Benin
Cape Verde
Central ~~rican Republic
Chad
Gambia
Guinea
Eali
Uiger
Upper Volta

on
pr
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th
th

F.

13
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(d) Southern Africa (June 1981) G.

Botswana
Lesotho
Halawi

(e) Separate country review

Haiti (I-lay 1981)

14
of
de
tl1
Co
As
l'Te

D. Organizational structure of the Conference

E. Financial implic'>.tions of the Conference

C. Date. duration and venue of tl1e Conference

c',..:
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12. The Pr-eparatory CO!T'.mittee noted that the General Assem.bly at its thirty
fourth session ap~roved ~inancing for the Conference preparations for 1980
only, with the under-sband.ing that the 1981 requirements vTOuld be considered at
the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly in the light of the
deliberations of the Preparatory Committee during 1980. Therefore, on the
basis of the report of the first and second sessions of the Preparatory
Committee, the secretariat w:i.ll submit financial implications to the General
Assembly at its current seqsion. In vievT of the heavy requirements for the
preparatioTIofthe Conference and of the tight time schedule, a major effort

11. The Preparatory Committee considered the organizational structure of the
Conference, in the li~ht of the complex issues on which the Conference wotlid
need to act. It was the general view of the Preparatory Committee that the
Conference would need to be organized to provide for a plenary session and no
more than two formal sessional cormnittees and that all three of these
should be able to meet simultaneously. In addition, the usual provision
should be made for regional group meetings.

10. The Preparatory Committee asreed to recommend to the General Assembly at
its thirty-fifth session that the Conference be held from 1 to
14 September 1981 and that the Conference should be preceded by a two-day
consultation of senior officials, to take place on 27 and 28 August 1981.
The Preparatory Committee also welcomed the offer of the Government of France
to host the Conference in Paris, and it recommends to th2 General Assembly
that it accept the offer of the Government of France.

•



on the part of the Secretariat will be required to ensure that the
~reparations for the Conference are adequate and completed in time, as well
as in the provision of public information. A number of delegations reserved
their positions until the matrter tras taken up in the General Assembly at its
thirty-fifth session.

F. Third session of the Preparatory Committee

13. The Preparatory COl~ittee agreed to recommend the holding of a third and
final session of the Preparatory Committee from 29 June to 10 July 1981.

G. Consideration of the elements of the Substantial flew· P:rogramme of
Action for the 1980s

14. The Preparatory Committee heard some preliminary vie1'1s on the elenents
of the Substantial new Programme of Action by way of preparation for the
decisions to be t~~en at the third session of the Preparatory Committee on
the agenda of the Conference. It was recalled that the major function of the
Conference, as put forward in lnTCTAD resolution 122 (V) and in General
Assembly resolution 34/203~ was to f~nalize, adopt and support the Substantial
New Programme of Action for the 19806 for the least developed countries.

1.5. It "Tas thought the"; the elements of the strateB-Y could only be properly
formulated in full knowl.edge of the contents of the individual country
presentations and the discussions at the country consultation meetings. It
was expected that the individual country presentations would define the main
problems and bottlenecks facing each least developed country as 1'1ell as its
development obje~tives~ priorities and policies. It was recognized that while
the domestic efforts of the least developed countries wou.Ld be of primary
importance, a subst&ntial increase in external aid would be required. An
essential feature of the least developed countries 1-TaS that they 1-Te1'e not
only very poor but that they had sp~cial structural difficulties and that
external aid 1"ould be needed to help overcome bottlenecks. But aid alone
1'Tould not be enough; therefore the Conference should not limit itself to
questions of aid and international co-operation; it might also focus on major
sectoral problems common to least developed countries and .Thich would require
joint action.

16. In tbis ,'TB:Y, the Conference would be able to focus on a definite strategy
for ensuring an acceptable quality of life for the citizens of the least
developedcountries~ including at least t1::e minimum. provision of nutrition,
health, education, social services, transport and communications, etc. To
supplement the cievelopmenteffort of each least developed country wou.Ld
requires~bstantial external assistance of various types such as those
referred to .in UlifCTAD resolution 122 (V), particularly in paragraphs 20 and 21.
TheConi'etence might then focus or guidelines _ he rational and productive
1J.s\.'iof zeaourees-, including techm cal, and economa,c co-operation.

1I" Rules of procedure for the Confer.ence- -1

IT.Thel'repa;rat},ory GoIllmittee .1'1ouldtal~eup the question of the rules of
pl'oeed1.1ref'orth~eonferenceatits 'third sessio:n. H01.ever~ it was agreed
thatth.e.~erU:les;shotD.dbe the usual ones that apply to United ~rations

conferences.. .
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I. Preliminary consideration of the follow-up of the Conference

18. 1iith respect to the follow-up of the Conference~ the Preparatory Committee
noted several suggestions concerning the implementation of the decisions. of
the Conference. However, this discussion did not advance far enough to enable
the Preparatory Committee to arrive at precise conclusions at its second
session.

19. Hith reference to the special meeting of bilateral and multilateral
financial and technical assistance Institutions with representatives of the
least developed countries~ to be convened by UlTCTAD in accordance with Trade
and Development Board resolution 171 (}~I11)~ the Preparation Committee had
recommended at its first session~ in paragraph 8 of its resoluti0u 3 (I),
that this meeting should also contribute to the preparations for the
Conference. In vie'"' of the tight time schedule for preparations leading up
to the Conference and the many meetings needed to prepare for the Conference,
the Preparatory COillBittee at its second session recommended that this meeting
be postponed until early December 1981.
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ANNEX II

List of documents before the Preparatory Committee

A/CONF.104/PC!L.2
and Corr.l

A/CONF.I04/PC/L.3

S~Ttlbol

A/c01IF.lo4/PC!1

A/COIW.104/PC/2
and Add.l and
Add.l/Corr.l and
Add.l (A) and Adds.2
4 and Add.4/Corr.l
and Aids .5-6

A/CO~TF.lo4/PC/3

A/CONF.104/PC/3/Add.l

A!CbffF.lo4/pc/4

A/CbUF.I04/PO/5

A/COrTr. .lOl~!J?c/6

A!CONF.104/pc17

A/Cm~F.lo4/pc/8

A/CONF .104/PCJ9

ii"·"'c-······
- AfooN~tt04/pC!lO

Provisional agenda and annotations to the provisional
agenda: note by the Conference secretariat

Replies received from donor countries and from
multilateral donor agencies: note b;,T the Conference
secretariat

Basic data on the least developed countries: report
by the Conference secretariat

Supplementary tables on aid, balance-of-payments and
trade data for individual least developed countries,
1965-1979: report by the Conference secretariat

ECA Conference on the Pzob.Lems and Prospects of the
African Least Developed Countries: note by the
Conference secretari~t"

ESC.AP/UNCTAD Meeting of Experts on the Least Developed
Countries: note by the Conference secretariat

Issues for consideration by the Preparatory Committee:
note by the Conference secretariat

Agenda as adopted

Statement cirCUlated at the request of the delegation of
Hungary

Report,of, the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries on its
second, session

Statement circulated at the request of the delegation of
Democratic KaIJI.puchea

Drai'treport'of,the Preparatory Committee for the United
Natior,l,s ,. Conference· on the Least Developed Countries on
its.s~~gol±g. ',§lE;,ss,ion

A/CO~TF.I04/pc/INF



A/CONF.104/PC/L.2
and Corr.l

A/CONF.104/PC/L.3

A/co~W.104/pc/INF.l

Draft proposal by the Chairman concerning conclusions and
recommendations to be included in the report to the
General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session concerning
preparations for the United Nations Conference on. the
Least Developed Countries

Conclusions and recommendations adopted by the
Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries at its second session
to be included in its report to the General Assetllbly at
its thirty-fifth session
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throughout the world. Consult your bookstore or write to: United Nations, Sales
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Les publications des Nations Unies sont en vente dans les Iibrairies et les agences
do§positaires du monde entier. Infonnez-vous aupres de votre libraire ou adressez-vous
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:KAK nOJIYlIHTL H3,l(AHHH oprARH 3AD;HH OB'LE,lJ:HHEHHLIX HAD;RR:

H3,1lSHHII OpraHH3artHH OO.... eAHHeHlILn< HartHA MOJl\HO KynHTL B KHHlKHLIX MlI,rS
3HHa.X H areHTCTBII,X BO Bcex paAoHsx MHPa.. HSBoAHTe cnpa.BKH 015 H3,1laHHIIX B
BameM KHH>K80M Mara.3HHe HnH nHWHTe no sApecy: Oprll,HH3llrtHII OI5"LeAHHeHHLlx
HllrtHil, CeKll;HII no npOAllJKe H3,1lllHHil, HLIO-}l:0PK HnH )KeHeBS.
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Las publicaciones de las Naciones Unidos estan en vents en Iibrerias y cssas distri
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